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GEN. EAGAN’S EXCUSE. ness spoke with much feeling In regard 
to her father's altered state, and received 
the closest attention of the court.

Mr. Worthington, at thte point, read 
General Eagan’s military record from the 
army register, and also read an Interview 
with General Miles printed In a New 
lork paper soon after he had made his 
statement before the war commission, at 
the conclusion of which the defense closed

At 11 o’clock a short recess was taken.
On resuming, Mr. Worthington, for the 

accused, said by the law of this country 
General Hagan could not be held to account 
for what he had said before1 the commis- 
,, He quoted high authority to show 
that the words spoken had been pertinent 
and material.

J ndge-Advocate Davis said If General 
Kagan though himself aggrieved he had 
the right to demand a court of Inquiry, and 
also the undoubted remedy of a resort to 
civil and criminal law. He had Ignored 
these remedies and deliberately prepared 
a statement grossly Insulting and an un- 
donbted Infraction of army regulations as 
charxenv

At 1:30

TRADE HE THE WEEK. AMERICA’S NEW EXPERIENCE.

Now Brought Face to Face With Prob
lems Puzzling Old World Powers.

London, Jan. 26.—Sir Matthew White 
Ridley, secretary of state for the home 
department, was the principal spekker 
this evening at a great Unionist demon
stration at Blackpool. Referring to the 
historical events of the past year, and 
particularly to the Hispano-American 
war, the home secretary said that while 
the absolute neutrality of Great Britain 
had not been properly appreciated by 
one of the contestants, the English peo
ple had been gratified at the good feel
ing which had arisen between the

By Associated Press. United States and Great Britain. The Krom 0wn __. .New York 97—R.oa.f_ result of the war had been to make the °ur 0wn Correspondent
’ ’ Bradatreet g re- United States an important factor not ^ ancouver, Jan. 27.—German Consul

view of to-morrow will say: The appar- only in Asiatic, but possibly also in Wulffsohn entertained representatives of 
ently steady rise in the tide of general European politic^ and to bring America other powers, at luncheon todav in honor

, o clock General Merritt declared business has been diversified this___ i. face to face with some of the problems v- , , . ’ honor
the case closed and ordered the room to u ueen ulver8mea mis week lin(j djgi„aities which Great Britain bad of tbe Kaiser on the occasion of hisma tic heights, each member of the court be vacated by all except members of the by an outburst of speculative interest in long experienced Thishe continued ia birthday.

. ,,„ed intently to every word spoken by ^ ftK lïn^tblf brief aunumber »f 8taP'<*. notably cotton and a serious event, for the’great powers’of Citizens of New Westminster ask that
tin- commissary general and every eye was space of time reached Its conclusion, for wbeat> which heretofore have registered ^ world, but it is not likely to be dis- a detailed account be provided the nnhlie
Listened on him. Not more than fifteen It soon became known, when the doors were steadv gains nr -etnaI advantageous to the British Empire, .. ,.,n .AV Proylüed the public
m- twenty people outside of the court and re-opened, that a verdict had been reached. , , “ consumptive de- which gladly acknowledges the kindlv rf8ardmf> the $30,000 disbursed in relief
a dozen or so newspaper correspondents martial “a’iTmade® h»n<«ndf™,î * T?h„C0?rt; . ’v?,: 01,111 on 1,16 development of sympathy and the sense of the common to sufferers by the Westminster fire, 
were admitted to the trial rooms. was confirmed by the announcement from ™arket bullish speculation. Exceptional objects now animating alike the citizens At the opening of the Liberal-Con-

Several witnesses preceded the chief fig- ïb®^?5ge,uaaT2?ate that the court had ad- industrial activity, particularly in the at-jîl6 „ Britain and or the United servative rooms last night Mr Charles
ere in the tria!. Gen. Eagan listened In- tn^'of the verdict or findings tam and §teel trad<*’ *8 -other feature a^cTof the growth tols filing mart W «
U'htly to the testimony of these witnesses, nothing Is known positively outside of the of note, and here, too, prices are ad- tend to the fence and prosperity o “the ^'rvYtlle A’s»P„n?»tinn ^Tg Con-
an.l occasionally held brief whispered con- “«iPb”11.0* the court, who are all under vancimr refleetinv „„ v world- The growth of such n feelimr scrvatlTe Association, explained how therrrences with his counsel. He was dressed cath to ieeP the Proceedings secret. reflectmg, so far as can be seen, is<rfnar Skê S.Mri association came into existence and the
in full uniform, without sword, and his °-------------- chiefly the urgency of consumers require- suggested bv some Ce 811,18 ot the organization. Mr. G.
ltoild face, white hair and mustache knd nnr T n ments, the claim in fact being made that —______ -o______ — Cowan in his address referred to ChineseS&S&v»>Su FELL BENEATH A TRAIN nmramoe^™" ■>■*■>• E'E-vBSH-E-this morning was something of a surprise, 1 111 same claim, however, can hardly be Of Old Age at Ninety-Five—Commercial Sir Tnhn &n 1,r’
;r. K vh^,dbr,a^Ugh^h1etnhhe,sten9atLfleedw^ -------------- towards cSTdaVo^tht “and” Tra™ller’8 Trip Ended at Calgary. for

MS Mn°d,etLhk Bevelstoke Clergyman Me-ta With ^dt^btTtion A. Whiting,
rate “and a^flret‘reîatM his amTearelî Stressing Accident in Board- proachingTvirt^aTerag^ ^VMeaSita^ rePre8e”tftti,ve *• B/b & the Liberal-Conservative Association on
AS he proceeded In his testimony it become ing Moving Car. hardly possible to fix the entire responsi- gary ^nigh?"1" d’ed Sud<knly at Cal" th.e“" r0?™8’„and I
apparent that the line of defense would bility for bullishness in wheat and cot- 8 0 to-night. cannot be present to-mght.”

u, .------------- provTsot ^ 8âJar,haS Km^ton, Jan. ^7,-Wm. Ferguson, abuses.** The standard’of British justice
maain% H1! F0^S He Falls to is freely made that consMeMVrofiS ^ath" wasX ‘to Gmgged^ t^mu At ’ the" Litr’l ***“

0« Immunity,8 ti* was^also ^mad^evl- ^12^» 4 “» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

tient, would be relied on as applicable to xugnt Leg. and textile distribution Storks nt hnmo to 1867. L oreman and others also addressed the
Gen. Eagan’s testimony before the war and abroad m-ntinno. 0«JLnon nome  ------ meeting.commission, and that the court-martial had aff0 fh TTnîÏÏd^îV'^er..^an a5'ear MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. livened the proceedings.n,WPheTCrGe3nri1^n%,04anhethe8estorv of To The Colonist, rCSfft ^ , w-~ , „ At a -meAn*: of the Golden Cache
Gén. Mlles’ aspersion on him, he raised Albert Canyon. B.C., Jan. 27.—A very wor*d’s suPP!y, although exports recently P<> „ ° Winnipeg s Population— ^™Pa“y , >78t‘‘rday 11 was 8lated that
Ills voice somewhat and spoke with great sad accident hefrii tho in ? show a falling off. Improvement in cot Farmhouse Burned—Curling at theie had been no offers for the deben-
ssrSTkSMÈsffisLr?» S.ÏMîÆ-ST?ïF b"^"- CTSSSSSSSSr'”,n>

fJ«hPb’e GenhlMI]*.’ 7,18tliSjn,beb”8’'malll wblle here thia atternoob. The reverend an estima tee of the immense siehfof the Winnipeg. Jan. 28.-(Speeial)—Hender- hy Yawsu’lt^ eiis.hfltsh'JeT1tho<'fsy .'".’h”:
ner was intensely dramatic and impressive, gentleman had been to Beaver on a visit American crop, while the improved situa- s?n 8 directory, to-be issued Monday, the company ^ls without funds 1 th *
His eyes filled with tears and his voice to „ fArm„_ __ , tion of dmnestic manufactured ironda places the population of Witminea at i Wüu wltùPl\t fund8-

ffiSJISrS'.SSgrSvE.'S# jan» .«.friand, at the «.dm,. Whit. «ov«™t offfi*» 5u3£Cfi*“2 The «.Kj. of Fdt.lt McAllister, S“ljE SVCSttl “oSesTm1"'

his health. the train was moving out he made two î:™atfs ’! reflccted in the steadiness of Deloraine, was destroyed by fire during ah added attraction He said Britishtom hu Wcounsel,8 as"^n 'whether^he^had atte“P‘8 board it, but each car was LTnL^/Xeias^^J^^a^i oecupa^t^u™ esca^tîfhli^ by ^P-
tnfet MfnSSZ, siTwfttTgreat ^ advan-ce forTear,^^ There was no insurant ^ llVeS' g“« was^qufte prepe^ ?h=rBritkh
feeling: station agent shouted to him to keep class f P1? ir^n and in steel billets, rails L^at.-Governor Forget passed through Columbians had not been appointed to

•'No: on my honor and before my God. clear he made a last attempt to mount and Plates- Better reports are received 9^ clty to-day en route from Regina to Yukon positions- that the resolutions of 
rnr,vd°nL7nL9t p™8t„Sln aJd 1 aTHr rc; h?r ,°l platf,orm of the Sleeping car. tfom the lumber trade in a number of Ottawa to discuss Territorial matters the Conservative Association were like 
$19 TOO 000 irnd I am now noor so noor*! Unfortunately he missed his footing «ties and all the old advances are main- W|tb the Dominion ministère. the hallucinations of a sick man He
have not now sufficient money with which station Platform8 between the 81^]ad h?,tmnC<>nfldmCe ,in *e outlook for Bi?,ndon. curling bonspiel closed had no doubt the Chinese question would
to pay your fee.” station platform and the wheels of the 8Pnn£ business. Wool, though firm, is to-day. The wmners were: Grand chat- be settled soon. As to what had been

Gen. Eagan said .he had tried to bring £ar> which ran over his right leg just sl™ ,of sale. General industry is re- !enge, Forthune of Brandon; Walkerville, c'.cne for Vancouver since his election 
proceedings against Gen Miles, but Sec- below the knee. The agent succeeded in Ported active, notably soft coal, mining T. Anderson of Winnipeg Ass’n; Bryan he pointed out that the mounted notice 
nmn?ty wltn^ses "cfore the*cAim traia and the unfortunate aad sMpbmld.mg. ’ “8 Trophy, A. Black of Winnipeg Thistles; headqmrtere are tiieref “Zouve? haZ
mission ,prevented this, witness ae#erf*Nt v8i ke *u ’'^l^W if an,A tajten to Rev- -TTn8?°,ko^rin<?. at, a*V the principal ÿ?f*on trophy, J. Kitchen of Winnipeg three resident judges; the postal system 
this as a fact, but he did not think this' K U ’ ®JediCaI did ifwaltei him E^ted States, cities for the week ending Thistles iS - .has been improved; the drill shed plans
Immunity covered newspaper interviews In there and it was found necessary to am- ’lan’ 2T as telegraphed to Bradstreet’s * Co1’ W- H. Bonrire left yesterday at- '’are being made; a meteorological ser-
wh‘ch Gen. Miles had by inference de- putote the lunb. show total clearings $2,144 769 474 ternoon for Dawson City. He will go in vice has been begun In all there haveWtinâs Mld° this8 h^Uberame greatfy ex- is felt for him in t<>wn’ ““Jfcre.a?e f 69 per cent- aa com’ Jm Skarway trati and does not elpect been 18 gifts "to Vancouver during hi^
cited 8 y ,He 18 exceedingly popular and much be- P81?85 with the corresponding period of to, return to Winnipeg before next term of office.

This statement of Gen. Miles, In the “is parishioners, and is vtell ^ear- the Dominion of Canada autuinn. The diver operating on the wrecks of
opinion of witness, had taken away his KnovTn m V ancouver and throughout the tbe clearances were as follows: --------------0-------------- th^j three burned steamers at Westmin-

preTc0vv=r— sSi'vfr'-otwq nptop pipitii Stossitis-Tarr-s _ h GO™°£-BOYco,rTED- sav-Se'-y fiigg “r I HE l/ArllAL&Sflisy sttfj&iasr
had come to believe he was a dishonest 61r Herbert Murray Departs from New- Vancouver ........   ^2’^“
"“But I am an honest man.” said the f0Undland Without Any Public MaM”?! 123' «S»
general, with feeling, “and I believe no one Farewells. ............................... £>«3,798
who knows me will believe I am a dis- -----
honest man. My record Is clean, mv uni- St. John’s Nfld Tan 97 e:„ uform Is unsullied, but I have been slandered Murray the retirmt oJ^8 Herbert 
and wronged.” eA,, ai ’ }be ^tiring governor of New-

Worthlngton then read a large number of JJJUnoiand, who is to be succeeded by 
newspaper clippings denouncing Eagan. felr Henry Edward McCallum, late gov- 
w orthlngton also read several exhibits In ernor and commander-in-chief of T,,»™assnaa » sfss - "S4'ï%,?■ “,ar F-Cw. Is. Alexander, TT. S. A., of the k„VF;i“£, the unfriendly relations he 
subsistence department, was called by the °ustaiaea, in consequence of his methods 
rtefehse. He saw Gen. Eagan on the morn- toward both political parties 
mg Of the day the latter gave the test!- Iand, there was no popular demonstra- 
mony before the war Investigating commis- tion of regret at his departure sion. Gen. Eagan, he said, showed signs lie or semi nnhlio h/JnAt ™ ' 1So P“b:

■ f great excitement. His manner was so i? , ?? publie bodies accompanied 
I xceptlonal that he (Alexander) asked Col. Jr 10 the steamer, and no gathering of 
navis, of the commissary department, who c*tizens witnessed his leaving. The 
"as Present, whether Gen. Eagan was whole affair Was unique in the history

«loi. C. O. Davis, assistant to Eagan, was Tng^wn^thef first” JA^bert Murray hav- 
the next witness. He was In Eagan’s office h-u tirsJ retiring governor who 
«he day Miles gave his testimony before i u ltrt tae colony without receiving 
till' war Investigating commission, and as farewell addresses from the leading die- 
soon as Eagan saw the published state- “tones of church, state, commerce and 
mont ofthetestlmon y the learned professions “ment of the testimony he became consider- P °IeaslonSi
ably excited, and wrote to Miles asking ns u » t>tT. . «.XTTT;--------to the truth of an Interview published with BARBARIANS IN CONGO.
Miles. As time went on his excitement In- XT -----
creased to such an extent that he did not Natives Made Desperate bv Excessiveand apparently could not attend to the n„.,i , _ , y excessive
duties of the office. Later on Eagan Gretd and Cruelty of I raders.
icached such a state that he could not at
tend to any business. The day before Eagan 
appeared before the commission he read 
his statement to witness, who urged him to 
modify it somewhat, but he would not 
listen, and walking npand down the room, 
said he would not change a word of It 
Newspaper clippings were constantly re
ceived criticising his excitement. Some 
of the clippings conveyed the Idea that 
Hagan was a murderer, and that- he had 
acted corruptly In Bending unfit food to 
the army. Davis said Eagan's conduct 
was perfectly honest, and that he alwavs 
had the best Interests of the soldier at 
heart, more so than other of the

FANlSiER’S BiGtT ;
PAY FOR CUBAN SOLDIERS.

United States to Advance Three Million 
Dollars for This Purpose.

1

Wheat and Cotton Advance Helped 
by Appearance of Specu

lative Demand.

General Miles Had by Inference 
l)t?elared Him a Murderer 

and for (rain.
Liberal Member’s Boast of the 

Eavors Secured From Ottawa 
for His Consiitnency.

Havana, Jan. 26.—A rumor has been 
in circulation during the last few days 
that the United States will lend $3,000 
000 to be applied in part payment of 
arrears of pay claimed by the Cuban 
soimers. It has provoked some strong 
criticism, the argument oeing that if 
the customs were in the hands of the 
Cubans the first thing done would be to 
pay the Cuban soldiers in toll, and that 
therefore the United States, holding 
ample customs receipts as security,
$3 000 000 Sh°Uld advance m«>re than

"
I

|||I njast Accusation With Mo Redress 
Obtainable Excited Him to 

Madness."

Canadian Reports Indicate Mo 
Special features Though Out

look Is Favorable.

Opening of Conservative Rooms- 
Westiniustcr citizens Ask Re

lief Fund Statement.

sion.

-

Washington, Jan. 28.—Commissary Gen
eral Kagan was a witness before the court- 
l .artial to-day, and with deep feeling gave 
testimony In his own behalf. During his 
recital, which was Impassioned and im
pressive, and more than once rose to dra-

ROBBED THE MINT.

Scrap Iron Replaced Silver Dollars in 
the Philadelphia Vaults.

Reading, Pa„ JatTis.-Herman Kretz, 
former superintendent of the United 
States mint, has been called 
plain the finding of a bag filled with 
nails, screws and pieces of lead in the 
silver vaults in the mint at Philadelphia. 
J® bag was of the precise weight of 
163 silver dollars, the amount of silver 
com which the weighers at the mint 
supposed it to contain. The fact that 
it contained sawdust led to its close ex
amination and the discovery that the 
original contents had been removed.

11

on to ex-

WORRYING TRAVELLERS.

United States Customs Order 
Promise of Trouble at the Docks.

v»«C0!!jYori’ ,TarJ- 26.—It was announced 
yesterday that the new treasury regula
tion regarding personal baggage would 
go into effect on February 1. Hereto
fore when persons returning to the States 
have brought with them less than $10» 
worth of personal baggage that had 
been purchased abroad, it has been cus
tomary for them not to declare at all. 
Under the order of Assistant Secretary 
Howell, however, passengers returning 
to the country must declare every indi
vidual article purchased abroad. A de
scription of each article must be written 
on the back of the declaration by the 
customs officer and submitted to the ap
praising officer, who must affix? its value, 
ihe order says that any person failing 
to comply with this regulation will be 
held responsible. It appears to include 
the most insignificant, articles, such as. 
a comb and a handkerchief or a shoe
string. If the order is carried out liter
ally, either the force of inspectors will 
hare to be increased or passengers will 
be delayed many hours.

Giving.

8
■»♦

CLAIMS AGAINST SPAIN
1United States Government Will 

Meet Fifteen Million Worth 
Made by Citizens.

)•

HISenate Told That Fifty Per Cent, 
of Soldiers Will Die iu 

Philippines.

Music and recitations en-

I

;By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 28—A spirited de

bate was precipitated in the senate to
day while the diplomatic and consular 
appropriation bill was under discussion. 
The appropriations committee was sharp
ly criticized for not providing adequate 
salaries for some of the consular officers 
and secretaries of legations of this gov
ernment in foreign countries and the par
simony of the government in these 
pects was denounced as a disgrace.

Mr. Hale of Maine was in charge of 
the bill and despite his protests several 
amendments increasing the salaries of 
diplomatic officers were incorporated in 
the measure. The bill was passed, car
rying nearly $1,500,000.

In executive session Mr. Mason offer
ed a resolution prefaced liy statements 
that reports had been received that “of 
late years as high -as fifty per cent, of 
soldiers unaccustomed to the climate of 
the Philippines, have died by reason of 
said climate.”

Senator Frye continued his argument 
for the ratification of the peace treaty 
with Spain in to-day’s executive session. 
He talked for an hour and a half and 
again made the only speech of the day’s 
session. The principal questions under 
consideration were those relating to the 
payment of claims against the Spanish 
government, the reasons for agreeing to 
pay Spain for the improvements made in 
the Philippines, and the reasons for ex
tending to Spain the benefit of an open 
door policy in her former possessions. 
Senator Frye said that the question of 
claims of American citizens against 
Spain had occupied much of the time and 
had been the subject of anxious thought 
on the part of the commission, but that 
there was no practical solution of the 
problem in view of the poverty of Spain, 
and in fact no other policy was compat- 
wile with the reputation of the United 
States as a nation which knew how to 
be generous as well as just. He said 
there were about $12,000,000 of those 
claims and possibly the amount might 
reach $15,000,000. Spain had agreed as 
an offset to this concession on the part 
of the United States to pay the claims 
of Spanish citizens against the United 
States government, but Mr. Frye admit
ted that the aggregate of these counter 
claims was not large.

Senator Fiye also said that the com
missioners had felt that they were justi
fied in drawing upon the generosity of 
this country in agreeing to pay $20,000,- 
000 to Spain for the improvements made 
by the Spanish government and in con
ceding to them for a term of years the 
same privileges as claimed for the United 
States in the matter of trade in the con
quered country.

The effort of the American commission
ers to secure control of the Caroline is
lands was also explained, Mr. Frye stat
ing that the Spaniards had absolutely re
fused to discuss the proposition. Am
erica’s offer of a million dollars for the 
islands had appeared to have no effect 
whatever. They had even declined in 
the most positive manner to cede one 
of the islands of this groupe as a cable 
station.

Referring to the present situation in 
the Philippines, Senator Tillman asked 
Senator Frye if he was willing to have 
United States troops fire upon the Fili
pinos, to which Mr. Frye replied that 
the firing stage had not yet been reached 
and he hoped that the treaty would be 
soon Ratified and that the stage thus 
probably avoided for good. To reject the 
treaty meant the restoration of the status 
quo, to give np Manila and all the points 
taken after the signing of the protocol 
and to lose all the advantages acquired 
through the war in the Far East.

The sec- !

itThe GEN. EAGAN CONDEMNED.

Sentenced to Dismissal from the Army- 
hut Recommended to Executive 

Clemency.

Washington, Jan. 28.—General Eagan, 
commissary general of subsistence, has 
been found guilty of the charges of con
duct unbecoming an officer and a gentle
man, and of conduct to the prejudice 
of good order and discipline, and has 
been sentenced to dismissal from the 
United States army, but with 
mendation from the court for the 
rise of executive clemency.

Under the regulations, the court hav
ing reached the conclusion that the ac
cused was guilty, had no choice in select
ing a penalty, the regulations'prescribing 
only one punishment, dismissal, for the 
offence. Therefore the only hope for- 
General Eagan is in the direction of 
commutation, mitigation or disapproval.

Col. Davis, the judge advocate of the 
court martial, finished his revision of the 
court’s proceedings this 
at once placed the papers in the hands 
of Secretary Alger. This action settled 
at once any doubt that may have exist
ed as to the routine to be pursued in 
the treatment of the case. As for Secre
tary Alger, as soon as he has read the 
record he will place it at once with the 
President, who under the. law, is the 
final reviewing authority.

It is his privilege to add to, or take 
from the strength of the court’s recom
mendations that clemency be shown. 
The indications are that the papers will 
be in the President’s hands early next 
week. *

;

1as

1|
res-

;
1

a recom- 
exer-

i
ifgafternoon and

:POLITICAL AFFAIRS. ;
Rod in Pickle for Conservative 

Employees on Chambly Canal 
—New Militia List.

Dr. Brett’s Appeal Against Mr. S if ton’s 
Brothers-Prospective Premier 

for Ontario.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—In the Sifton-Brett 
election case at Calgary to-day the court 
of revision gave judgment on the dis
puted ballots, declaring Mr. Sifton elect
ed by a majority of four. An appeal on 
seventeen of the ballots will be taken to 
a judge of the Supreme court.

New York, Jan. 27.—Dun’s ... 
says: Canadian reports indicate a
comparatively quiet business at nearly 
all points, but the prospects axe consid- 
eiad biipetol- Country stocks are re
ported lighter than usual at St. John and 
prospects good for the spring trade. 
Business compares favorably with last 
jears at Halifax, and prospects con- 
a w? fair’ Wltb £°od business generally. 
A. Quebec travellers are sending in more 
and large orders than a year ago; shoe 
manufacturers are more busy, and col
lections are good. The situation at 
Montreal is healthy, with a tendency to 
nrmness in many lines, and collections on 
the whole are good. Toronto reports a 
good demand for spring dry goods and 
fair business in groceries, and with act- 
ive trade in. leather, hardware and met- 
als. Manufacturing and wholesale trade 
is satisfactory at Hamilton, though trade 
is quiet. The wholesale trade at Vic
toria is unchanged; business is quiet, 
W1*b, collections fair. Wholesale and 
retail trade at X ancouver has been quiet 
with, bank clearings somewhat smaller 
than usual, but collections about 
age.

review

Drug Analysis Shows Half tin 
Samples Below Standard— 

German Discrimination.

I
Gol.

in the is-
o

SIR CHARLES SAYS ORGANIZE.

Liberals Undecided When to Have Elec
tions but They May Come Soon.

Montreal; Jan. 28.— (Special) — Sir 
Charles Tapper was kept busy yesterday 
at the St. Lawrence Hall receiving a 
large number of callers who wished to 
confer with him regarding the interests 
of the Conservative party in Montreal 
district. Sir Charles had a conference 
with local leaders, in regard to the thor
ough organization of the party in Mon
treal district. He expressed the opinion 
that the present government had no idea 
at present when they would go to the 
country, but he impressed upon the local 
Conservatives the necessity for being 
thoroughly prepared for any eventuality. 
Speaking to a correspondent Sir Charles- 
said he would go to Toronto to attend 
the convention which will be held to form 
a league to perpetuate the memory of 
Sir John Macdonald. Sir Charles does 
not favor the name “Red Rose League,” 
as red is the distinguishing color of the 
Rouges or Quebec Liberals, but this 
will of course be a matter for the con
vention to decide.

|l1 rom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 27—A new Militia List, 

corrected to January 1st, was issued to
day.

G. A. Mothersill of the railways and 
canals department has been appointed 
a commissioner to investigate charges of 
political partisanship against officials of 
the Chambly canal.

Germany’s discrimination against Can
adian cereals is figured out to be as high 
as 13 cents per bushel, 
ports of food products to Germany have 
never been great, peas being the prin
cipal commodity.

Out of twenty-two samples of drugs 
analyzed by the inland revenue depart
ment eleven only were found to be up 
to the standard of the British Pharma
copoeia.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The list of ports àt 
which petroleum for Illuminating 
poses may be imported in tank cars has 
been greatly extended, 
now applies to Kamloops, Nelson, Van
couver and New Westminster.

According to advices received here in
tending British exhibitors at the Paris 
exhibition are kicking about the rule 
adopted by the French authorities 
against the massing of the exhibits of 
each country as at former expositions.

In connection with the annual meeting 
of the Dominion Artillery Association 
General Hutton claims that all business 
coming before the meeting should first be 
submitted to him.

G. Fraser has been appointed shipping 
master at Barclay Sound, succeeding M. 
owartout, resigned.

P- & O. STEAMERS COMING.

Toronto Rumor That They Will Soon 
Ply from British Columbia Across 

Pacific.

Toronto, Jan. 27—(Special)—There is a 
rumor that the Canadian Pacific is to 
have opposition on the Pacific Coast, 
and that another line of steamers is to 
be placed on the route to China, Japan 
and Australia. The Peninsula & Ori
ental Steamship Company, a very strong 
English concern, is named as the com
pany to compete for the Pacific business, 
and that company, it is said, will place 
boats on within a year. Officials of the 
Canadian Pacific in Toronto have heard 
nothing of any such intention.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The Mail says:
Party papers outside of Toronto have 
organized with curious unanimity a boom 
for Hon. G. W. Ross, who is after Mr. 
Hardy’s premiership in view of the pros
pective retirement of the latter to the 
aench. >

J. T. Garrow, a member of the Hardy 
government, has filed a cross petition 
against Joseph Beck, the defeated Con
certa tive candidate in the West Huron 
bye-election.
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iSAMOA NOT AN ISSUE. sCanadian ex- Î
Germany Prepared to Disavow Any Im

proper Act of Her Representative .
aver-

Brussels, Jan. 27.—It is admitted that 
the rebellion in the Congo Free State is 
of the most serious nature and that the 
whoie state may lapse into barbarism. 
Ihe uprising is due to excess of commet 
cial exploitation by the trading compan- 
ies. Instances are cited of native vil
lages which did not give the desired 
Œ>°ferUbber being burned and toe 
inhabitants massacred. As a result the 
negroes have been fighting with the vio
lence of desperation and in the conflicts 
have been uniformly successful.

-»
THE SPIRIT WRESTLERS.

First Batch Kindly Welcomed at Win
nipeg—Smallpox on toe Second 

Steamer.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—(Special) — The 
Dcukhobors arrived here safely to-day 
on the Canadian Pacific specials, after 
a quick run from Montreal, 
the best of spirits, and comment on their 
neat and cleanly appearance in general. 
About 600 were given warm dinners on 
arrival by a committee of ladies, and 
others were dispatched direct to 
cm! points.

A Halifax despatch says the Lake 
superior, with 2,100 more Doukhobors, 
aa- arrived there. There is smallpox 
on board, with one death therefrom, and 
the entire party will be detained in 
an tine.

Berlin, Jan. 28.—After divine service 
at the palace on Emperor William’s 
birthday, his Majesty received the per
sonal congratulations of each of the am
bassadors. He greeted toe United States 
ambassador with especial cordiality and 
conversed with him for quite a long 
while. During the conversation toe Em
peror expressed great satisfaction at the 
fact that the United States and Ger
many were “evidently understanding 
each other better than formerly and that 
the efforts of persons who for their own 
purposes sought to stir up strife had 
failed.”

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press has interviewed Mr. White regard
ing the statements that the United States 
wants Germany to recall the German 
consul at Samoa, Herr F. Rose. The 
iambassador said: “The statements are 
Incorrect. The truth is that both sides 
■are awaiting toller ■. information. Each 
side decidedly inclines to believe that mis
takes have been made all round, but just 
how far each is responsible there is no 
means of telling until despatches arrive 
here and at Washington. The two gov
ernments have discussed toe matter on 
the most friendly manner and each has 
avowed its readiness to do whatever is 
just and right, including the disavowal 
of any action of one or more of its agents 
which may be shown to have been con
trary to the treaty or to the comity of the 
nations concerned.”

:
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„ com
missary generals whom he had ever known 
or heard of.

Mr. Rogers, clerk In Eagan’s office, tes- 
“fied to taking the commissary general’s 
-internent from dictation. She had never 
-«■en Hagan In such a state of excite
ment.

Mr. Rogers clerk In Tagan’s office, tes
tified to a great change In Eagan’a man
ner after the publication of Miles’ testi
mony before the war commission. The com
missary general was haggard and nervous, 
on one occasion witness went to Eagan’s 
desk on a matter of business. As he ap
proached the desk the General said, ap
parently to himself, “I am a murderer, and 
for gain.” This he repeated several times 
in an absent-minded way. He did not 
apnesr to notice witness.

Judge-Avocate Davis stated that he wish
ed to submit formally the testimony of 
Miles, as read yesterday, as an exhibit 
in this ease, and with this statement, he 
said, the nroseentlon rested Its

At 12 o’clock Worthington announced he 
was unable to proceed with the case, as the 
s« oretarv of war. whom he desired to call 
as a witness, was now before the war In
vestigating commission and could not an- 
m ar. Thereupon the court adjourned un
til to-morrow.

All are in The privilege -o•» MILES’ EMBALMED BEEF.

German Press Considers His Testimony 
Sufficient Reason for Exclusion.

:DISASTER IN JAMAICA.

Town Almost Destroyed by Fire — A 
Very Severe Earthquake.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 27.—A
earthquake vyhich was felt 

throughout this island on, Saturday morn
ing was followed by another one Tues
day night, the direction being from west

, No damage has been reported. BAULK AT ARMY BILL.
lire northern West Indies are telegraph!- -----
caily cut off. The reason is unknown, House Opposition So Strong That In- 
earthquake.probability jt is due to an crease Stops at Sixty Thousand.
ofTtoetcenntrn<i Borus'tbe island terminus Washington, Jan7~27,-The opposition 
road has w ^ °£ the Jamaica rail- to the army reorganization bill on the Re- 
tovol’vtog S , r destroyed by fire, publican side of the house has become so 
fatalities, hli’a ^here we!e no stron« that to-day chairman Hull decided 
omZed ’ow?„ J V iu ^ ?re, ra®ed un" lt would be wise in order to insure its opposed, owing to the want of water. passage to abandon the idea of providing

THE BALTIMORE & OHIO. m^f* regUlar army of 100’000

BfllHmnrn ot t j ~ atinounced that the committeeand Morris’ I n1 f h e JTTni ■Goff would offer amendments to increase the
court V -1th? J ted States circuit number of enlisted men to about 60 000
sale of toe ^mmoreT the batiodge in the President’s discretion toe

was fixed for toe sale, and it' ia under- .____  ' ______
stood that it will not take place, to-day’s 
order being merely for the purpose of 
expediting the re-organliation of the 
system. K

provm-
Berlin, Jan. 28.—The German press is 

publishing extracts from the testimony 
of General Miles, of Washington, and 
points out that this “ unimpeachable t 
timony ” is good matter to use against 
the United States in the question of 
American canned meats. The Cologne 
Volkes Zeitung calls the testimony an 
“ efficient weapon.”
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NOT TOO LATE YET ! } j!o

We are glad to hear that it is not too 
late yet to secure the beautiful premium 
picture.^ “Thin Red Line,” given to .all 

paper, the-

VICTIM OF SMALLPOX.

Presence of toe Disease in Eastern Can
ada Brought Home to a Victorian.

Smith’s Fall, Jan. 28.—(Special)—Jos
eph Brown of Irish Creek, died last night 
of small pox. There are no other eases 
as yet though a good many persons have 
been exposed to contàgion. Every pre
caution is being taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

(The deceased was a brother of Mr. G. 
E. G. Brown, of Cnthbert A Co.’s in this 
city, who received word yesterday of the 
fatal ending of the attack of which a 
few days before he had been advised. 
He was employed in connection with the 
combined post office and general store 
at Irish Greek.)

i.
«

subscribers of that great paper, __
Family Herald and Weekly Star. The 
publisher shave decided to issue twenty 
thousand more for those who renew and 
for new subscribers received during Jan
uary and February. This will be good 
news for those who have not yet sub
scribed to that great paper. From what 
we hear, the “Thin Red Line” will be 
ten times more valuable next season, as 
the publishers have in view plans that 
will make this year’s picture very valu
able. Our advice to one and all is to se
cure toe “Thin Red Line” and await 
further developments. One dollar pays 
an entire year's subscription to the* Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star and the pic
ture “Thin Red Line.” It is marvellous*- 
ly cheap.

|
PAYNE SUCCEEDS DINGLEY.Washington. Jan. 27.—Among the wltneas- 

«-illart In the Eagan court-martial nro- 
eeedings to-day was Mrs. Dr. Honklns, 

New York, General Eagan’a daughter. 
She said her father name home one after- 

- mon. and. standing In the door wav with 
•* oaper in his hand, exclaimed: “General 
Miles hag crucified me.” She conld never 
forget that scene, and said that since that 
time he father had been a greatly changed 

He conld think of nothing else nor 
t-'k of anything else than that General 
Miles had ruined him. He was from that

Washington, Jan. 28.—The President 
has appointed Representative Payne, of 
New York, a member of the joint high 
commission to fill the vacancy in that 
body censed by the death of Mr. Ding- 
ley. Mr. Payne also succeeds Mr. Ding- 
ley as chairman of the ways and means 
committee of the house. He represents 
the twenty-eighth congressional district 
of New York, and h now serving his

■

mpmm -,mon.

1

seventh term.
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SCINDALIIUn IF TRUEI BERESFORD SAILS.

On His Way Home From China via the 
United States.

Yokohama, Jan. 25.—Rear Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, who has been 
visiting Chinese ports, sailed for the 
United States to-day on his way to Eng

in an interview previous to his 
departure the Admiral laid emphasis up
on the necessity of an understanding be
tween Japan, Germany and the United 
States and Great Britain in order to 
prevent war in the Far East.

CONVICTS ON STRIKE.

Those at Kingston Penitentiary Refuse 
Work Because Soup is Too Thin.

” ™IL ft GflflRMING GIRL...
Million Dollar Railway Job to t-e 

the Feature of the Coming 
Session. 1

ASKING FOR ROADS.

Westminster District Delegation Want 
Improvements Made. IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.«

BE -Westminster Conneil Said to Be 
Holding Fire Relief Fund for 

Mnnicip.l Purpos-s.
There %as quite a deputation of West

minster district reeves waiting upon the 
government yesterday with the object df 
pressing for assistance for a road from 
Harrison to Vancouver. The deputation, 
which was presented by Mr. C. E. Tia- 
d? tx ‘ P" p-> consisted of Reeves Dion 
of Dewdney, Catherwood of Mission, 
Blaekstock of Maple Ridge, Atkins of 
Coquitlam, Mayor Garden of Vancou
ver, and Mr. McGirr, of Nicomen island, 
there were two propositions—one for a 
road via Port Moody, and the other fol
lowing the river to Westminster and 
thence to Vancouver. The cost is under- 

to be in the neighborhood of $49,000.
Mr. B. Garrett, of Steveston, wants 

the Richmond "road to Vancouver im
proved, and toid the government 
terday. r~

Greenwood City’s
Growth—-Railway Labor. 

Stranded at Cranbrook.

WonderfulI\7A
ersland.

Has many admirers but 
the bail was ever more fascinating 
than our large display of Up-to-Date 
FURNITURE, RICH CARPETS 
and RUGS, 'HANDSOME CUR
TAINS, BEAUTIFUL CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,
Etc.

We have a large Illustrated Cata
logue of House Furnishings, which 
will be mailed free to any address.

Be sure and write for it—it will be 
of service.

xlFamilies Allowed to Go Hungry 
With Twenty-One Thousand 

Dollars Left.

no belle ofArmy Médirai Department Mooted 
Seven Thousand Frrnch Can
adians Coming From States.

à -Sf
Personal Assessments of 

enay Cities—Victoria Eu 
prise at Nelson.

I tli- Koot-5
er-

■ t'rom Our Own Correspondent,
Vancouver. Jan. 26.—The scandal 

the fire relief fund of Westminster, 
tiened in the press periodically for the 
past month, has reached the stage where 
some of the Westminster citizens have 
invited the outside press to take it 
There is $21,000 in the hands of the re
lief committee, while families are in ab
solute want, the Money being held by 

-those whe have brought on the deadlock 
to be applied to public improvements in
stead of to charity. The city council, it 
is claimed, tried to engineer the balance 
into their own hands and the opinion is 
freely expressed by citizens that this 
amount will be spent on the streets, al
though given in the name of charity by 
people all over Canada and although 
$80,000 in taxes is still collectable.

When the council failed to get the 
money for thq relief committee the mayor 
refused to sign any more checks for re
lief.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa Jan. 26.—The creation of an 

army medical department is mooted and 
as preliminary thereto a stretcher bear- 
er section will be formed in each city 
battalion of infantry, consisting of two 
men to each company. A special course 
of instruction will be given to the bearer 
sections by regimental medical officers.

department officials say that 
i.UUU Freneh-Canadians now in the 
States will be re-patriated this spring.

It is said here that Mr. Blair’s scheme 
for the acquisition of the Canada East- 
ern railway as a branch of the Intercol
onial will be pressed by the government 
at the coming session. The consideration 
is said to be $1,000,000, although the 

Pac,fic refused to take it at

Militia orders are to be issued daily 
from t ebruary 1st and be sent bi-weekly 
to the officer commanding each military 
district.

SILVERWARE,over
men- RAILWAY MEN'S PAY—H. H. Bul

lock Webster of the provincial police, re- 
turned last night from Cranbrook, 
he was sent on Monday last to investi-
twTS
state °of * excitement,^ tim bcause “of^th * 
trouble being as follows: Last week 15m 
men. who had been working for the Can 
adian Pacific Railway Company oetwee^ 
Cranbrook and Wardner wwa U' k 
ed and told to go to Cranbr^k
the pay-car and receive their 1
their arrival at Cranbrook no uav-cr 
was there, nor did it arrive for six dais 
ijl/be meantime, the men, who were 
without money, provisions or shelter Kp 
came impatient at the delay and throoî'
p!.e^fit0 he P themselves to the Canadian 
Pacific railway stores, or any other Am 
visions they could find in the town 
pay-ear arrived in Cranbrook on Wed 
uesday, and instead of paying the nun 
"pto (Hte‘ the paymaster refused to 
pay any hut the November time-checks 
AY hen aske.i when he would return the
MayimvaSofert,, ,,U,d ,giTe r information* 
Mai.y of tl..- workmen had only a few 
dollars com ug to them for November

2,165 cal'fees° and h°8pital and mei|i;
..............2,188 and other causes, and were de
............. 2,219 Pai“'l,‘F on thelr December checks to
.............. 2,222 bdP them out of the country. Thor
'••••••• £2® clalm ,that were told by the com

."." :.' : 1:323 that would be tak«n back free
..................2,491 f t!ar?C|,but now a fare of five cents
...............  2.593 *4r ,! t 18 deJnanded- When Mr. Bttllock
................ 2.639 Webster left the men were behaving
..................j®! ?e ’ 'u* as soon as their money is ex'..................I'SSi boosted it is feared that there ^will he
...............  2-698 further trouble.—Nelson Tribune.

1Kingston, Jan. 24.—(Special) — Forty 
convicts at the penitentiary refused soup 
at dinner yesterday and also refused to 
work because the soup and other food 
was too light for them. The food is that 
prescribed by the inspector. The ring
leaders were imprisoned and the rest 
went to work when told that their griev
ances would be considered.

Xe
where

! up. 1 - . so yes-
The government heard all the 

requests, and made the usual answer— 
that the requests would have their 
careful consideration.

WEILER BROS
most

$
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United States Official Tests Show Its 
Superiority Over All Com

peting Supplies.

o
STRICKEN IN COURT.

Former Attorney-General of United 
States a Victim of Apoplexy.

YVashington, Jan. 26.—Former Attor
ney-General Augustus H. Garland was 
stricken with apoplexy while addressing 
the United States Supreme court at 
12:15 o’clock this afternoon, and died 
within ten minutes. The blow came un
expectedly, changing the usual calm and 
dignity of the court into temporary con
fusion, when the dying man was carried 
from the chamber in a futile effort to 
alleviate his condition.

Mr. Garland had just resumed 
gument in a case which had begun yes
terday. He read from a law veflume, 
and had followed with» the sentence 
“ This, your honors, is your contention, 
when the fatal stroke came.

VICTORIA. B.G. wages. On'#

WAR INSURANCE.

Marine Underwriters Announce a New 
Agreement on the Subject.

United States government tests have 
been made during the past year of coal 
from many states and from British Col
umbia, New South Wales, Scotland and 
\\ ales. Comparisons are made with the 
heating capacity of a cord of standard 
oak wood. According to these tests, 
the numbers of pounds of coal required 
to generate the quantity of heat in a 
cord of oak wood are stated in the fol
lowing" table:
Huntington, Arkansas (lump).............. 1,739
Huntington, Arkansas (mine run).... 1765 
Kansas ^ & Lac6awanna (anthracite) 1,811
Alabama X ! ! ! ! ! * ! ! 1 *.
Tennessee ........
British Columbia " .* .*.'
Colorado ...............
Leavenworth, Kansas * - * * .* * !Canon City, Colorado............
Bock Springs, Wyoming........
New South Wales....!........Utah ...................
New Mexico ................
Illinois .............. ................
Indiana .....................................
Montana .....................
Scotland ! \ \\...........
Washington
Wyoming .. ..........................
North Wales ...................

FLOGGED M CllSSMf

;

London, Jan. 26.—At a general meet
ing of Lloyds’ to-day a resolution was 
adopted that henceforth policies or agree
ments of insurance upon vessels or car
goes shall be depmed and‘warranted free 
from capture, seizure and detention and 
the consequences thereof or from any 
attempt thereat, piracy excepted, and 
that they shall also be free from all 
consequences of hostilities, whether be
fore or after a declaration of war, 
less a provision to the contrary is con
tained in the agreement and signed by 
the underwriters. It was further re
solved that the resolution passed at the 
meeting on June 16, 1898, dealing with 
the matter of war risks be rescinded.

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

^ «tterworks Extension Loan — Leander 
Coming Back—Matrimonial.

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—(Special) — On 
Ihjirsday next the citizens of Vancouver 
will vote on a by-law to raise $1,000 
for.the extension of the water system, by 

»? laying an additional main from the dam 
to the Narrows.

F. D. Hobbs has been appointed as
sistant master mechanic of the Pacific 
division of the C.P.R.

“The Mikado,” produced by the Grau 
opera company was pronounced the best 
of their productions to date.

H.M.S. Leander has been ordered back 
to Esquimalt and will sail to-day.

Mr. H. T. Shelton, known among his 
large circle of intimate friends in Van
couver as “Major,” was united in mar
riage yesterday at Seattle to Mrs. Gladys 
Elise Waller. They will make their 
home in Vancouver on their return from 
the honeymoon.

The council are standing by their con
tention, which they claim is backed by 
Mr. Bodwell of Victoria, that the city 
council alone are directly responsible for 
the money, the relief committee having 
no legal standing. Five members of the 
council are members of the relief 
niittee.

Russian Strikers Shield Ringleader 
from Police and the Soldiers 

< Called In.
i

an ar-
com-! Workmen After tierce Fight 

Forced Into Garrets and 
Shamefully Used.

O
CANADIAN DÈATH ROLL.

Biittlofenl's Land Registrar—Pioneers of 
Windsor and Guelph—Ex- 

Mayor of Halifax.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—W. J. Scott, land 
registrar at Battleford, and brother of 

; the present secretary of state for Can
ada, died at Battleford at 4 o’clock this 
morning, quite unexpectedly. Mr. Scott 
returned from a trip to Ottawa only last 
Tuesday,

J. Haslam Green, collector for a city 
lumbering firm, dropped dead last night.

Windsor, Jan. 26.—Alex. Marentette, 
aged 75, who belonged to one of the old
est families on the Canadian frontier, 
died here yesterday on the same lot on 
IV hi eh he was born.

Chatham, Jan. 26.—Jerry McCarthy, 
1 ae of Ghatham’s well-known citizens, 
dropped dead yesterday.

un-

ASHORE ON ENGLISH COAST.
By Associated Press.

Loudon, Jan. 26,-The Standard pub
lishes the following despatch from Mos
cow: “There have been serious strike 
riots m the cotton mills in the Sit 
Petersburg district. The police, while 
attempting to raid the workmen’s bar
racks in order to arrest a strike ring
leader, were attacked by the workmen, 

policeman being killed.
I he Cossacks were then summoned*n-i , nh,?; lterally stormed the barracks! 

“ •« 5 their way from floor to floor
The1 wn flth bncks and otber missiles! 
The workmen were eventually forced 
into the garrets, where the Cossacks
arrested 200^7,tb whips and’ 

Zt 13 said the Cossacks
cSatSy ’ W°mei1 and chi,dren india-

British Ship on the Rocks—Pilot and 
Two of Grew Drowned.

Margate, Eng., Jan. 26.—The British 
ship Hawkesdale, Capt. Steele, 
Hamburg for Melbourne, is ashore on 
Long Sand. The Margate life-boat 
saved seven of her crew, and another 
life-boat saved 17 more. Three of those 
who were on board the Hawkesdale, in
cluding the pilot, were drowned by the 
capsizing of one of the ship’s boats. She 
was a steel ship built at Londonderry in 
1890. She registered 1,723 tons, hailed 
from Liverpool, and belonged to P. Ire- 
dale & Porter, of that port.

o
MUNICIPAL FRAUDS.

Provincial Audit Has Reduced Them 
Very Considerably in Ontario.

Toronto, Jan. 24.—(Special)—The bene
ficial effect of the establishment of the 
provincial municipal auditor’s depart
ment is already manifest. For 1897 the 
defalcations on the part of municipal 
officers totalled over $100,000. For the 
year just closed they will not come to 
one-quarter of that amount.

from ........2.722
........3,024
........3.267
........3.454

T(. ... , .......... 3,487
ish rnl„b<i ?eea that *êe eoal from Brit
ish Columbia is much above average
being excelled by that from some East
ern points, but far superior to coal
brought from New South Wales, from 
Scotland and from North Wales, as well 
of course, as to that from the neighbor^ 
mg mmes of Washington state.

greenwood CITY-J. A. Odell.
who has returned to Spokane from a trip 
to Greenwood City and the minin' 
camPs of the Boundary Gneek district, is 
enthusiastic over its prospects and its 
present activity. “Every hotel in Green 
w.°?d „Cl,f;y is filled to its utmost every 
night, he said, “and they turn people 
away every day. I know of no more 
paying enterprise that a man could un
dertake than to put up a first class hotel 
m that town. The business is there 
fhe houses now running charge $2.50 per 
day andthe accommodations are not the 
best. On the way out we met almost 
a continuous’ string of teams going in 
with supplies. Some shrewd trader 

mhoT.(11 - v whose name I did not learn, bought up
lne Little Schooner St. Lawrence ‘J 11 eJ?ay an(* oats hi the country last•» '• F’Northern Waters. $o more than would be necessary to land

it in camp from the outside, and, there- 
fore, jnst enough to prevent any compe- 
tition. Railroad building is going on 
steadily, and large crews of men are 
working in the snow under great diffi
culties, but steadily advancing the grade 
from Greenwood to Midway ”

one
o

ABANDONS THE CAUSE.

Guelph, Jan. 26.—(Special)—At a 
Young Liberal club banquet last night, 
Solicitor General Fitzpatrick referfed to 
the Manitoba school question, and said 
that while he wanted to have his fellow 
Catholics enjoy the same measure of lib
erty that he would give to men of othef 
creeds, still he thought it would be idle 
under existing circumstances to have at
tempted to take Manitoba by the throat, 
as it was attempted to do, and it was 
idle for them to have any hope that the 
result of any such attempt would have 
been beneficial to the minority in Mani
toba.

■o -o- -o

SPAIN TAKES REVENGENOTHING FOR LUMBER BATTERED TO PIECES.oGnelph, Jan. 26—Dr. George S. Herod, ________
the oldest physician in the city, died of
pneumonia, after a short illness, aged 92. Hope for Concession to That Can

adian Industry Has Now 
Vanished.

FORETOLD IN A DREAM.

A Vision of Death Exactly Fulfilled Six 
Months Later.

i
Her Military Commanders to Be 

Punished for Their Surren
der to Americans.

Toronto, Jan. 26.—B. Homer Dixon, 
-consul-general of the Netherlands, is 
dead, aged 80. He was brother-in-law 
of Goldwin Smith.

Decatur, Ill, Jan. 19-—A singular 
dream as-.a premonition of the death of 
H. Clay Montgomery, late treasurer of 
Macon County, who committed suicide 
m the Great Northern hotel, Chicago, on 
January 2 last, has come to light. The 
deceased was a man of considerable 
prominence m the affairs of life, and his 
tragic death attracted attention in 
eral states. Brothers prominent in pro- 
fessional life reside in Ohio, in Michigan, 

PhdadelPbia, Pa. One brother, 
-Lhaddeus Montgomery, resides at Co- 
sfiocton, O. A remarkable coincidence is 
related in connection with the death of 
Mr. Montgomery, whose body 
brought to Decatur and buried by 
Masonic fraternity.

Six months ago the death of the ex- 
treasurer was revealed in a dream to his 
brother, Thaddeus Montgomery, who is 
cashier of the Coshocton National Bank 
a“d s®Tlvld,r was it impressed upon his 
mmd that he was never able to rid him- 
™ °f rbere. 18 connected with this 
remarkable coincidence a premonition so 
extraordinary that it might, under the 
circumstances, be the subject of scepti
cism. Y\ hen Thad Montgomery was 
down with typhoid fever at the Park 
Hotel at Coshocton last August he 
dreamed that he had received a telegram 
from Chicago saying that his brother, 
Clay had died at the Great Northern 
Hotel in that city, and asking what 
should be done with the remains. So 
vmd was the dream .that on awakening 
he had no idea that it was a dream, and 
being confined to his bed with high fever 
and being unable to take the steps neces
sary m such a case as he imagined he 
summoned Frank F. Pomeren?-, whom 
be told he had received such a tel 
and instructed Mr. Pomerene 
ing some telegrams and

o
Court Martial «Practically Declares 

That They Should Have 
Fought to the Death.

Michigan Influence Does Not Pre
vail and No Agreement 

Is Possible.

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL BURNED.

Kingston Lodge Suffer the Loss of a 
Splendid Building.

Kingston, Jan. 26.—(Special)—The Odd 
Fellows’ hall was burned last night. It 
wa# an immense structure, built in 1891, 
and was one of the highest in the city.

The bottom flat was occupied by Ocley 
Bros., grocers, whose stock is a total 
loss. The second floor was occupied by 
the Dominion Business College and the 
Odd Fellows’ Relief Asosciation. The 
third floor was occupied by the A.O.U. 
W. and other fraternal societies, who 
lose everything.

The building was erected by a syndi
cate of Odd Fellows, but was afterwards 
isken over by Kingston lodge. It cost 
$3o,000 and was insured for $20,000. 
Kingston lodge of Odd Fellows, one of 
the oldest in Canada, has lost all its 
valuable records, documents and beauti
ful lodge room furnishings.

INGERSOLL'S NEW LIGHT.

He Realizes the Necessity for a Place of 
Future Punishment.

Carlin ville, Ill., Jan. 26.—Col. Robt. G. 
lngersoll lectured here at the opera house 
last night. Just before he appeared his 
manager, informed him that Manager 
Prauke of the opera house had disap
peared with all the receipts except those 
from the box office and reserved ' seats, 
the Colonel proceeded with his lecture 
but remarked: “If there is no hell there 
should be one.’’

NEW COLONIAL GOVERNOR.

Earl Beauchamp to Succeed Viscount 
Hampden in New South Wales.

Halifax, Jan. 26—William Dunbar, 
ex-mayor of Halifax, is dead. He leaves 
an estate of $50,000.

DOMINION NEYVS NOTES.

Ladies’ College Banking at Soap Works 
—Father Chiniquy Forbids Ex

pensive Casket.

Hamilton, Jan. 26.—Dr. John Reid, 
M.P. O r South Grenville, was married at 
All Saints’ church to-day to Ephie La- 
• >aU. daughter of the late Ephraim La- 
butt. 'of London.

.irautford, Jan. 26.—-The safe of the 
» rantford Soap Works has been robbed 
and about $200 belonging to the 
ladies' college stolen.

Cornwall, Jan. 26.—Dutton, alias Car- 
ney, implicated in 4he Cosgrove murder 
case, was caught by two hoys in the act 
Of robbing the residence of the, late YVm. 
Uolqnhoun last night and arrested.

tiold for Klondike Brought on 
Steamer Rosalie—The Lev- 

ernbank.
*«i

VICTORIA IN KOOTENAY — Im
provements made and under way indi
cate Nelson’s importance as a distribut
ing point for Kootenay. Of the wan 
houses already built, the firm of Turner. 
Beeton & Co., of Victoria etiiize 
end the Hudson’s Bay Company has an
other, across the street from which is 
the warehouse of H. Byers & Co. 
Bums & Co. have made a start on a 
large cold storage warehouse; prepara
tions have been made for the construc
tion of the warehouse of Brackman & 
Ker, of Victoria; the Parsons Produce 
Company have secured a couple of lots 
and will soon commence building; and 
the warehouse of the Vancouver Hard- 
ware^ Company is another evidence of 
the interest taken by Coast houses in 
Nelson.

By Associated Press.
Madrid, Jan. 26.—The cabinet met this 

afternoon under the presidency of the 
Queen Regent. The absence of Gen. 
Correa, the minister of war, was much 
commented

By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 26—The high joint 

commission held a session to-day and 
adjourned until Tuesday. The 
committees on reciprocity and the Behr
ing sea held sessions.

Attention to the lumber feature of the 
Anglo-American negotiations has been 
renewed by the presence here of a num
ber of Michigan lumbermen and public 
men interested in that industry. It has 
led to talk of a compromise on a $1 lum
ber rate and the Canadian lumbermen 
and officials have been hopeful that 
such compromise would be effected. As 
a preliminary to this efforts have been 
made to bring the lumbermen of Minne
sota, Wisconsin and other states to 
common standing on the compromise. 
These efforts have been unavailing thus 
far and an official conversant with the 
negotiations stated to-day that he did 
not think any compromise was possible. 
Without it, he said, the lumber contro
versy was practically eliminated from 
the Anglo-American negotiations.

New York, Jan. 26.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Sun says: “The 
delegation of Michigan lumbermen who 
came to Washington last night to sug
gest to the Anglo-American commission 
that a duty of $1 per thousand upon cer
tain timber be agreed upon as a com
promise on reciprocity will hardlv, su<p- 
ceed in their mission. Representative 
lawney of Minnesota, who wak associat
ed with the late Representative Dingley 
in the consideration of the lumber ques
tion both in the committee on ways and 
means and in the commission, said this 
afternoon that no compromise of that 
sort would be made. These gentlemen, 
fie said, are owners of pine stumpage in 
Canada, now owning nothing in that line 
m the United States. They want to 
bring their lumber into the United States 
free or at a reduced duty and made their 
nglit to this end before the committee on 

and means and were defeated, 
lliey have exhausted the timber lands 
owned by them under a tariff of $2 and 
now they want to be permitted to turn 
around and abandon that tariff for their 
own benefit.

Their assertion that if these Canadian 
logs are not allowed to come in free or 
at the reduced rate, twenty-seven mills 
on the eastern coast of Michigan must be 
closed is Shown to be false. Some of 
them doubtless will be closed, but not 
all or not nearly all. “It is my belief,” 
continued Mr. Tawuey, “that Canadians 
are working on the proposition to include 
timber in the reciprocity scheme. Mr. 
Dingley had them whipped in that mat
ter."

Mr. Tawney confirmed the report that 
the lumber question is the only one re
maining to be settled by the commission, 
and that when an agreement or an agree
ment to disagree is reached their work 
will practically be at an end.

A delegation of Michigan lumbermen, 
headed by ex-Governor Level of Sagi
naw Thos. Pitts of Bay City, and Chas.
L. Mould of Sheboygan, have arrived 
here to protest to the President against 
the proposed appointment of Represen- 
mtive lawney to the vacancy on the 
Canadian joint high commission caesed 
xi *1ti deabb Representative Dingley. 
Mr. Tawney is well known as an ad
vocate of a $2 duty on lumber, while the 
de.egation favor not more than $1, and 
they fear Mr. Tawney’s appointment 
would insure the retension of the higher 
rate in the reciprocity negotiations with 
Canada.

One hundred and three pounds of gold 
dust for the Bennett Lake & Klondike 
Navigation company, of this city, arrived 
yesterday from the North on the steamer 
Rosalie, in charge of Capt. C. Harris. 
The steamer made port shortly after 11 
o clock, and landed only one other Daw- 
sonite besides Capt. Harris, 
tv as Col. Iteichenbach, who made the 
trip out over the trails with Capt. Har
ris, leaving the Yukon metropolis on De
cember 17, several days later than 
vions arrivals, 
was made in 
barren of

sev-

sub-

upon, and is believed to 
have been connected with a decision not 
yet divutged, reached by the supreme 
military tribunal relative to General 
Jaudenez, the Spanish commander, who 
capitulated at Manila and who has been 
in prison since yesterday, and General 
Toral, who capitulated at Santiago de 
Cuba, and who is absent from Madrid.

The Premier, Senor Sagasta, outlined 
the government’s intentions relative to 
the peace treaty. He said that infor
mation received by the minister of for
eign affairs had created the impression 
that President McKinley feared the 
treaty would be defeated in the senate 
and apprehended an obstinate resistance 
upon the part of the Philippine insur
gents against the Americans who desire 
to deprive them of independence and de
base the Spanish government, which 
are sufficient reasons for the triumphs of 
the anti-annexationists in the senate. 
Therefore the Premier insisted that the 
convention of the cortes should no longer 
be delayed.

The cabinet met again this evening, 
Senor Sagasta presiding. It appears 
that the evidence before the court mar
tial showed that General Jaudenez had 
sufficient ammunition and food to have 
enabled him to resist longer. The court 
ordered his arrest, whereupon he sur
rendered himself attired in civilian dress 
and accompanied by his son and several 
members of his staff. General Correa 
confirmed the arrest. It is reported that 
the court martial will exonerate General 
Toral on the ground that he acted under 
superior instructions, but that Admiral 
Montejo, who was defeated by Admiral 
Dewey at Cavite, will be tried for the 
incompetent condition of his fleet.

The newspapers assert also that Ad
miral Cervera is awaiting his trial and 
that he will not be able to take his seat 

a senator on the re-assembling of the

was
the P.

and this

young
pre-

Their trip to the coast! some good weather and was
4ny incident of interest.

Among the Rosalie’s passengers were 
five shipwrecked sailors belonging to the 
halibut fishing schooner St. Lawrence, 
of Seattle, which was wrecked on De
cember 28 last on a small island near 
Piper Bay. The sailors were D. C. 
McDonald, C. Foss, and Messrs. Abbott, 
Ericsen and Jones. Capt. Calder, who 
was in charge of the schooner, remained 
at YYrangel, where the other members of 
the crew embarked. The St. Lawrence 
left Seattle on October 4 on an extended 
halibnt fishing cruise in the vicinity of 

eeram Hecate Straits, and when wrecked had 
as to send aboat ten tons of fish aboard. The ex

making some ar- peneu?es of the crew from that date on 
rangements. Mrs. Chase, a sister of the !e beea terrible. They made shore 
sick man, who was by his bedside told uuder difficulty from the rapidly sinking 
him that their brother was not dead and yeS8^ llved there on what water-soaked 
that he had not received such a telegram pr0Tlslons tbey managed to get ashore 
but it was several hours before he could f0Fi *6n day,8’ ,untd starvation faced one 
disabuse his mind of the strong imnres i r 8 ’ an,d then were found and taken 
sion and convince himself that it Pwas * Juneau by the little sloop Nord, which
only a dream. So impressed was Mr iaus'v_nr to s'gnais camp to their res-
Montgomery that he afterwards told it £he kt* Lawrence was driven
to quite a number of persons amomr *1 a SSua,‘' She bad dropped
others, Dr. McCurdy, Frank Beebe Wfl J?2:tb ancbors- but despite this was soon 
Pomerene and J. P. Forbes, all of Co' rock! a8b°re, breaking to pieces on the 
shocton. While the dream was regarded L”8» ' -Ske wa8 a small schooner of 40 
by Mr. Montgomerv and his friends ns t0nS reglster’ and 18 a total loss. Hervery peculiaf, nothing serious w!s STrt a second wreck, but give no
thought of it until January 3 when other than that the vessel
there was added the finishing chaDter nf !,„? b8'lmg schooner Two Brothers,
one of the most remarkable premonitions dCnst nortb at the time, and that the
recorded. Clay Montgomerv did not ° disaster occurred in October last. The 
Side in Chicago, but was "supposed to toSmttk V* K'ondikera going through 
have been there at the timo JT 1 “Cattle, among them being R. Prior, 
when he died verv sudde™Fy and at the da‘m owner ia 0irde district,
same hotel as told" in the stramre itLn !,, iFaS come south, it is stated, to buy
six months ago The wording o7!hiTel™ p operticS' ^ ^ deTalop his
gram received bv Mr Mrmronmoü., „ Properties. The other arrivals are prin-
exaetly the same as that which he had ofPthp °fUt t0 b'il SupI>lles' H- p- Bush, 
dreamed, and which hP etbad f tbe steamer Tacoma, and Mr. Patter-
number of friends since Tht LcL*0 / «’“V °f the Seattle- £wo of the fleet in
ofte'egrom ^ ^M^ S 3t Cirde °ity’
of the Great Northern Hotel, and so was 
the real telegram which came on January 

u™ the «rcumstances of his dream
since,t“Mr. Montg^ry wonffi now'he""

twf circumstances are such that 
there could be no possibility of doubt 
and this will perhaps be recorded as one 
record mr'St remarkable premonitions on

OLD ENGLAND'S°FLAG VS. DR. w affe a 

A. CHASE.

The virtues of Dr. Chase’s 
are known the world 
England’s flag the 
set*.

Dr. Chase's riintmp-t. Kfi'-,.— [.i, .
P.lls, Catarrh Cure, Syrnp of Linseed 
to» Jnrpeut™e and Liver Cure enjoy 
the the confidence of everybody Thev 
have won their way into the public favor 
on menti Their sterling qualities and 
high standing and pnrity have made 
them the household word all round the 
world. All dealers sell and 
them.

JOHN B. CLARK—Postmaster Gil- 
ker of Nelson has received the following 
tetter from Kate A. Clark, dated 
Hawkesbury, Ont., January 3rd: “As 
Y anxious to know where my brother 
John B. Clark is, I thought that I would 
write to yon, to see if you have seen or 
heard anything of him. He was home to 
see ns thirteen years ago, and when he 
left here he intended going to British Co
lumbia, but we have never heard from 
bun since. In ,appearance he is tall and 
stout, is lame, and is now 57 years-of 
age. Anything vthat you might chance 
ceived>”r regarding him win be gladly re-

■: aMontreal, Jnn. 26.—The butchers' asso
ciation have decided to raise the price of 
beef from one to two cents per pound, 
claiming they are losing money.

A clause in the late Father Chiniquy's 
will provides that his casket is not to 
cost mere than $10.

FATAL SNOWSLIDE.

Two Miners Buried Near Sandon but 
One Rescued Uninjured.

Sanden, Jan. 26.—(Special)—A slide 
occurred at the Ajax mine at four o’clock 
bnryimg two men, but one was rescued 
uninjured. A large force are digging for 
the other, who is variously reported to 
have been Siddon, a Californian, 
Madisua.

i

• MINES—The first annual meet-
mg of the Ruth Mines. Limited, was held 
in London, Eng., on December 30th, H 
W. Forster, M.P., in the chair. The 
meeting was of a very satisfactory na
ture. The chairman reviewed at length 
the company’s operations and stated 
that a profit of £27,933 had been realized. 
A dividend of 3s. per share had already 
been paid and it was now proposed to 
declare a further dividend of Is 6di 
makmg a total of 4s. Gd„ or 22% per 
? , d.bs report and accounts were 
adopted without discussion and the meet
ing closed with the 
thanks.

London, Jan. 25.—Earl Beauchamp 
has been appointed governor of New 
south Wales in succession of Viscount 
Hampden, governor and commander-in- 
ehief Of the colony since 1895.

or one
I
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ROSSLAND'S CARNIVAL.

Gee Tkousand Visitors at the Opening 
and the Prospects Good.

o
INSURANCE CHANGES.

Prospecflve New Manager for the Can
ada Life Company.

Toronto, Jan. 25.—(Special)—It is ru
mored that the headquarters of the Can
ada Life company will shortly be remov
ed from Hamilton to Toronto, and that 
General Manager Ramsay will be super- 
seded by Fred Cox, son of Senator Cox. 
Mr. Ramsay, it is said, is to receive a 
retiring allowance of $12,000. His sal- 
ary at present is $17.000.

Rossi and, Jan. 25.—The Rossland mid
winter carnival opened to-day. About 
1,000 visitors arrived from surrounding 
points and many move a-e expected to
morrow. To-day was devoted to the 

. great bousplel, the honors being divided 
between Rossland and

customary vote of

flSK’as
the north riding of East Kootenay: “Mr
had ids wmVnIy 8ick vthree dal-s and 
had his will drawn on the second dav of
heart teonk, The, grippe Sloped into 
neart trouble and acute congestion of
agedlQsif-, J™ °f 01(1 ehildren (boys, 
fivonr!, ? 8^e,°’ are here> the other
nve are yet m Calgary. I heard his in 
surance amounts to $25,000."

KOOTENAY ASSESSMENTS-.Tno
thP nr,.p[0V1,rlCla as.sessor, has completed 
perty /„ the ckiero^K^tena^80"^

in Nelson is greater th«„ y ,xs‘^8res

ways asNelson. The 
weather ia rather soft but in other re
spect* the carnival is a great success.

eortes.
It is understood that at the cabinet 

meeting this evening Senor Capsidopon. 
minister of the interior, proposed that 
the suspension of the constitutional guar
antee should now cease.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Blizzard and Extreme Cold to Welcome 
the Spirit Wrestlers—The Dauphin 

Railway.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—(Special)—The 
Donkhobors are expected to reach Win
nipeg to-morrow morning on special 
train*. Preparations arc made for the 
accommodation of six hundred in the 
immigration hall here.

The weather last night and this morn
ing was exceptionally cold, the mercury 
being below 30, while a terrific blizzard 
raged. The gale subsided to day.

Wm. Mackenzie, oT Toronto, states 
that the Dauphin railway line will be 
known in the future as the Canada 
Northern line.

F. L. Clarke, an old Winnipeg news
paper man, left to-day to take up his 
residence at Victoria, where he wiU join 
the staff of the Globe, the new evening 
paper.

PERILS OF THE GLACIER.
wereA Number of Men Frozen Coming Out 

From Copper River.

The Cottage City, which left Skagway 
on January 20, reached Victoria early 
this morning, bringing a batch of some 
25 miners from the Copper river and a 
mingled tale of gold finds, hard luck and 
death on the Valdez glacier. W. C. 
Bruce, an old Hamilton man, but now of 
Tacoma, came out with his partner, 
Heber Smith, of Chicago. He reports 
that some 4,000 men spent the season on 
Copper river, and coming out in the 
middle of November ovçr the Valdez 
glacier, quite a number of deaths oc
curred from men being frozen to death. 
Among these were Harry Cohen, for
merly a New York jeweller, who with 
nine companions started for the coast, 
and, overcome by weakness, succumbed 
to the cold. Another one of his com
panions, named Smith, tried to" get 
to the coast, bat died from his in
juries. Another young man, whose 
name could not be learned, froze to 
death, and a Hungarian, George Polto- 
viteh, who came on the Cottage City, 
lost part of each foot from frost-bites.

i
A “BANK” LINER HERE.

The American tug Richard Holvoke 
towed the British four-masted 
Livernbank into the Royal Roads yes
terday, and in the evening left for Ta
coma with the Iranian on the end of her 
hawser. The Livernbank comes here 
seeking. She was 16 days off the Cape 
endeavoring to make the entrance of 
the Straits, but the same bad weather 
she encountered after leaving Santa 
Rosalia stayed by her, making the voy- 
" most disagreeable one. The
Iranian is going to Tacoma to load 
wheat for the United Kingdom.

I
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CREAMS (/TARTAR
com-

,tecR

PUREST, STRONGEST, REST
Contains no Alum, Ammonia, Lime,

Phosphates, or any Ir juriant.
E. W. CILLETT. Toronto.

NEW STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Wheat and New York 
and Strong.

Vert" and New
in Trounce avenue yesterday "was^hr 
upward tendency in all securities TW 
was scarcely a stock on the rtew Wo exchange that did not advance^ JmIc
YLtetoay'asd,ZrkPJt0tr8 the ^ aCUve
var^om6^ having8!*

^strong, particularly sugar

■
Stocks Active

remedies 
over and like old 

sun on them never
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION 

RECOMMEND DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
OINTMENT. - B
Dr. O. M. Harlan, writing in the 

American Journal of Health, February 
10th, says: — “Among the proprietary 
medicines deserving recognition is Dr 
Chase’s Ointment as a remedy for piles' 
eezematic skin eruptions of all kinds for 
which it has been used with marked ’suc
cess and has effected remarkable cures 
in many obstinate cases which seem to 
baflle the skillful medical attendant."

6. P. R. PROSPBRITY.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—The Canadian Pa
cific railway traffic receipts for the week 
ending January 21 were $448,000; for 
the same week last year they were 

- $396,066.

i
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Mr. Turner and 
Have a Splendid 

a Great Me

They Stand for t 
Government Aga: 

Political

A Legislature Pad 
This District of 

It Should :

Mr. Martin’s Sneer 
Pacific Now d 

Eve of Su

The handful of suppi 
tin-Seml in government 
the Victoria theatre li 
have had a damper plai 
when they saw the maj 
that was tendered the 
Sates. It was a grand 
enthusiasm ran high, 
the audience" remainini 
until midnight to listen 
of the advocates of rei 
ment. There were a fi 
but they all came from 
of whom had stopped ai 
side inns on their way f 
in the district, and cons 
be ejected from the thea 
these, the meeting proc 
and those 
speeches, fhe superior 
never been heard on a p 
Victoria.

The theatre 
with flags and potted pla 
Robertson, ex-M, P. I*, 
chair, and around him ot 
seated the following ge: 
Ellison, M. P. p.; A. V 
P.; Col. Baker, M. P. ; 
erts, M. P. p.; R. McB 
H. D. Helmeken, M. P. 1 
M. P. I*.; Capt. John Ir 
Charles Clifford, M. P 
Robertson, M. P. P.; Ja 
M. P. P.;
Prior, M. P.; Aldermen 

•lace Langley, C. Haywa 
man; ex-Aldermen John 
Bragg; W. L. McDonal 
ham, Harry Barnard, 
thorn, James H. Ha 
O'Reilly, Stanley Baker,
B. Oddy, Hy. Saunders, ji 
Geo. Penketh, Geo. Madig 
brook, D. R. Ker, T. A 
Howell, Leopold Boscowit 
ertson, Alex. Duncan, A 
Wm. Lorimer, Rd. Drake 
er, G. A. Kirk, Herbert C 
Price, Gordon Hunter, , 
Henry Saunders, W. A. S 
Russell, C. H. Lugrin, 
ex-Mayor John Grant, J.
C. Daridge, T B. Pearso 
R. Seabrook, sr., James 
McQuade, Michael McTj 
dorr, Joseph Boscowitz, J 
Henry Brackman, JamJ 
Capt. Siewerd, Dr. James 
others.

The chairman, in introdu 
ers. said he did not suppos 
single man who could stai 
the members of the late g 
received justice either at 
the government or the L 
of the province, and it wa 
pose of seeing whether the] 
fidence of the people of 1 
they were again offering tl 
they had that eonfidene] 
would vote to send them 
seats again. As far as 
cerned, he was convinced 
had British fair play 
were all Britons and wet 
they should have fair pla 
show that by their votes. : 
was glad to see the ladiei 
had come to show their ini 
tical affairs. It was a $ 
no votes, but if they could 
could influence their husba 
and sweethearts in the ini 
Turner, Mr. Mc-Phillips ai 
A short time ago when the 
Cowiehan had resigned h 
leader .of the government 
Cowiehan and took his mar 
him and spoke on behalf of 
said to the people of Cow 
man Sword I bring before y 
didate who has got the ear 
ernment, and if you will ret 
can depend upon it that \ 
after your roads, streets* a 
But the people of Cowieh 
their own man again, just 
before. (Cheers.) Would ' 
enquired, go back on their v 
they not show themselves 
to the men of Cowiehan and 
gentlemen witli a larger m 
they did before? (Cheers i 
“Yes, we will.") There v 
number of speakers to addre 
ing—some of them had net 
before addressed those pres 
would not therefore occupy 

The meeting was call 
tereat of the candidates and 
no one else. When tliei 
heard what the speakers nB 
felt sure they would go dowi 
February and return them tt 
majority than they .were pi 
fore.

a

present w

was p

Thomas Eai

and

time.

MR. McPHILLIH
Mr. McPhillips, who was rl 

great cheering, said that be] 
ceeded to the remarks he l 
that evening he would sad 
magnificent demonstration in] 
ful city of Victoria showed ti 

-X pie were willing to come anl 
lie questions well discussed] 
looked behind him he saw tl 
tatives of all the great in] 
are centred in the city; I 
trade, and representatives ofl 
of all classes. He felt sa] 
whether he polled or net the ] 
majority of bis hearers, that 
ly had an intelligent audienj 
presence of ladies they had th

■

ÜI

ihSÉ
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3The Choice !n^v,l08L°ae mePbcr- and if they lost 

another because he was not an honest 
man or would hot keep his engagements, 
and if they had opposed to them a 
statute-made member, he said, did they 
receive British lair play? (No, no). Per
haps his view of that legislation might 
be thought, to be a little biassed, but he 
would refer to a few of the newspapers 
of Canada- The Ottawa Journal said 
the Martin government seemed to be 
carrying it with a high hand, and char
acterised—the bill as a rotten use of 
power. The Montreal Witness, a sup
porter of the people now in office, said 
the bill was-forced throttgh the house, 
lhe Montreal Star characteriied it as a 
Joe Martin government, and says that 
things are, not in a safe position in the 
country. The Montreal Gazette also 
took the same views. He was able to 
say that the press of all shades of poli- 
tics had united iir condemnation of that 
act. Both sides of politics were united 
on the subject. It was not a question 
.between Liberals and Conservatives. He 
was a true enough Canadian, and knew 
there were millions of others who would 
cry down the question of party politics 
when an issue of that kind arose, and he 
spoke to the united wisdom of Liberals 
and Conservatives, not to a little coterie, 
but to Liberals and Conservatives who 
had only one great matter before them 
and only one great desire—to put their 
country in a national position and one 
that would be true to the traditions of 
the British race. (Cheers). Mr. Higgins 
occupied his seat on the floor of the 
house to-day because the judge found 
one vote in his favor, but that court— 
that self-same court which

at stake. The government had a con- scat. He had • , , f,
vention that brought out three gentlemen he was pleased to have th^ OM^tnSS h,ad, to manufacture a majority. The 
to contest the seats and one of the speak- of testing the voice of the people There sLf1>ohQ A”, had been passed before the 
era was Mr. R. Smith, who desired to was an opportunity for tihe Monte ahtered ^0I“ the throne had been con-
be considered as representing the labor- Victoria to show that they had mRh/ hin d .thm« tbat had never before

s ssrt si «wsrsss? usawssm Sr» “■JsÆf&v;
suffis:
the legislation of the Turner government him in conjunction with hte colleges hffl opposition had fought the
or their predecessors in office that bore (Loud and prolonged applause) ,and they would have
that construction. The friend of the tud „ continued the fight until Thursday, the
laboring classes was the government MR. RICHARD HALL. day of trial, had it not been for what he
that looked to the future-(Hear, hear)- Mr. R. Hall in coining forward had an Zimf.n Unfair deciaio? of the 
and seeks the development of the conn- -enthusiastic reception He diri w chairman. The government knew that thy. There was notLg tebeseente to be returnJ as .MrsoMl matter,1 said oeytr7a?U‘d ^ the 9eat if the 
the speech from the throne about the de- .Mr. Hall, but he wanted to see everv 1 1
velopment of the country, extension of elector who voted for him vote for his 
railways, or any other undertakings two colleagues also. He had not wav- 
which require the employment of labor. cred from the principles which he had 
The cry of the government was “re- held last July, but he was glad to know 
trenchment, but yet how inconsistent that many who voted against him and 
were they. They said we must have re- his colleagues then were now prepared 
trenchment at all hazards and at every to support them. (Loud applause) He 
point. He hoped that in their enthusi- was assured of the support of the gen- 
asm for retrenchment they would not tlemen .having commercial interests in 
cripple the trade of the province nor Victoria, and he now appealed to them 
hamper the men who were endeavoring witb the utmost confidence. He (the 
to develop the resources of the country, speaker) was not to be led by a man
when men came to a new province__or "ho had come here with a valise—not a
country—they could not expect to find carPet bag—nor did he propose to follow 
the same conditions as in the old. They in that man’s wake. Owing to the in
carne to a country which they believed terpretation placed upon the act by the 
to have lots of natural resources and Attorney-General, he had had to resign 
naturally looked for an administration his seat, but he had no doubt but that 
that would take measures to provide he would be returned by an increased 
them with employment, and at the same majority. During the last campaign he 
time develop the country. Take the case ?nd made his position clear—viz., he was 

was power- °f Sir John A. Macdonald—a name dear in fayor of a progressive policy, so that
ful enough to seat Mr. Higgins—was to tbe heart of every Canadian—when he the sreat natural resources of the prov-
not to be permitted to exercise its high undertook to build the C.P.R the croak- ince might be developed, but he would
functions and seat Mr. Stoddart. It ers were heard saying that the road 8upport an-r legislation that was brought

Were given was the loss of a supporter, and not the never could be built, that it was bevond *orward in what he considered the best
He might representative of a constituency the/ the capacity of the Dominion of Canada mterests of the province. During that

say thaj until the 12th day of January government feared. The case was the But the road had been built by the geni- campaign he had stated that he was not 
which was the day following the last "orst une that had happened since the us of people of Canada. Yet there had s.uPPortinS any monopolies or corpora- 
day he sat in the house, he was very con- dnys ""hen election petitions were settled been a gentleman get up on that Dint- tl0°8' but that he was independent and 
fident that he was rightly entitled to sit , T°.te8 of the representatives. He was form and tell the people of British Co- thrr°ughly in accord with economical 
in that house, but upon that date 12th g , !t had roused Public opinion, and it lumbia that >41 they could do was to and Progressive government".
January, owing to his being perhaps over aP° . "'e11 for 'the citizens of Victoria sit down and weep. The members of fnoI<v be was prepared to support any 
cautious, he had written to a verv that .]t had done so. That was the ex- the government claimed in one breath !c&lslation in the interests of the work- 
eminent member of the legal profession presmon of the Montreal Gazette—that that we had no assets, and in the next lnSman- He did not say that to catch 
Mr. John S. Ewart, Q.C., and also od- £ ,lad roused public opinion, and that it breath that we had untold wealth The ™tes—he meant it. (Loud applause), 
posed to him politically—not that he dld ”,ot- Promise well for those who policy adyocated by 'the party he he- He ,Pad been brought in contact with 
thought either that gentleman or Mr passed ’Î "hen they came up for judg- longed to was to draw upon the credit " . mgmen for years> and he had that 
Bodwell would be biassed, Mr Bodweli IVeUT" .If had no other support than of the province, develop the resources of oplD,1?n of them’ thaf be could not and 
was also against him in rôlitics, but in Lhe aaV?nal Journals he had quoted from it and thus give the laboring class of would not vote agamat 
those commanding figures at the bar îî * proYe tbaJ’ as fai- as *n them the province that work which they hnd 
they always have confidence wherever po-‘ Pe°pIe °f the province are try- come here to receive. (Applause.) He
litieal matters enter into the subject at m?nî?rvFarry TTUt tbe ,1!ld'1'ePcfa °,f British was not before that audience as a pro- 
all. So on the 12th January he rweived He wouId. «bed bla laat dr?p fessiona> politician. He personally had
a-tetter bearing'on the subject matter TtViit i n° e#, n It;tF F-e ™amtenance of the no special ambition to be returned to the - to whether herwas qualified Hewould i m WaS bouae‘ but h<‘ did wish to take some of:
not give it in detail, but Mr. Ewart administration DS1l7’befitt^ anv one ^ burdea Td hCat °f the day- aad he 
said he was very sorry to have to come re V Veht. d any one rose up to denounce legislation of the
to that conclusion and he did not mean Innreïtetete y«e te f °m -ha7lng a .PrPPar character lately passed by the legislative
to indicate that he thought the'S Xtr ^fundaVentoT'63 (Chetrsf aSS?mbIy which ostensibly aimed at toi 
involved were incapable of argument , te„...,Tuili.- ILneers). exclusion of aliens shut out everv eor-
With that before him, the speaker ask- the speaker advised them no'3 tortbe’led poratio°. in .Eastern Canada and every 
ed, was he not an honorable man to re- away or allow those to be trifled with a°rpora,;m? m the northern land as well,
fuse to sit longer in that house? (Cries u " ™ose to ne triueu witn. Hydrauhcmg and dredging were the
of “Yes” and “Hear, hear’’.) berry would be the day for the province only exceptions, and all these companies

tt , , and for Canada when those principles whether English or Canadian could net
He was sent by them to that house to were weakened in the slightest. There have one bit of property in the province
seharge a duty there and he thought "aa an indignation meeting in Victoria; from now on, and toeV could only get

he did not take any undue compliment it was no pantomime or amusement, but licenses at the sweet will of the govern
to hunself to say that, he had fought their prominent business men were there, ment, and, when one did get „1i£„Ke w
their battles well while he was there, and members of the House of Commons could be taken awav at fhe 
(Cheers.) But at the same time he did aIso- So was tbe mayor of this city, 0f the government The legislatif1™™.! 
not want to sit there unwarrantably; as well as other prominent men, taking ed waf in his oninion6 n>pîirBi,Pa!j 
neither did he want to sit there by force part in the country’s affairs, sharing in Un-British Was It at alMil^i Stw t?d 
of any special statute-(cheers)-and he the effort for its progress. There the protince wouM get a dXr of Can«d-he 
came back to them, to the electorate of otizens of Victoria voiced their indigna- or British capital investi te San.ad’?n 
the city of Victoria, to hear their exprès- tlon at the passage of- that law. The canite wn« te kl ,t tn rt’ *£ tbe 
sion of opinion and to know whether Attorney-General did not attend that Master 7f the =TrCy rf the
they had confidence in the course he had mcetmg; he had other business to do. Bav? (I ane-htpr 0«n^8 acfoss /ames

T,2y b.%Z' ss~.r.«rLVh,ï,e.E«
». o«d,; =o. s..-dr,ir.. ai.

U " t: K«, TTkll.!z S-SSRUgSSaSSes ÏS 5SJS.&MSUK SS.K « yÆtVpS;Uo-Ol. Leopold Bo.oowito, H. B. Bob- !« «»? « bad not eo.t him*. ,™. AttM-e,-QmM dellvwd In **«*£#*
«.» idle.. Done,,. A,,.. a„b,„. 8«8&SSAyZVSig 5 Affff&SAA S SSsSSPSt

XV m. Lorimer, Rd. Drake, Thos. Futch- British Columbia, who voluntetered the was answered by the speaker that if Mr. cancellation etc.” He
er, G. A. Kirk, Herbert Cuthbert, W H. statement on that platform that he was Brentice wds advised he was legally en- in 6 t0 iîblnk of tbl®’ P°;nt-
Price. Gordon Hunter, J. E Salmon perfectiy Tialificd to sit, but he thought titled to take his seat, let him come and act shoul, mn“mo reasonabl.e tbat 
Heurv Saunders \v < m t- t ’ most inconsistently now advocated tbat lake 11 but what we did object to was .... n„„|iwi 0l' d 11111 ™,ay at any time be
Henry Saunders, W. A. McKeown, Jno. he should not be returned He said in- that any one shouId be placed in his seat aau^ -? provlsa which
Itussell, C. H. Lugrin, W. H. Ellis, consistently, because those other gentle- ln any Parliament throughout the Brit- st(wd fh A,s,the act “ow
ex-Mayor John Grant, J. G. Tiarks, F. ™en must be said to have been absolutely Î* dominions who was not there through cMct/l Hcense^dtoo^'caf 
C. Davidge, T B. Pearson T B Hall dlS(lual‘hed, but he must be qualified5^ th,e general law of the land; that was foreit stmîdterêoftho^v vT,here," 
it ^rearson a. a. Hall, because they had the rose dixit of thé what they objected to. Gentlemen AméJ™ ,®tood reason that English and

* vr* n ** ®r*’ Jamcs Baker, L. G. Attorney-General, whose voice is nara- thoroushly impartial and well known, at th PnnH^ta\»W°U d n0t place
McQuade, Michael McTiernan, Peter mount. Therefore he had the hardihood sucb as the Hon- Robert Beaven — u.,,i if °f a government which
Oorr. Joseph Boscowitz, Joshua Davies, to p,ace himself before them and if he (cheers)—who saw the members who drawee privUemsthe7 had CTantedW»thd 
Henry Brackman, James Muirhead ÀVa,8 not .tbe,r emissary in the house he advocating the passage of that law on the strength of which catetnl mteht
Capt. Siewerd, Dr. James Helmcken and there” to^sk them whether1 h^conduct obtain seats ’in the hou°s7Tnd vtelating waseit>lik1eh-nthated B,ritisl1> .Columbia 
othera- in that house had been such as to com 1,16 principles of representative goverfl- "'ould

mend it and whether his interpretation ment* Mr- Beaven was surprised that sweet wjn I/8elv at the
of the public questions had complied with a,man of the experience of Mr. Semiin eminent is wotheir belief in the way in -which thev sbould degrade himself by such an act legislature r.f1hibad D°W 'ï ' d he 
should be discussed, and settled. (Cheers' «nd allow himself to be dragged down ed" legislation1 of hfpd PaS8'

' by those who are his masters. Think outsMe th™ L character that was
of the honorable career of that hon. gen- aeéfdLéL channeis and not in
tleman and of his position to-day:—ab- 1th thc prpPer proceedings,
solutely under the dominion of the Attor- and ” t m ”7 waa se,nPusly considered 
ner-General, so much so that he had to of British r ? scanned by the electorate
sit ill his place and say nothing through- that « „„-i lu™b,a. it would be found
out the long debate. The hon. Attorney- ^u'd ~™LW*°w h° “S. a,ud the peop,e 
General retires to his couch, takes hisf t7g < t tbat -tbcy bad ever been a
steep and returns when his sweet will P ,t0 sa sweeping a law. 
suits him and all the time these faithful Ayain’ tbe government were claiming 
henchmen sit there and do not open their féeai credit for having done away with 
mouths. Never a master of hounds had tne so'called mortgage tax. There was 
a more obedient pack. (Cheers and P? Jea,son to riltl away with the idea 
laughter.) There was a man sitting at tae mortgage tax was a terrible
the time that vote was taken and voting .i1 lng* because it w-as not imposed upon 
to keep himself in his seat—that was iïe crorlgngor, but upon the lender.
Mr. Deane. The speaker was surprised He '. e speaker) had had a good deal of 
that in the province of British Columbia experience with regard to the mortgage 
any one should have so little manhood, la his professional capacity he
hut he felt that Mr. Deane acted as he f ncIlents who possessed thou-
did because his master said so. He ,, us dollars, and, speaking honestly, 
could have been the rebellious one of 2? could say as an absolute fact that 
the pack and jumped over the fence and P'Li7‘elntS1.Pa,rL,the • tax‘ He (the 
come back later. (Laughter.) Col. Greg- spea*"1 _when (rddressrag a meeting of 
ory had something to say also at that 7,?P?rs<ïlsJinJ™6 A’ P’ U’ W’ 
indignation meeting; he pointed out that 1 11 *!. Victoria, had challenged any one 
the late government did a somewhat ™ JS l1!1, a.nd say that he (the mort- 
similar act in the case of East Lillooet xvf'li u ' to pay tbe tax- one rose, 
and that they thought it expedient that tL0 "T:' ™t ,LSe the tax was imposed on 
constituency should be represened. Well, T7.7ahe maB ln ^ew York, Mont
one contends one thing and one another 1 London—who undoubtedly should
and you have a disagreement Then pay, something towards the maintenance 
after consideration you agree to settle law / ■ or,der and the repairing of 
it by a little give and take. That was 2leJ;?ads ln thla Province. (Applause), 
the position before Mr. Stoddart con- lr this tax were to fall upon the mort- 
tested Mr. Prentice’s seat. There was «ngor. he would be the last man to im- 
litigation pending. Counsel on both sides ”pe!lltln8 f»r clients in Eastern
came together and agreed that Mr. Pren- Canada who had money to loan, he could 
«ce should sit during this session and ™y„Pat they were willing to loan money 
agreed that a statute should be passed 7 7y rate of interest from 8 per cent, 
during the session declaring the seat va- .RaP61" eent”1 ™ Victoria, and they 
cant and a new election had and then ï"uld aever ask the borrower to pay 
those opposed to him had the hardihood hîi-lax' ..w a
to come before the electors of the city afy thDe -t0 bebfve that he was advocat-

e£Bwithout norLitefte d le^Vf blS offlce paid that tax was the man who lent the 
read hvPn^ nr^o, aVehegram 75s money- Tbe province had to p»y its 
Attornev aI1td ,7 Sa,ld 016 debts, and it was only jnst and right

r, ,?0t th7e 7 an" that the capitalist who put bis money 
nev Cen^,îvît!iC,te™q^eStl,0nSV, rb,7Attoé" 0"t at interest in this province should 
ne-h™?6"11 8 d,UtJ was t0 attead,t0 pub" pay something for the government of 
lie busmess and to conserve the laws of the country. The government wished to 
the province, as a servant of the crown, lead people to believe that they had 
or else we could have no good laws, raised a great burden from their shoul- 
-, HZ, ,C°J" <f.rog017 said there ""aa tiers: as a matter of fact, it was a 

hole lot of politics m the petition. As shadowv bupaboo, and the people had 
a tact that was not d political meeting, still to ‘put the sack on their shoulders. 
liut_ an outburst of public indignation (Laughter)

m!who^hSd^SyVaid temPa 
triod to îl?1* compliment on that platform. Mr. Mar-

°U^ îïat ^r' "Baker tin did not like giving any credit to the 
jlonf rxzJu-111 any °*ker than an mdepen- speaker for resigning his seat, but still 

i ,, .. . he-had whipped up his followers to op-
peJy*er left ,meetln5 to judge pose his electipn. He had had an ex- 

Mr- Crow-Baker was not in- pression of opinion from one of the 
6111 aiV appeare<i there as a citi- most eminent Eastern law'yers. who said 

l Because he felt great interests were he might infringe the law if he took his

The last election left the 
ly divided, with twoof Victoria. two parties even- 
were crtala to go TLToT* ^

government. The Lleut.-Govermor 
not have known that there 
In the

the then
could

waa a traitor} '
ne d,amr?Z0l0nLPffisrttry;.bal ^ ^

,,7r' PaterBon had said that placer miners 
did nothing towards opening up the coun- 
ry- He would not have said that If be

ss?s?ï pvfti 8r‘o*,1 &E5nt™ “C/ ^ tîh rc-meTe:

(LomTap pltiuse1)8 tl0D °r ^

Mr. Tamer and His Colleagaes 
Have a Splendid R-ception at 

* Great Meeting.

that the fair sex were lending their sup
port in this great cause, and in their 
presence they had also the great satis- 
faction to know that the citizens of 
Victoria would comport themselves so 
that they would have no unseemly dis
turbances at that meeting. They had a 
good list of speakers there aad as he was 
one of the candidates he would lay these 
important public questions before them. 
Before he did so, he would have to refer 
to why it was he had to appear before 
them. He thought they would all acquit 
him of not being very desirous of again 
going through a contest such as an elec
tion contest always was. It was a very 
harassing work and although it was a 
pleasing thing to meet one’s fellow con
stituents, but in addition to the ardu
ous labors of life to devote one’s atten
tion to public questions, he assured them 
and he knew they would follow him, that 
it was with a great deal of difficulty men 
were able to snatch enough time for the 
purpose.

,, _ case came
Mr. Martin had said that, 

had the case gone against Mr. Prentice, 
he could still have taken his seat. Did 
anybody think that Mr. Prentice, who 
refused to take his seat on the advice of 
a lawyer. for the fear of . the penalty of 
$oU0 a day, would have taken the 
after a judge had decided thatthe 
not entitled to it? (Applause).

At the government meeting the other . MR EBPRTq
evening Mr. Bodwell had said thatx no Mr n ,, “ EBERTS,
charges of boodling had been made tory remarksÏÎmM: a£te,r a ,e" latrodue- 
against the late government during the of the AttornêwOenerei1 7,° “Poech 
campaign (Laughter.) Why, said Mr. that the late giver ament’ ha^had™ la,‘,d 
Turner, their papers simply teemed with ™*y Policy. Twenty yeure îgo tb? cmn" 
charges. They said the then govern- Si eaal °if. Kamloops was an mknown 
ment were afraid of exposure. They telmlooro Tl7°Lfome t,me te «<* to 
have been in power several months and of the wealth îî® Government learned, 
so far there has been no exposure. They steps to "op™ upKThaT^olmr,6^7 
made Ml kinds of charges but they have instruction of railways, ti fook seml 
turned out to have been campaign lies. î£5f 1 “firry it out but the rallvrey pmtev 
Their whole cry has dwindled down to general anorovli"™, ltt,now met the 
thesmortgage tax and the miners’ li- Wegt,,»' a^agn^t wh^al

The present party, he would not say 7wth<thchUfarm * Opnaga^ reifwvl'tnf 
government, had introduced in British martet for th777hW7? f,ormer'y hid no Columbia a lot of smart political tricks, miniV"peratlo7 !nd bisldlï*”1 flour 
Before their advent British Columbia thousands of traHf wheat. Tea^earePa°JI 
had gone along in a straightforward ,7® 7®ronue f«™ Kooteuay wls ^It *21 
way- by the devolpment brought abm,V

The party was in charge of one arbi- bi en greativ tecrels^^Thl1*6» rreeue haU 
trary man. He felt sorry for his old cun p«Er h»î ^d’ T3e„^akusp & sio- 
friend Mr Semlin, who had long served not cost the province^ British^Oolunn5d 
the province. Mr. Semlin was allowed to Then there was'“the binding
speak once in a while, but the finance :hl,£Le„120n «,?'1 Fort Sheppard and Kaslo 
minister, an able man, was never heard bv th»S rallways, both broeght about from. The night of’the great debate Pv^p^t^aTTroLUt*1 717 ot 
they never said a word. They had re- f«>m Kootendy up ti!m $25 000 
cereed them orders and had to follow |3«i,000 annually. (Appla'uT) In ttre 
them It reminded him very much "of a G hJ™ the thronc ‘ referencl 17 
Punch and Judy show. Punch ruled Creek 7oln?r7bv 7 ,7,the Boundary 
with a high hand, knocking down all his way The Construction of 4„ral!"
puppets but he forgot the public execu- from Robson to the Boundary^Oreek had 
tioner by whom he was finally hung. heen brought about by the Turner eo/ 
They might see a similar condition of Western' h»ue }OIUpany' the Columblf &" 
things in British Columbia before long. t„T a grant Bp tb7r land ^ant
tenn6 gf0Ternm.,;nt had not even a pre- venueof Kootenay hïd been brought^ Ip to 
fence of a policy but devoted their S*5r2P°„ by railway construction, why
whole time to running down the opposi- lr Boundlrl F7oX.enue 7°™ the even rlch-Mr. Hall went on to say that he could reterene” w^ ZTte teT thr°7 5S%^ 

not help but notice a remark made by tn >,rmi..i,,miLde ,t0; tbe development everything in their power to carry out
one of the speakers, viz., that notwith- Creek cmrotr^th b°Uti m -ithe Boundary line frorn 'Kooton0"1'5’; llhlch lnduied a
standing what the government called the 7i 1 f through railway construe- |™ee BritishK p7.m.y t0„the coast and also
blighting influence S0f the Turner gov '° f that tiie con- M^mlle^aTbee'I'Xed 70,^ °f
ernment, the country had developed and brought7hLtth7t +irail,way had been structlon of the roadaandl^wM loflnlt 
grown white that government had been Another leltter.b^ tibe Iate government, “{ tbe late goverument that the works 
in power. It was also stated by govern- teotete, 7ectl“n of t,le speech referred to had not been carried out. Had the rail- 
ment speakers that Victoria could not mhpi 77^?”7a rep&a.1 the,mortga8e tax- bunt r woffid nTLw oo«SJlnthLake been 
hope to control the affairs of the coun- 7„!y„ tted * aa,y la, reference to that a cent, while onenine m^ 7 rteh provlnct- 
try. Neither Victoria nor Vancouver 7at,a,fammissi°n had been appointed by and producing aPlarge8revenue country- 
had ever asked a government for more innidenL8^6,?11101’1 to enquire into the The election bill passed a tew days ag.»- 
than they were entitled to, and he could apl?.paCe °f lbat tax and a,8<> into the "”8 a Pernicious bill, continued Mr. Eb- 
tongratolate the late government on ?, ndltl°? of tbe agricultural classes. It dneéd ind«™cl7fB "?ev,eli had beea ,ntr°- 
their impartiality. “I ask you,” said lVa! £o remove a tax before bàl^ed* ffi ftfrhi3S£,a5ff,b£ lTly
Mr. Hail, “ how can you come out in h 7 ®u , ""hat effecj lt; would early for thc sole purposed plæin7 the
support of a man who, to secure his own A would be pressed and who 'if*011 before the courts could " deal 
election, pandered to the passions of the b.e relieved. That was why the p.iT.Jbc eases. The speaker referred at
people he is now representing as against £?“?1}?S|>a was„appointed. The gov«ern- tlo^case tfmml ^.sKLlllooe£ elec"
Victoria?” Any such feeling of antag- 2leat bad cancelled the commission after the petltiol to tte d™y It waî 'S®.7 
onism was to be deprecated, more especi- ernJ?6*:? expended on it For an- for hearing. The government8 held dfhnf
ally between the two cities, because they 7ber, the work could have ’been 11 was the fault of the petitioner thatthe
bad mutual interests. Mr. Hall wound C0™pjete<J. He had received a partial re- WA8 Put but there was not a tittle 
up by stating that he had nothing fur- PPr: commission, which showed wnotr„ nntmî11?^ *TSe whale transaction
ther to say. He would have several ,tbat ‘5 per cent, of the borrowers did te offlce and n?lvlmkthe riLÎ°nl™œent 
more speeches to make in the course of ^ ta^> bu*.lt: Yas paid by tbe lrom beIn8 decapitated. h When *th^Hous£
the campaign, and did not w’ant to run Therefore the lender and not °£ Commons met something would be heard
dry. He did, however, hope that the borrower benefited by the repeal of Pf. th$ pieut.-Governor’s action. (Applause.) 
electors would carefully consider the is- tae *ax* This, he held, was the first o^0fi*the «tJ,Ieït,'Goverilors will
sues before them. He again impressed move towards single tax, which would constitution is nni tn Ztifat the on the audience that it would be not only ™<>ve heavily on the farmer and small (Applau^T TV^VemmLt^knew 
impolitic but dangerous to cast away laadowners. The system of inscribed bad the East Lillooet case come to trim 
votes by splitting, and- urged all st°CK was adoptetd by the late govern- t5ey would have been left with a majority 
to vote for “ the three.” If a man ment was an admirable one and the gov- 25™i3ne wIth ,8uch a majority they 
did not feel justified in voting for all ernment might get the province into seri- come to^rin^Mr^PÎwilSî?11 th^. does 
three he might just as well not vote for oat trouble jf they attempted to inter- sent. Mr PrentlrePlIvedIC?n‘west’Lmollt 
any of them. However, he was fully fere with it. By that method the debt and he ran in East LHlcwet. He andl I 
satisfied that all three would be elected. c°at tne province $35,000 less than under nnmber of men who worked for him were 
(Applause). As far as he could see, the tbe old system. 7s-??1 Lillooet list. He had his
government only wanted to see the The Attorney-General had n i xv7t fmrJSt iî7°n8„anamaa stru,e,k off thestrength of the opposition; they would to say about ‘‘Mr. Turner’s raülvay '/«ve them placed on thTaL^LES”»*?
see ,t. and he was sorry for them. (Loud icy.” That policy, the speaker contend- 7 l9 weH kn2wn an application hasto be
and prolonged cheers:. ed, had been a success (Annlause\ ” „tw0 m™ths before the applicant’sMR. TURNER. There l»d been more rndwayttedltln j^on^^al'Val'sirto^M^'pIfutlc^l £

Mr. J. H. Turner, the veteran repre- British Columbia than in any other prov- Plication na he did not reside in Eas* 
sentative of the city, received an enthu- 1°ce.j[11 Dominion. The development yiIooat where he wanted to vote. When 
siastic reception at the hands of the Pf “*<? mines of Kootenay could not Prentice saw his mistake he with- 
electors. The applause which greeted havp been brought about but for the the^col/ertorP oSïed^•^^'4.So*<?s•
him lasted several minutes, and when it ™®?ns of transportation provided by the ing that his name had been on °the list" 
subsided he launched forth in a practi- pollcy of recent governments. The At- Mr. Soues inadvertetedly did so; certified- 
cal statement of the political questions romcy-General had been verv severe on that Mr. Prentice's name had been on the 
that the people are now interested in. In tae British Pacific, which he referred to L'f3 ln .BSst Lillooet, when hls application 
opening he inadvertently referred to his as a “bogus scheme.” What an in- imMwwLJktwo m‘S.tb?,and hls name 
party a. the government and being cor- j «-It thaï: w„ to the chahman o? the S
rected, replied, Oh, well, we will soon “eetpg at which Mr. Martin spoke, Mr Phalr. the collector ter West Lillooet and 
be the government party again,” a reply H. y . Bodwell. Mr. Bodwell had been l,h.<>reby had bis name replaced on the 
that was received with cheers. He re- a great supporter of the British Pacific pst Lillooet list. Hls name not being 
ferred briefly to the transaction between Bid Mr. Bodwell think the British Pi- PeéZ,é?,n nny llst he'was not quallfled. thc Nelson branch o, his house and the a bogus scheme? Tteî Mr. S&tâg'coUTofèt pEfsslon^from
government, which made it necessary for Bodwell himself had referred to the the Attorney-General to come to YietlX 
him to resign, and in answer to Mr. railway policy of the late government as and Kive evidence. Mr. Phair. who could 
Bod well’s charge that recent govern- an extravagant policy. On the occasion ??y 7mt. S?r Prentice’s name was on 
ments had condoned such actions, said that ho (Mr. Turner) had been cil’ed iwVa81 H,«oe7 Ilst’ but dl<1 not kn,,w that the Independence of Parliament act ^ to explain his Tction In respeTt''!o S^^^era'^pSf-
had been in force for years, but never the British Pacific, Mr. Bodwell had flee, did get permission to elm™ to Vte- 
had it been interpreted as it is now being stood on that same stage and asked that torla- Had Mr- Soues been allowed to 
interpreted. Past governments had ai- $240,000 a year be granted in nid of tent come down the case could have been de
ways considered that the spirit of the railway. ‘ ' cldî,d én.‘ï few hours.
not- was to nrevent ministers or mom- , . tint the chickens will come home tohers 'from contracting with the°eo7em- noroît late government had a good railway ><*»*,^" said Mr. Eberts, “and It will make 
oers irom contracting W1tn tne govern Policy. lhe present government would some people feel uncomfortable. (Ai>-
ment. It has now been decided that it not carry it out but there would be a P,ause-) There will be retribution for this 
prohibits even selling a few cents’ worth Party in power before long who would do dishonest and disloyal style of carrying 
of goods to the government, but at the (APPlause.) That party would bring ?ut, legislation; legislation that the ma- 
same time that the men who had made VVfl 8 Bt£i5ern as a southern rail- i0rl}7 were not many enough
small sales to the government resigned r^o^" Before their dismissal they had the house.!ffi!in58aî« n? tho o fi, d arrangements by which he believed Mr- Bberts closed with an appeal to the
a minister of the crown entered into a the road from the north would have been oleetors to stand by their verdict of last 
big contract to do work for the govern- built. (Applause.) He gave way to no f!Urampr- hte effort all through being a 
ment. The minister escaped because his °tan his desire to see that railway m<>Bt brilliant one. 
concern had been turned into a ?ortJ? built. On the platform helimited liability company, although the £ufit unl^the llra^gemmit^whieh Mr 
minister may be the whole company. Bodwell advocated. Thfp”m lure could 
However he (Mr. Turner) had resigned, stand It at that time. Thev 
and he was confident that he would be a reasonable proposition to tfi- 
returned. (Applause). y1! 1)0 believed

As to his failure to be present at the *
opening of the house, Mr. Turner said Mr. Turner the o8’. +co?«VnUied
that he had been forced to go to England creased and was equal to ^he^expeniu" 
on vital business, which he had not been ture, the only money borrowed being for 
able to do before on account of his public works. Out of the general revenue 
close attention to public business. He -hnndl1ad thousand dollars could
had been assured by the government be- ^ore tha^Vmi^ tn re(Iu,Ir^d
fore leaving that the house would not and monly had^t0tbe bomwed^l/’tite 
be called together until £he usual time licy advocated by Mr. Martin was followed 
at the end of January, and believing the province would never advance. There 
this he had taken a residence in London ""ould be no railways, no public works, 
till January 8, which, if the government Rete’renee01
had kent their word would have given 11?., bad been made to redlstrlbu-nac. kept tneir worn, wouia nave given tlon but the government seemed to be
him plenty of time to get back for the afraid of it. There was no doubt but
opening. As soon as he learned that .the that It was their intention to reduce the 
house was to meet on January 5 he gave representation from Vancouver Island. VIc- 
up his business and started for home. „.an^LJ?sSalma,t belnS particularly alm-
!l™0™irlen he Ma8 .Sj "el! tor the mlinPanTrenltituInctes^He
elements. Then Mr. Martin had said would not admit that the representation 
that the opposition had made a fuss of Vancouver island should be decreased,
because the house was not adjourned Victorian’s favored such a policy they
from Thursday till Monday. This had might as well give up. There was no 
alwavs heen the nrnetiee and was done sectionalism in this; \ ancouver island had a‘.aya dee? thetpract*ee. a“d ^as none a certaln number of members and would 
ont of courtesy to the opposition to give retain them. (Applause.) There were tew 
them an opportunity to consider the Victoria business men who were not in
speech. The Attorney-General had also forested ln other parts of the province 
said that the late government continually and they had provided liberally for the 
ndiourned ovpt* several davs This was development of all sections. There are , , several QayB‘ lni8 ”5® rich things on the Island and he often absolutely f.ilse, as a reference to the fvli that they had been neglected by Viu- 
journals of the i«ouse would show. The torlans.
present government had found it neces- As he had said before, the late 
sary to adjoitrn several times because H?tnt had ,broaybt ,”P the
hnestelaa=dtee r?hdy' °Dly R wou!d reach™! mllfion aM^aTua^
business they had done th.** session was was ridiculed. Now it was more than 
to manufacture two members, and they that and before long it would reach two 
did that because they knew that a mo- millions. The cost of governing the cona
tion would be placed on the papers ques- try had been less in proportion to the 
timing the action of the Lieutenant- ^”0^/0^ haTlole11 . a
Governor in dismissing the late govern- 6aM thlt at thll time the Lleut^ollr 
ment, and that to hold their places they nor was called upon to dismiss the Walkem
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wasA Legislature Packed to Deprive 

This District of the Influence 
It Should Possess. -,

Mr. Martin’s Sneer at the British 
Pacific Mow Blocked 

Eve of Success.
on

lhe handful of supporters of the Mar- 
tiu-Semlin government who helped to fill 
the Victoria theatre last evening, must 
have had a damper placed on their hopes 
\1l1en they saw the magnificent reception 
that was tendered the opposition candi
dates.

He was there consequent upon the fact 
that there was a variance of legal opin
ion as to whether he was entitled to sit 
in the house or not. He brought before 
the Speaker of the legislative assembly 
his reasons for resigning, also in the 
public press those reasons 
to the voters of Victoria.It was a grand meeting, and the 

enthusiasm ran high# a large majority of 
ihe audience remaining in their seats 
until midnight to listen to the speeches 
of lhe advocates of responsible 
meut.

Further-govern-
There were a few interruptions, 

but they all came from three men, two 
of "bom had stopped at too many way- 
side inus on their way from their homes 
iu the district, and consequently had te 
lie ejected frdm the theatre. But despite 
these, the meeting proceeded smoothly, 
and those present were 
speeches, the superior of 
never been heard on a public platform iu 
Victoria.

any measure 
that might be brought forward in their 
interests. Those were his views, stated 
during the last campaign, and the elect
ors had seen fit then to endorse them. 
He had not changed at all—those 
the views he would advocate when in the 
house.

A voice—“ You will soon be* there.” 
(Cheers).

treated to
which have

were

The theatre was prettily decorated 
u ith flags and potted plants. Mr. W. A. 
Robertson, ex-M. P. F., occupied the 
‘ hair, and around him on the stage were 
seated the following gentlemen: Price 
Ellison, M. P. p.; A. W. Smith, M. P. 
!’•; Col. Baker, M. P. P.; D. M. Eb
erts, M. P. P.; R. McBride, M. P. P.; 
II. D. Helmcken, M. P. P.; J. P. Booth, 
R- B. !*■; Capt. John Irving, M. P. P.; 
Charles Clifford, M. P. P.; William 
Robertson, M. P. P.; James Dunsmuir, 
M. P. P.; Thomas Earle, M. P.; Col. 
Prior, M. I\; Aldermen Phillips, Wal
lace Langley, C. Hayward, John Kins- 

ex-Aldermen John Hall, Edward 
liragg; W. L. McDonald, Harry Gra
ham, Harry Barnard, Arthur Hea- 
thorn.

man;

be
with.
that

I he chairman, in introducing the speak
ers. said he did not suppose there 
single man who could stand up and say 
the members of the late government had 
1 eceived justice either at the hands of 
tile government or the Lieut.-Governor 
ot the province, and it was for the pur- 
pose of seeing whether they had the con
fidence of the people of Victoria that 
they were again offering themselves. If 
they had that confidence the people 
would vote to send them back to their 
seats again. As far as he was con
cerned, lie was convinced they had not 
bad British fair play and those present 
were all Britons and were determined 
they should have fair play and would 
show that by their votes. (Cheers). He 
was glad to see the ladies of Victoria 
bud come to show their interest in poli
tical affairs. It was a pity they had 
no votes, but if they could not vote they 
vould influence their husbands, brothers 
mid sweethearts in the interest of Mr 
Turner, Mr. MePhillips and Mr. Hall. 
A short time ago when the member for 
Oowiehan had resigned his seat, the 
leader .of the government went up to 
Gowichaa and took his man Sword with 
him and spoke on behalf of his man and 
said to the people of Cowiehan, “This 
man Sword I bring before you as a can
didate who has got the ear of the gov
ernment, and if you will return him you 
can depend upon it that we will look 

» after your roads, streets and bridges.” 
But the people of Cowiehan returned 
their own man again, just as thev did 
before. (Cheers.) Would Victoria, he 
enquired, go back on their votes? Would 
they not show themselves to be equal 
ro the men of Oowichau and return these 
gentlemen with a larger majority than 
[hey did before? (Cheers and cries of 
“Yes, we will.”) There were a large 

number of speakers to address the meet- 
nig—some of them had never probably 
Is'fore addressed those present—and he 
would not therefore occupy more of the 
time. The meeting was called in the in
terest of the candidates and in behalf of 
no one else. When the meeting had 
heard what the speakers had to say he 
felt, sure they would go down on the 2nd 
February and return them with a bigger 
majority than they .were put in by be
fore.

was a

The first question he would take up 
was the Election Petitions act. 
the honor—because he considered it an 
honor—to move a resolution in the house 
against the passage of that act, and he 
would tire them to the extent of read
ing that resolution to them, and thought 
it was sufficiently pointed in its expres
sions to indicate to them the reason why, 
and would appeal to all true Canadians 
and British subjects who had inherited 
the qualities of British fair play. 
(Cheers). Mr. McPhilips then read the 
resolution, which stated that legislation 
the administration of justice 
staying the administration of justice 
false in principle and subversive of law 
and justice, and made the courts of law 
the mere mandatories of the political 
power that may be in the ascendancy, 
and had ever opposed the rights of the 
people, and that any interference with 
the trial of election petitions was wrong 
in principle, and was a matter that ought 
not to be dealt with by any bill. (Cheers). 
He moved that resolution, which he 
thought commended itself in its terms to 
all true citizens of Canada. (Cheers). 
Yet there was a vote taken upon that 
resolution, and he was glad that the 
annals—the pages of the public journals 
of British Columbia—record 
members voted; and he would

He had

was
was

to defend
they had arrangem,-uta by which he believed

Mr. H. D. Helmcken very briefly, as 
the hour was late, asked the electors to 
repeat thc verdict of July last and re
turn to the legislature the three men who 
had been forced to resign. He wanted 
las confreres in the house men who would 
uphold the constitution.

Mr Richard McBride, M.P.P. for 
Dewdney, was the last speaker of the- 
evening and made a splendid impression 
in a short bright speech that evoked ap
plause at every period. He briefly al
luded to the outrageous provisions of the 
contested elections bill and predicted the 
overthrow that would meet the govern
ment who had trampled upon the con
stitution when they went back to their 
constituencies. After the hot shot that 
had been poured in by Mr. Eberts and 
was so greatly relished by the audience 
it was not necessary for him to say 
much more, for he was sure that on Feb
ruary 2 the people would show that 
they sympathized .thoroughly with the 
opposition. He would only say one word 

The government were appealing 
to the workingmen, but what had they 
done to help the workingmen. He had 
brought into the house a resolution 
""•th the object of helping the fishermen, 
by bringing from Ottawa the control of 
the fisheries to this province, the centre 
of the industry. In doing bo he had the 
interests of the workingmen at heart- 
But what had Mr. Martin and his follow
ers done? They had sneered at it and 
had trampled it under foot. Straws show 
which way the wind blows, and the elec
tions now at hand would show that the 
defeat of the present government was at 
hand. (Cheers).

“Three cheers for Turner” was re
sponded to with -the greatest enthusiasm, 
and three cheers for the Queen dosed; 
the meeting jnst at midnight.

not be
nothow the 

be a poor
prophet if at some future time they would 
not hide their faces in shame that they 
ever put themselves on record as sup
porting an act of any such legislation. 
The names of those who opposed that bill 
were Eberts, Pooley, Booth, Irving, W. 
R. Robertson, J. Dunsmuir, Ellison, 
Clifford, McBride, Baker, Helmcken, 
Hall and MePhillips- (Cheers). Those 
are the men he stood with in that house, 
and they were the men he wanted them 
to send him back to support in that 
house. (Cheers). They were there at 
that meeting that night, to show by 
their presence that they are still in 
unison of thought with his humble self,' 
who had the honor of moving that reso
lution. That division was one of 19 to 

Mr. Turner was absent then: Mr. 
Neilsou had unfortunately departed this 
life; Mr. Henderson had unfortunately 
gone across the floor of the house, or 
did not sit on the right side where lie 
should have sat. (Laughter). They were 
deprived of two other members who 
ought to have been there that night 
whose election had been stopped by the 
veto of that house. When they came 
to the reading of the bill the division 
was 15 to 13. If Mr. Henderson stayed 
with them, if Mr. Stoddart had been in 
his place, where he "rightly ought to 
have been, and if Mr. Turner had been 
there, they could have defeated that bill. 
Some of my friends may say that I put 
too many “ ifs ” in there, but he left the 
people to judge of that. (Applause). 
He never knew a British people who 
would not stand np for right (hear, hear) 
and if, by the intervention of Providence,

had made 
e promoters 

the railway

13.

MIL McPHILLIPS.
Mr. MePhillips, who w'as received with 

Sreat cheering, said that before he pro
ceeded to the remarks he would make 
that evening he would say that that 
magnificent demonstration iu our beauti
ful city of Victoria showed that the peo
ple were willing to come and hear pub
lie questions well discussed. When he 
looked behind him he saw the represen
tatives of all the great interests that 

centred in the city; elements of 
1 rade, and representatives of the people 
of all classes. He felt satisfied that 
whether he polled or net the votes of the 
majority of his hearers, that he certain
ly had an intelligent audience. In the 
presence of ladies they had the assurance

more.
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have remained in power. If -the distri- dinary every day wiédom» tljf kind that 
button in fdbce before the laet'sessiop 4. titan wants in his business and his 

; had been continued, the present gov- family. ‘'Sufficient unto the day js the 
emment never would have been formed, ÇvM thereof.” Every one will admit that 
for the coup d’etat of last August would *8 sound philosophy, but the majority of 
have been impossible.* Does any one peoP e intensify the evil of to-day by 
suppose that the late government did at*d*ng to it the evils of yesterday and 
not foresee that the enlargement of the anticipating a lot of evils for to-morrow, 
representattoin of Vancouver and Koote- "*■ verJr sensible and successful business 
nay introduced an element of uncertain- man once said that he learned early in 
ty into the contest? Every one .knew if he kept thinking about what
that it would do so, but this did not did yesterday and wondering how he 
prevent Mr. Turner and his colleagues was £°*n8 to get through to-morrow, he 
from doing what they thought was a was *a bad shape to transact business 
simpl#act of justice. This being so, we *o-day. From this he deduced this 
think no one will assert that we are sec- c*U8i°n> that in business matters the wise 
tional "in insisting that the represen- man wae he who did what lies next him 
tation of Victoria ought not to be cut a? seemed best at the time, who occupied 
down. The people of this city'may make “'-msglf with what he had to do, and kept 
up their minds that, if they return gov- ?° place in his mind for regrets or misgiv- 
ernment supporters, they will return men *ngf as what he had done or doleful 
who will have to choose between follow- anticiPations about what might happen 
ing Joseph Martin in his schemes to *n *^e future. “You have nothing to do 
deprive Victoria of its legitimate influ- wi.th consequences” was one of his fav- 
ence in the councils of the province and orite 8ay!n^s- 
giving their allegiance to gentiemen finds to do> do with all your might,” and 
whom they now pretend they are oppos- !eave the consequences to take care of 
ing on principle. The way for Vie- themse,ves was the sum total of his busi- 
toriahs to keep their city at its present nesB Philosophy.
position is to return men to the legis- Worry never yet solved a business 
lature, who have shown by their acts Problem, but it has prevented many a 
that they are prepared to stand up for man from solving them. The hopeful, 
its rights. The cause of the opposition courageous and energetic man generally 
is the cause of Victoria. succeeds. He may not succeed just as

he expected, but he rarely makes 
plete failure of his life, and there is a 
good philosophical reason for this. The 
inspiration of such a man is faith, and 
there is no power on earth that is equal 
to faith. Here again it is necessary to 
say something about the way Scriptural 
expressions are understood, 
most men about faith and they jump 
to the conclusion that what you have in 
mind is some ecclesiastical dogma hav
ing special reference to the future life. 
But if we understand the New Testa
ment idea of faith at all, it is the liveli
est kind of forcé and is one that ought 
to be employed in every day affairs. 
There is an old saying that a proverb is 
the wisdom of many and the wit of one, 
the same holds good of some of our ord
inary colloquialisms. We speak of the 
secret of a man’s success being his faith 
In himself. Napoleon declared that the 
force that sustained him most in his
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' tiENRrS WIDOW IN CUUItT.

Though Her Husband Forged td Con
vict Dreyfus She-Maintains He 

Was No Traitor.

had^ bee^ sincere in its piofewsio 
thftf matter, it would have- given; a 
folio to Mr. Gregory or seme ed&e 
of its candidates. That is the cdurse 
adopted in other places. But the gov
ernment is not sincere. It is simply de- 

•ceiving the people of the constituency.
SALE PRICES

V y
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I Pari», Jan. 27.—The trial of the action 
brought by Madame Henri, widow of 

THE PARLIAMENT GROUNDS. f^ut.-CoI. Henri, who committed suicide
-----  in prison here after confessing to hay-

This government, which represents it- ing forged one of the documents in the 
self as so friendly to Victoria, exhibits Dreyfns case, against M. Joseph Rem
it8 friendship by the manner in which it ach, member of the chamber of deputies 
has left the grounds around the Parlia- and editor of the République Française, 
ment buildings. If the late government f?r libeling the deceased by declaring
had remained in power, those grounds t<L™ay.^Madam^“Henri wls* presto 
would have been put in first-class shape deep mourning. w p nt ,n
and a number of Victoria workingmen _ M. Laborie, counsel for M. Reinach 
would have been employed. Under the immediately asked the court to postpone
new regime, this regime of niggardliness, detoSeT1 He Æed^th^sS was 
the grounds are left in a disgraceful .con- merely the work of a political party “ 
dition, presenting to strangers a spec- duced to the last extremity and it was 
tacle calculated to create a very bad ™erely a desperate attempt to influence 
impression of the city and province. !fe ver.d}ct of the court of cassation in 
B"" «h. roadway 1» ... *». MTLSLfr, fSM'vS

and people driving in at the Birdcage satisfaction and honor for a woman and 
Walk entrance find it necessary to turn
around and come out by the same way, Madame Henri began to weep
because this beautiful government has fact that hto dut^^m^led^m toAh 
not been able to cover the stones on the lude to painful mattersT Counsel then 
western approach. The lawn looks like j protested against the popular subscrip- 
a- badly ploughed meadow. The whole tlon 8parted by the Libre Parole, which,

he said, was opened for the purpose of 
glorifying the act of Col. Henri, who 
had become a forger to maintain an in
nocent man, m prison. The court of cas
sation, counsel then said, “in spite of the 
insults and the daily attacks made upon 
it, continues serenely to perform the 
work of justice, and I'bow in advance 
before the decision which will be given 
by the court of cassation, for it is the 
duty of all to bow to the truth.” M 
Laborie concluded with declaring that he 
demanded ah adjournment of the case 
in the superior interests of justice and 
protested that the accusation that the re- 
visionists Or those who favor a revision 
of the trial of'Dreyfus, insulted the annx* 
was an infamous calumny.

--------------o--------------
Marcio Garcia, a son of General Cal- 

ixto Garcia, has entered Union college. 
He is the first Cuban to take advantage 
of the Cuban Educational Society, which 
was organised for the purpose of giving 
free education to Cubans in American 

i colleges.

A NOVELTY IN POLITICS.
is

Boys’ Scotch Tweed Suits .
Pea Jackets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Overcoats ....

oThe house was occupied yesterday for 
lalf an hour with an unpleasant inci
dent. At the opposition organization 
meeting Mr. Price Ellison made a speech 
in the course of which he referred to Mr. 
■Joseph Martin as a man “ who had come 
into the province with all that he pos
sessed in a carpet bag, and could get out 
just as easily.” This is « not a very 
severe thing to say about any one. There 
are some very wealthy people in British 
Columbia of whom it is quite true. The 
Colonist remembers to have heard 
-of the leading business men of the prov
ince describe his early days in British 
Columbia, and the impression he 
vc-yed was that he had not even a carpet 
bag when he came here. What Mr. 
Ellison meant doubtless was that Mr. 
Martin is a political adventurer, and the 
circumstances under which the Attor
ney-General left Manitoba, and his 
career since, fully warrant this view. 
Mr Martin’s sensibilities have been suffi
ciently calloused during his long public 
life to render him impervious to 
mark like that made by Mr. Ellison, if 
there were not something behind it, 
which he does not care the public to 
think about. That something is the fact, 
set out in Saturday morning’s Colonist! 
that he has no other ambition in British 
Columbia politics than to place himself 
in a position to get revenge upon Mr. 
Sifton, whose

[ft ■
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MARTIN’S bogey man.-o a com-
5cPRECEDENT DISREGARDED. Attorney-General Martin is skilled in 

appeals to passion and prejudice. He is 
an adept at shirking real issues and in 
raising false ones. His speech in the 
theatre on Friday night is an illustration 
of this quality. He called upon the 
people of Victoria to elect government 
supporters so as to prevent the Placer 
Mining act from disallowance.

One answer to this appeal is that there 
is no authority for any one to say that 
the act will be disallowed, or that, the 
Laurier government has the slightest in
tention of disallowing it.

Moreover, if it is disallowed.at all, it 
will not be because aliens have been ex
cluded from our placers, but because its 
other provisions are such as cannot fail 
to materially injure business interests.

The Colonist can speak without being 
misunderstood on this matter, because it 
advocated the préservation of our placers 
for British subjects before Mr. Martin 
thought of it. The Colonist’s object 
vras to check the inrush of alien miners 
bringing outfits from foreign cities; but 
it had no idea of preventing the intro
duction of foreign capital. The latter is 
what the act put through the legislature 
by thè government will do, and it is for 
this reason that it will be disallowed, if 
it is disallowed at all. But as has just 
been said, there is no cause to believe 
that the Governor-General will inter-

uThe house has been in sessioin upwards 
of two weeks; two members have been 
legislated into their seats; the address 
has been passed; an important measure 
relating to placer mines has been carried 
through; the Lieutenant-Governor has 
twice come down and assented to bills; 
and yet no statement has been made to 
the house of the fact that a change of 
government has taken place and why it 
took place. In any other legislature in 
the world, the Premier would have risen 
in his place on the first day of the 
sion and, on moving the adjournment of 
the house, or on some other suitable oc
casion, related the facts leading up to 
the presence of himself and his colleagues 
upon the treasury benches, 
day of the session would not have pass
ed without this. Sudh was the course 
taken by Sir Robert Peel, when he met 
the House of Commons after the dismiss
al of Lord Melbourne. That great states
man at once, on the assembling of par
liament, made a statement of what had 
occurred and said that he took the res
ponsibility of the act of dismissal and 
of what had been done by the Duke of 
Wellington, who carried on the govern
ment while the new ministry was being 
formed.

The reason of this course is obvious to

t Dim ft. Ross 4 GO.Talk tosworn enemy he is. He 
known that the people of this province 
n ill not back him up in his personal 
enmities. He knows that the Liberal 
party, upon whose united support he 
counts, will desert him if they are com
pelled to choose between him and a col
league of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. There
fore be grows furious at anything which 
recalls to the public mind the circum
stances that brought him into our local 
politics.
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In his fury at Mr. Ellison, Mr. Martin 
met him in the lobby of the house on 
Saturday and made a violent personal 
a track upon him, employing the vilest 
8'»rt of language, and attacking him in 
Ins character 
his remarks

The first
- ------- True to natnre end thorough-
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The blood is made pure and the 
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hiarvellous career was faith in his des
tiny. We fancy it would not be difficult 
to get at the philosophy of this, although 
its demonstration would probably be too 
long for a newspaper article; but the 
idea is after this sort: There are laws 
in the mental life just as there are in 
the physical life. There are mental 
forces just as there are physical forces. 
This will be admitted by all to 
tent. Just as a magnetized piece of iron 
attracts a needle, so we all know 
tain men attract us. 
wherever they lead, as if impelled by 
some powerful force. So far all people 
will concede the similarity of the physi
cal and mental arena. To push the il
lustration a little further, we all know i 
that there is in the physical world 
thing, which for want of a better name 
we call the force of gravity. We 
count upon this with absolute certainty 
in any undertaking, 
world there

iI Green, Termillion,
as a business man. To make 

more emphatic, he called to 
within reach, 

gross exhibition of indecency 
Hie fury of a man who felt that he had 
1>een exposed in Ins true character 
political adventurer. Mr.

I Abbey’s
% Effervescent E 

Salt,
Single Coathis side every person

If was a c
, of a

, . Ellison brought
the matter up m the house and asked for 

-a committee to investigate it. In the 
■ course of some explanatory remarks Mr. 
Martin took occasion to repeat certain 
statements which he alleged he had 
heard concerning Mr. Ellison’s financial 
position. The records 

bodies will

some ex-

la good packages andcer-
any one who knows anything of consti
tutional law and parliamentary prac
tice. “The King can do no wrong.” It 
is not considered expedient in British 
countries that the crown or its repre
sentative shall be dragged into political 
controversy. The crown was engaged 
in a political controversy twice in Brit
ish history.
the King his head as well as his throne; 
on the other it cost him and his family 
the throne forever. The very nature of 
our institutions prevents the Lieutenant- 
Governor from being a party to a po
litical controversy. For instance, if the 
people of this province shall declare that 
they are opposed to the action taken by 
His Honor in dismissing Mr. Turner, 
he will havb to accept their verdict as 
gracefully as he can and take as his 
advisers men who will not be prepared 

m ! to defend his course in that regard. 
There would be nothing unprecedented

fere. No one in authority has intimated _ 
anything of the kind. On the contrary, 
it is announced from Ottawa that there 
is likely to be legislation during the com
ing session of parliament in the direction 
of giving Canadians certain preferences 
in the gold-mines of the Yukon. The 
proceedings of the Anglo-American com
mission have demonstrated that the 
United States government will surrender j 
as little as possible to the people of 
Canada, and that they will not meet us 
in fair reciprocal arrangements. Thé every'
people of Canada are far more likely to . ,lU‘ . , ,
be called upon to support the Laurier I \ '■ " ’
government in an effort to meet Ameri- i cj
can exclusiveness than to hold up the | f ' VV ‘2*1. 
hands of Joseph Martin in keeping the 
Placer Mines act on the statute book.
Disallowance is a bogey, conjured up by 
Joseph Martin in order to draw the 
tention of the voters

We follow them . Monro’s Selected Flake White.

best selling brands, and undoubtedly the best
TRIPLE STRENGTH COLORS.of parlia- 

be searched 
anything parallel to 

For the attorney-general of a 
province to assail a member of the house 
m the lobby with vile epithets, and to 
follow this up by making on the floor of 
diie house allegations no better than mere 
gossip, but calculated to do an honorable 
•■member a serious injury, is an exhibition 
■of indecency such 
.'graced a British legislature.

Is there nothing which this man Mar-
V;:,%!!hnot Prostitute? His touch upon 
-Manitoba politics was blighting; his 
•entrance into the political field in 
province has degraded a once honorable I 
pursuit. He has set an example of i 
.'i busing the privileges of parliament 
■order that the financial standing of an
•opponent may be assailed. It is time, . . ,r . . ,
that the people of British Columbia re-1 m thlS- Many a Provincial governor has 
jected Martinism, for if these abomina-1 found himselt surrbunded by advisers 
tions are to be thrust upon us before the * with whose views he had 110 sympathy, 
man responsible for them has got fairly j a*ore tbaI1 one kinS ot England has been 
into his seat, what may we expect if he pIaced in thc same predicament. We 
remains in power? mention these things, because they seem

to be misunderstood, because many per
sons appear to think that the dismissal 
of Mr. Turner is a matter between Mr. 
Turner and the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Personally it may be; but the public 
have nothing to do with that phase of 
the case. If to-morrow Mr. Turner was

THE MOST POWERFUL TINTER.mentary 
in vain for 
this. FIRRY?3
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1So in the mental
£

*1 nl'.l i. V, U
may be a corresponding 

force, which for want of a better name 
we call faith, and we may count upon 
its operation with perfect confidence. If 
asked to explain the “why” of it, we 
should have to confess absolute inability; 
but it would be safe to undertake to do 
so whenever any person explains the 
“why” of gravity.

Now as most people will recall, when 
the Disciples were sent out to evangelize 
the world, they were to depend 
faith chiefly for their success, and 
of the instructions given them was not 
to worry about how they were going to 
get along. If they worried, their faith 
would be unequal to the calls upon it. 
Now, if there is one thing about which
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E
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-o- we may feel assured it is that, if there are 
laws in the mental arena, they are as 
universal in their operation as are the 
laws in the physical arena and are equ
ally uniform. You may depend upon it 
that if worry would unfit men to exer
cise the faith necessary in the work of 
evangelization, which was not a faith 
that eternal happiness would be the re
ward of virtue, but the sort of faith that 
“can remove mountains,” it will unfit us 
to exercise the degree of faith 
sary for success in our every day pro
jects.

THE REPRESENTATION OF VIC
TORIA. sm

It is the avowed intention of the Ipres-
government to reduce thc représenta- 

tion of Vancouver in the legislature, and 
it is well known that their plan contem
plates the cutting down of the member
ship from this city. The government 
didates will not admit this. They will be 
at great pains to deny it; but they sim
ply have nothing to say in the matter.
If one of them should be elected, he will 
merely record the wishes of Mr. Joseph 
Martin, and Mr. Martin has no love for
this city. He desires to build himself ! his action was a personal matter, which 
up as a political power, and for this I *s n°t supposable under the constitu

tion.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.ent

CUREthe only person who could form a minis
try having the confidence of the legisla
ture, the Lieutenant-Governor would not 
and could not hesitate for a single mo
ment in calling upon him to do so. He 
would have only one possible alterna
tive, and that would be to resign his 
office, and he would not do that, be
cause to do so would he to declare that

>

ffick Heedachesnd relieve all the trouble» «—*.

to the ôide, to. While their most 
Ftim^rkabae success has been shown in curies

SICK
=a=pBS=g=
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulât* the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tnei .ml»

HEAD

ll§5Si?sg mcan-
\ mmneces- @ Victoria, Vancouver-. Kamloops. I@e@@®®®@e®e®wi@@s@eeeee®eeBut worry is not only an obstacle to 

success. It brings .with it a train of evils. 
It is sleep's worst enemy. Some people 
believe they can think out problems bet
ter after they go to bed and the house 
is all dark and quiet, 
such people. There is a man somewhere 
who goes to the bottom of a tank full of 
water and eats things there. There is 
said to be a physical reason why the 
thinking done in bed is rarely satisfac
tory in its results. The explanation has 
something to do with the action of the 
blood upon the brain when in 
bent position. But whatever is the ex
planation, it is a good plan to cultivate 
forgetfulness of business cares when bed 
time comes, for of all worrying that is 
the worst which keeps a man awake 
when he ought to be asleep.

VICTORIA IN THE CABINET.

The people of Victoria have been told 
by government speakers that if Victoria 
wants representation in the cabinet, the 
way to get it is to elect Messrs. Gregory, 
Paterson and Stewart, 
thin.
tention of giving Victoria representation 
in the cabinet. He is dangling a cab
inet position before the eyes of the Vic
toria electors as a bait When they 
have swallowed it, if they are foolish 
enough to do so, he will postpone the 
giving of the portfolio until it snits his 
convenience, which may be 
Martin will not venture to 
Mr. Higgins and give a cabinet position 
t) Mr. Gregory.

THE GOLOilST P. S P. GO.. LTD.i

VICTORIA, B.C.•object will cut down the influence 
Victoria in

of j
It is the intention of Mr. Semlin and 

enough people in Victoria, so blind to ! his colleagues to hide themselves behind 
the interests of the city as to lose sight | thc Lieutenant-Governor, 
of this important issue, to elect

There are notevery way.
There may be

LEA AND PERRINS’âehethey would be almost priceless to thoee who 
«aller from this distressing complaint; buttorai- 
«lately their goodness does notend hem.and those 
who once try ttdxn will find these little pills valu- 

to «° many ways that they wiU not he wit. 
Jag to do we hoot them. But after allstck heag

II They intend 
to push him to the front, as Russell

ISIBIilf
nhJ,*agalT’ wh,e,n the logging starts. 
Charter for railway applied for. Goot 
opening to combine stock farming, hav- 
t 1ÉÏL with lots of feed. Apply
L.D., 33 Birdcage Walk. Victoria. B V, '

a gov
ernment representative. If there are, and ■ Saffe Pushed the clerk at the time of 
when the next general election comes tbe dJ'nam‘te explosion, in order to 

we find Victoria entitled only to three tect themselves from the consequence of 
* members, the blame will rest upon the the popular wrath. This was plain from 

shoulders of our own people. what Mr. Cotton said on Friday when
The Colonist is opposed to sectional- lie defen|ieci the adjournment of the 

ism. It. can point to its files for years house' He declared that Mr. Turner 
passed to show that it has always been had Put a motion on the paper which 
foremost in advocating the interests of was *a the nature of an attack upon 
•every portion of the province. It real- the Lieutenant-Governor. The govern- 
izes that the prosperity of Victoria de- meut will, if they are permitted, avoid 
pends upon the prosperity of the whole assuming any responsibility for the dis- 
province. It desires to see every por- missal, and this is why the Premier has 
tion of the province advance in material violated every precedent by making no 
progress. It never has been a champion statement to the house on the subject, 
of political centralization. It supported 
the measure to give Vancouver an ad
ditional representative. It advocated ad
ditional representation for Kootenay.. It

pro-
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FOR SALE, CHEAP—Leaving the country 
One of the most beautiful homes on Van
couver Island; on the Quamichan Lake- 
2 miles from railway (Duncan) ; 69 or 118 
acres, as desired; nearly half cleared; 13- 
room house (hot and cold water) ; large 
double barn and other buildings; close to 
first-class trout and salmon fishing, shoot
ing, etc.; also to good tennis club. AddIv 
to L. D.. 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria,
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THE FOOLISHNESS OF WORRY.

An oft-quoted text concerning the un
wisdom of troubling about the th'ngs of 

maintained the, justice of increased rep- j to morrow is thought by many to be un- 
resentation for Cassiar. In these things ; suited to these days of keen competition 
it, expressed the sentiments of its po-, and business activity; but that is be- 
litical friends, the people who are alleged cause like many other texts of Scripture, 
to be animated by a spirit of sectional- it is grossly misunderstood. There are 
ism. to be committed to a policy of en- many books in this world, and in many 
hancing the importance of Victoria at of them there is 
the expense of the rest of the province.
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Mr. Martin has not the least in-
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A HYPNOTIST’S CONFESSION.
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Joe Martin would snatch it up and it 
would be good-bye Charlie. AU that the 
Attorney-General would have to do when 
he got rid of Mr. Hume and Mr. Semlin, 
was to get rid of Mr. Cotton and then 
he could get the Governor to make him 
the whole government 

The Turner government had done well 
by the province; opening up the districts 
which would give a fair return for the 
expenditure. The members of the present 
government had preached sectionalism 
and called the Turner government a Vic
toria clique. If they were a Victoria 
clique they had had confidence in the 
rest of the province and had expended 
the revenue in opening up the Mainland 
districts. (Applause.)

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
CURE RHEUMATISM AND SCIATICA.

By Will A. Barhart.
To you, the only one whom I cam frtdy 

call a friend, I, the last of the Demark 
family, write this confession, as at final 
concession to that love of knowledge- and 
truth which, .strange as it may seem in 
connection with the subjoined story, ban- 
always filled me. Als# I write it as. 
a plea for kind remembrance in the mind, 
of the only person who has ever claimed 
my lasting friendship. I call it a final 
concession; for some strange approaches*. 
I know not what it may be; I know not,, 
even, whether it may be at all. But 1 
can endure no longer; and so if it should 
not come, the hand that pens these words- 
shall end in fact a life that is already 
ended in effect. My brain is hot as I 
write, and a thousand wild thoughts 
threaten to assail me. I must hasten, 
therefore, lest. I be unable to write of 
that which weighs, with ever increasing 
oppression, upon my mind. However you 
may regard me after you have read this, 
I, so. long as one spark of consciousness 
remains, shall remember you as one who 
was always a friend to the unfortunate, 

GEORGE DENNARK.

Opposition Candidates Receive An
other Hearty Reception in 

the North End.

Mr. Turner Refutes the Statement 
That He Supplied Pipe to the 

Government.
A VICTIM OP RHEUMATISM.

-*•’ Tow* S’armer Tell» ef the Agony He 
Endured From this Painful Malady.

Samuel Francis, a young- farmer 
living- <ro the farm of his brother 
Nortfieote, in Renfrew County,

“About three years ago the cow» got 
into a gram field, at night, and I 
called up* to put them out. In doing so 
I got thoroughly wet, and when I 
the next morning my limbs were so stiff-' 
that I could scarcely move them. I was- 
thoroughly ratified with' liniment,

THE PANGS OP SCIATICA.i*'Another section of the city, the Work 
Estate, last evening declared for the op
position candidates and the principles for 
which they stand. The meeting was 
held in Johns Bros.’ hall, which was well 
tilled with residents of the vicinity, both 
ladies and gentlemen The feature of 
the meeting was the complete refutation 
by Mr. Turner of the charge made in 
last evening’s Times that his firm had 
supplied pipe to the government for 

work done at Nelson. He showed 
that the pipe was supplied by the British 
Columbia Pottery Company.

Aid. Kinemgn was voted to the chair

%Mr». Palmer, 0f FenlonRheumatism to Her Bed for Week» - Her Limb Be
came So Numb That a Bed Hot Iron 
Could Be Placed Upon It Without Her 
Knowledge.

Mr. Turner did not believe that the 
men elected in July last had done any
thing to forfeit the confidence of Vic
torians.

near 
say»:— •The men had the same views 

as they held then and he was firmly of 
the opinion that the people had. 
would be far better for him if he

There is a popular idea that Rheu
matism is caused by exposure to cold 
and dampness and that some localities 
are more infested with it than others. 
Such conditions frequently promote the 
development of the disease, but from 
the fact that this ailment runs in certain 
families,, it is shown to be hereditary, 
and! consequently a disease of the blood 

External applications may afford 
temporary relief, but to cure the disease 
it is necessary to treat it through the 
blobd.

Only those who have felt the agoni
zing pains of sciatica can form any con
ception of the torture which the victim 
undergoes. The case of Mrs. Job Pal
mer, of Fenlon Falls, was one of un
usual obstinacy and severity, 
makes the following affidavit in 
enee to her cure, for the good of hu
manity: “I am 29 years of age, and I 
had always enjoyed the. best of health 
until November, 1897, when I took a 
stinging pain in my right hip, which 
seemed to be in my vety marrow, as it 
affected every muscle and joint.

“I kept up for severs# __
though suffering the most intene

was
It

were
not elected, but for. one reason. Before 
the general election it would be 
bored be and hie colleagues had been 
traduced. J»y the then opposition press
and all kinds of charges of boodling____
made agaihst them, although the govern
ment supporters . now denied that such 
charges had been made. He wanted the 
people of Victoria to show that they did 
not believe those charges.—(Applause.)— 
They were as untrue as could be. (Ap
plause.)

The charge made in the evening paper 
that his firm had supplied sewer pipe 
to the government, while he was Pre
mier, was then taken up by Mr. Turner. 
The Times, he said, had found another 
mare’s nest, but this time more ridiculous 
than usual. He could just see the mem
bers of the government spending their 
time plodding over the public accounts 
searching for what they could find, in
stead of attending to the business of 
the province. They came across the name 
of R. A. Kirk and one said: “Ah! Kirk.
I know him; he is connected with- the 
firm of Turner, Beeton & Co.” and forth
with they prepare an article for the 
Times. It was very badly written. Now 
the facts of the case were these: Late in 
1896 there was an epidemic of fever 
in Nelson and the health officers decided 
that it was caused by a wooden box 
sewer that ran through the town, in 
some places above the road. The medi
cal men decided that vitrified pipe should 
be put down in place of the box drain 
and every effort was made to get the pipe 
in nearby cities but without success. 
They knew that the freight rates on 
pipes would he very high and therefore 
applied to Mr. Thompson, the manager 
for his firm at Nelson, and wbo was 
very well posted on rates, for information 
on the rates. He gave them the infor
mation and the authorities got Mr. Kirk, 
who was there at the time, to telegraph 
to Victoria for the pipe. The order was 
given to the British Columbia Pottery 
Company and they declining to pay the 
freight Mr. Kirk did so, as the pipe was 
badly needed and he also guaranteed 
the cost of the pipe, which he paid. The 
firm of Turner, Beeton & Co. had no 
pipe at the time, and Mr. Kirk guar
anteed and paid the amount because the 
firm would not do so. The .Times said 
an attempt had been made to hush up 
tlje transaction and that is why it was 
put in Mr. Kirk’s name. If he had wish
ed to hide transactions of the kind, why 
did he not hide up the transactions on 
account of which he had resigned in the 
same way. He had nothing to- hide. 
(Applause.)

The people knew why his party were 
not now the government of British Co
lumbia. They should have been in pow
er until defeated in the house, for at the 
time he was dismissed he had as many 
supporters as the party now in power. 
The Lieut.-Governor complained that he 
had not announced the result of the elec
tion to him. How could he announce 
the result of the elections when all the 
elections were not over? Their the gov
ernor said he was satisfied before the 
Cassiar election that public opinion was 
against theCTurner government. He had 
no right to presume that. Take 
Kamloops for instance. The people of 
that district undoubtedly declared for 
Mr. Martin but unfortunately some of 
his supporters spoiled their ballots. Then 
there was Esquimau. Mr. Higgins had 
been given the seat by one vote. That 
could not have been an expression of 
public opinion against the Turner govern
ment. When the house met the govern
ment had to seat'two supporters by stat
ute, otherwise the Lieut.-Governor could 
not have continued to hold office after 
the action he had taken. When that hill 
was being discussed the Attorney-Gen
eral retired to his bed. He called the 
attention of the government members to 
the fact and the answer was that he was 
in' his room working. He was in his 
room and in bed for he slept in the 
parliament buildings and did not pay any 
rent either. A great majority of the 
people, he believed, would declare against 
the unconstitutional methods of the gov
ernment. (Applause.) The speaker re
ferred to the disgraceful attack made 
by the Attorney-General on Mr. Price 
Ellison within the precincts of the house 
and said that as old as he was if the 
Attorney-General or any other man had 
attacked him as Mr. Ellison had been 
attacked, he would have tried to take 
care of himself. (Cheers.) Then the ac
tion of the Attorney-General in declar
ing in the house that Mr. Ellison was a 
bankrupt was a most cowardly thing. 
Of course here, where the Attorney-Gen
eral was known, it Would have no effect, 
hut abroad there was no telling what 
harm it would do Mr. Ellison.

arme P
remem-
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refer-
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A CONFESSION.were

I may state, in starting, that I am of 
good family. Indeed, the Dennarks could 
boast of an heroic ancestry ; but I have 
lived long enough to know that there is 
no fixëd rule in heredity, and that bine 
blood may run riot, and produce, in a 
single generation, the most horrid anom
alies of flesh and blood; and that ttere is, 
therefore, but one criterion by which to 
measure men, that being their daily lives. 
I could laugh to think that, measured by 
this standard, I was always, even from 
earliest infancy, accounted a good person. 
My actions were irreproachable, my life 

As to my mind—ah, that is the 
one point. Listen, and I will endeavor 
to give you the key that will unlock the 
chambers of this history.

My mind, then, seemed to be of a dual 
nature. You, who analyze but little your 
your mentality, may not readily compre
hend this. I may remind you, then, that 
there have certainly been times in your 
own experience, when, in a large com
pany, for instance, and knowing that 
your actions were -observed, one part of 
your mind took hold of the exigencies of 
the occasion and bowed its way through 
the commonplaces that were demanded, 
while a deeper and more reflective part, 
refusing to participate in what seemed, 
as all else, a vain fantasy, held aloof, 
critizing your active self, and asking you 
why you did these things, and to what 
they led.

Is it difficult to see to what this points? 
If it is, I would ask you to remember the 

of this analytical faculty, and 
consider what it might become if in
creased a hundred-fold over what

%and after asking those present to vote 
for the three opposition candidates, call
ed on Mr. McPhillipe.

Mr. McPhillips said that attempts to 
east ridicule on him by the evening 
Times did not effect him in the least. 
The attention they were giving to him 
simply showed that they were meeting 
with strong opposition. A great deal 

said about the Oassiar Central rail-
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pain,
freely using liniments anti many other 
internal and external preparations that
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was
way subsidy. As a matter of fact Mr. 
Sifton, minister of the interior, in ask
ing the Commons to vote a grant for 
the Teslin railway pointed out that the 
grant to the Cassiar Railway Company 
had not been sufficient to float that pro
ject. If the grant was not sufficient to 
float the project there seemed to be no i 
reason why Mr. Higgins should have 
seceded from the late government on 
that account.

The government were making a bid for 
the votes of Victorians by stating that 
if their candidates were elected Victoria 
would be represented in the cabinet. If 
they were sincere in this, said Mr. Mc- 
Vhillips, why did thy not appoint one of 
the candidates to the cabinet at once? 
That would be - the simplest way to go 
about it. Should one of their candidates 
by any chance be elected, and he was 
taken into the cabinet, he would have 
to seek re-election. Would it not be 
saving a lot of trouble and expense to 
appoint him at once. The reason was 
that they were not sincere; their major
ity was so insecure that they 
afraid to appoint anybody to the cabi
net. If they appointed one, they would 
offend the others and their statute-made 
majority would vanish. Should they ap
point anyone to Mr. Hume's place they 
would lose Nelson.

A Voice—They will lose that anyhow.
Now the government were denying 

that they proposed to cut down the rep
resentation of Victoria. At Cowichan 
Mr. Sword, who claimed to have the ear 
of the government, and had Premier 
Semlin there to back it up, said that 
the Island constituencies were over-rep
resented. Surely the Premier and Mr. 
Sword would be believed in preference to 
the Attorney-General.

Th Attorney-General appeared to be 
willing to throw the province into a fight 
with the Dominion government. Mr. 
McPhillips did not believe that the peo
ple of British Columbia wanted that. He 
would always stand up for provincial 
rights but there was nothing to be gain
ed by fighting the federal authorities; 
they should rather help to strengthen 
the great federal authorities. (Applause.)

As tlie opposition members stated in 
their card, they would not agree to the 
undue weakening of the Island repre
sentation. That meant that their policy 
was for fair representation for all parts 
of the province. The Attorney-General 
at Alberni had the hardihood to say 
that any railway in the province could 
have beou built without a subsidy. If 
that was so, why had it been necessary 
for the Dominion government to give the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway a subsidy of 

.<11,0(K) a mile? It was all very well 
for the government to say that they 
would not embark in any railway enter
prises in the province. If those gentle
men had been in power in past years 
there would be no railways in the prov
ince to-day. As to the parliament build
ings contract, he had it from an archi
tect, w ho had in no wTay been connected 
with the buildings that no contractor 
had made any money out of the con
tracts. If that was the case surely there 
could not have been anything wrong in 
connection with the contract.
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without any effect*. Mustard plasters

poor re
sults. By this time I was suffering great 
pain, and a doctor waa called in. He 
said the trouble was' rheumatism, and 
off and on for nearly, two. years he doc
tored me with no material improvement, 
then I decided to discontinue the doctor 
and give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. These I took, two* after each meal 
for nearly Six months, at the expiration 
of which time every symptom of the 
trouble had left me. It is now nearly 
two years since I was- cured, and I 
have in that interval dbne- farm work 
in all kinds of weather,, without feeling 
a twinge of the trouble; so that there 
can be no doubt the cure1 is permanent. 
Anyone who is suffering; from his com
plaint win save money and! hours of suf
fering by at once beginning the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills*”

then tried, with, equallywere i
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I
sympathizing friends would suggest. I 
was- then compelled to stay in bed;, as I 
got. so weak and run down that' I could 
sit up. no longer, 
courses of medical treatment, such as 
electric batteries, poulticing, etc.,, but 
got no ease from the excruciating pains 
which would shoot down through my 
leg into my very heel, where it caused a 
bursting feeling. The limb at last be
came so numb that a hot iron could1 be 
placed upon it without my having any 
knowledge of it. The closing or dpenihg 
of a door or anyone entering or moving 
about in my room seemed to increase 
the pain. For weeks I could not 
any part of my body, and had to lie in 
one position all the time. Mÿ brother 
was cured of rheumatism after other 
remedies had failed by taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, so I thought as a last 
resort I would try them. As the direc
tions said that in severe cases three pills 
could be safely taken at a dose, I took 
this number three times a day for about 
a week, when I began to get the relief 
I had prayed for. Then I kept on tak
ing the pills two at a dose. In another 
week I was able to get out of bed and 
dress myself, and a few weeks later, 
when I" Half gained strength enough, I 
was ablè to attend to all my household 
duties, add I have ever since enjoyed' 
the best of health. Friends and neigh
bors who were conversant with my case 
can also tell you of my terrible suffering 
and the remarkable cure effected by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

go direct to the seat of the disorder, purifying 
and enriching the blood by eliminating poison
ous elements and renewing health-giving forces, 
thus curing every type of rheumatism.
Do not accept 
anything that 1 
does not bave i 
that name | 
printed on it 8} 
in red ink> in u 
this shape; \

l
I received several

nature !
were

_ , . you
have known it. It is season without emo
tion, it is human thought without human 
feeling. It gazes upon your struggling, 
striving self, asking the reason for it all, 
and seeking to obtain knowledge from the 
observation; but it feels no more than 
does the vivisectionist who watches the 
writhing creature, ruthless, in it's destruc
tion of bad. Perhaps I can not better 
portray it than by reminding you of the 
attitude toward criminals that it assumes 
in me. Naturally I have good impulses 
—nay, I know that they are even lofty 
and aspiring—and am, within, tender
hearted. You, my friend, have even fre
quently told me—what mockery it seems 
now!—that I am woman-hearted. * Yet, 
dominated by this faculty and by a nat
ural hatred of vice, I have, at times, 
astounded you by view»:«on the treatment 
of criminals as severe, or more 
than those expressed by Carlyle in the 
pamphlet on ‘Model Prisons.’ You will 
understand the anomaly now. When this 
dominating self, of which I speak 
that sympathy is deserved, my 
leaps quickly and gladly to give it; but 
when it is not deserved this self, this 
stronger self, grows oblivious to its plead
ings, grows unyielding, relentless, and 
feels as little, as I have said, the burden 
of my sympathy as the vivisectionist feels 
the pain of the animal under his knife. 
Other people learn to stifle, with their 
reason, those instincts that are bad. It 
seemed to remain with me to learn, in 
my pride, to stifle with my reason those 
instincts that perhaps were good.

One more fact must I mention, and the 
way is paved to the ened of the story. 
I am, as you know, possessed of much 
nervous force. Seated in a weak body 
this leads to an impressionable, unstable 
character; but, placed in a strong frame, 
as is the case with me, it produces, often, 
a character of much personal magnetism. 
You, my friend, have often told me that 
I possessed this. But even you little 
dreamed that through it, as I long ago 
discovered, I possessed the power of 
hypnotism—for I concealed the fact, mak
ing no use of it.

And now, having said this, I must tell 
you of the crime, which, as I think of it, 
so shakes my hand and sears my brain 
that it is almost torture to proceed.

You were, I believe, well acquainted 
with Watkins, the lawyer, who was my 
guardian. A man of more treacherous 
nature, meaner instincts, or harder heart, 
I think I have never 
set, cunning eyes, his bulging forehead, 
his flabby complexion, filled me with aver
sion from the moment when 
him.
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HAD TO USE CRUTCHES. Î

if 1
iMr. E. J. Dali, Hecla, ^VIan.r writes 

“I take great pleasure in making known 
the good results that have- followed the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in my 
case. Three years ago>. while working 
in the bush I was so » severely attacked 
with rheumatism that , 11 was. hardly able 
to reach my home. II suffered terribly, 
and for three months- was unable to 
walk about without crutc&es.

move
|.ia

.

I

Take care that there shall be no missing words.I con
sulted several doctors, used an electric 
belt, and tried a number of remedies, 
but found no benefit. I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and had 
not used them long before I was fully 
convinced they were the remedy I need
ed. My health steadily improved, and 
my recovery is completes. I have no hes
itation in recommending Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pils to all who suffer from rheu
matism, and would urge that such suf
ferers should not waste time with other 
remedies, when they Have a sure cure 
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all dealers in 
medicine or sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes 
for §2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
Broekville^. ©tit. ’’

severe

I 1, sees 
heart

j.

i .i-Send us- your address on a post card and we will 
mailljou'our pamphlet “ The Way to be We-ll/’

?
MRS. SUSIE PALMER. 

Taken and declared before me, at Fen
lon Falls, in the County of Victoria,, 
this 11th djay of May, A. D. 1898.

* JAMES DICKSON, J.P.

Ijjs
I n*isidération, I thought,, was due such a “No,” in the same lifeless manner. On tho - ,

wretch. „_n v » _ ««V-r . Lne stIeet again I called a cabmanOn that fatal day, though I had never see^ou^ould tetter telLTunon ? frankfort
despised him so heartily,, we were talk- the divan is now five- o’rtnrt? v™ as Sj *nnt « He looked at me curiously,

rr °ur, b~ ^en1*;!^^ t^-es l°xu jüuS? î
affairs. Speaking of Law and kindred rt will he time then to Tnn “ I—r hn.,„ ca4lcjai my thoughts,matters, a trial was mentioned which had stand do vôu nte^ * * d savin* tW t “d a .note from ,a frleud-
occurred in Paris, in which the question ^Ye’s.M Zd^hmdA brandi
of hypnotism played a prominent part. T , , „ _ ”U1 tleble that.
Watkins professed, to. hold no belief , rA a moment he was m a profound In the cab I suddenly began to get
whatever in hypnotism; and he expressed lethargy, and I left the- room. dull, insensible. It took a long time to
himself in so sneering, narrow a way, When I reached the street I was could mak£ *ae drive,. I thought idly. The 
that it aroused in me a rebellious spirit, and numb. I walked rapidly, trying to îu, *e of the wheels was soothing. It 

“You say that no sensible person would rid myself of1, the feeling. For a while hmpod^ to deaden my excited fancies. 1 
believe it,” I said. “What would you my thoughts were clear. I reflected, al- ffuietly until the door was flung open, 
say if I told you that I could hypnotize most with satisfaction, that that noxious .Here you; are;, sir,”' called the cabman, 
you?” reptile, who lived but to poison the air, Mechanically I stepped out. The wind

“That I* still saw no reason to change would soon expiate his multitudinous of- freshened me again. I hurried to the 
my opinion,” he replied with an evil fences. I felt no sense of pity. Why ra*IroadJ The- cabman, his curiosity 
grin. should I pity him?' It was only death— aroused, tossed his reins to a little

I arose and moved* toward him. My a speedy, painless death—to which, with gamjn and followed me.
manner must have startled, him. At no dread, he went.. It was better far At the railway I paused. Which way
any rate I secured at once the necessary than the misery he had inflicted on that had he taken*?' My mind was clear, but 
obedience. poor widow. Who would not rather die I was suffering as I shall never suffer

“Look at nay eyes,” I commanded. such a death than live to suffer? . again, thought I go to eternal perdition.
He obeyed. I exerted all my will as I Then, gradually the scene in the office Probably went away from the town 

gazed into his. In but a moment his came back to me, faintly at first, but though I thoaght, and so I hurried up 
gaze lost comprehensiveness, and follow- ever stronger. I saw him as I left him, the track. Then I heard a sound that- 
ed me fizedly. stupefied, insensible. I pictured him caused my limbs to tremble and my ton-

Then it was that) some demand sug- awakening when the clock tolled six— Sue to grow thick and dry. It was the 
gested to me suddenly, as though it the knell of his miserable life. I saw him whistle of the express. Nerved to a ton- 
had been pre-arraaged, the thought that arise; dull, disheveled, and go mechanical- tlc energy I flew up the dark road, 
has checked me in the flush of life, I ly about the arrangements for his death Around’ a curve the gleaming, malevolent 

Nthhorred the man as almost au incarna- —blindly, not knowing why, like a man eye of the locomotive flashed, and1 bore 
tion of depravity. This in itself, how- in a vague oppressive dream. I saw the do.wn upon me, growing brighter and 
ever, could not have persuaded me to the dull eyes, heard, again and again, the brighter. What a noise the train made, 
deed; but that greater self, that over- * lifeless voice saying. “Yes, I under- .How it thundered, shaking the very
powering part, that arrogated to itself stand.’ Thicker and thicker pressed the aartb- And then, up toward the train,
the divinity of God in judging, that spoke hideous thoughts upon me. I grew ex- 1 841 w a dark form arise. It advanced 
to my ever-lasting destruction, _ oyer- cited, feverish. A saloon was near. I toward the track, and calmly—Oh, as 
whelmed me. suggesting to me his sins, went in and drank—some, two, three calmly as a child lies down to sleep— 
hi, cruel wickedness, whispering that glasses of fiery liquor. As I went out a composed itself upon the rails.

pleasant warmth stole over me. I be- . “Watkins! Watkins-” I screamed fran- 
gan to forget, and walked forward calm- tically. “Watkins,”—then I shuddered 
ly, with shoulders erect. No one will aav syow sick, while the engine split the 
know, in any event,” I said to myself, air with screams that mocked my own. 
“and he is better dead.” Suddenly the roar of the flying train

.... ^ . grew louder, a thousand-fold, till it seem-
*?*. one W1 know. That phrase ed to rend the very heavens. Then there

caught my attention, and I found my- was a horrible rumble and grind, rumble
self repeating it. “No one will know.” and grind, as they brought it to a
What if they should ,know ? Ah, what stop-----------
1tMnhtyJhihidmJVYi,r'Uld™^friefdj Ia my sleep I hear yet 'that awful 
alwflYLln ww ?■ ^ rumble, and see the white faces of the
hi ?le5 a. proverb. What friend- passengers gazing at me from the win- 

woro deed | dows-gazing at me, speechless, immov-
hnnt Î!™USllt t0 T*8;*. able, steadfast. Why do they never

hStis,z?- wto *>,h” ■”* «
the screep of tall evergreens. The long, 
happy hours of childhood came floating 
before me. How had I met the promises 
of that childhood? What if those eyes 
that saw me then should behold me 
now? I, the child who had promised so 
well; I, the strong young man who was 
so great a pride of his home friends. I 
was a murderer. A murderer! Oh. how 
the thought seared and wasted my brain.
Then a voice pealed through every fibre 
of my being, like the shout of a* thous
and voices. “Correct it! Correct it!”

could hold no more sound 
I awoke;, crying, moaning. But by the- 
bed still stood the train, with the white 
faces of the passengers thrust from the 
windows, Looking at me, looking at me, 
never tunning, never moving. I sprang 
across the room, and stood with my back 
to the wall. They would kill me with 
their staring eyes. But still they gazed,, 
while I cowered back against the un
yielding* waill, trying to escape their sight 
—till at last it all sank away. But it 
is always coming back there in the room, 
and standing, standing, so still that it 
maddens me. Drive it on. drive it on, 
my friend, or come, come, and take me 
away where they cannot see me.

* * • * * * * *
A POSTCRIPT, BY WILLIAM 

i REDFERN.
Here the epistle, which a messenger 

had brought me, ended in a blue, 
keenest fears for my friend’s sanity at 
onoe assailed me. I hurried to his lodg- 
ihgs* At the door the landlady met me 
with a white face.

“Oh, sir, somehting is wrong with Mr. 
Dennark. Listen to,Him.”

I sprang up the stairs. In his room 
I heard a strange, moaning voice, mum
bling, inarticulately,, over broken senten
ces. Then there was a loud cry, and I 
heard him running back and forth, back 
and forth, from one side of the room 
to the other. I was too late.

I called some officers, and he was re
moved.

And so the brightest and best mind 
that it has ever been my privilege to 
know, sank into an oblivion worse than 
death.

-and then

:f
;

i
The Times Under the heading “Unman

ly Conduct” had charged him with mak
ing a “savage attack on Mr. Deane at 
the Victoria West meeting.” As a mat
ter of fact he had not referred to Mr.
Deane at Victoria West, but he would 
repeat what he had said about that gen
tleman at other meetings. His conduct 
iu voting to secure himself iu his seat 
was certainly unbecoming. Any man 
would feel delicacy iu doing such a thing.
All that he could think was that Mr.
Deane must have been under control 
when he voted as he did. In the same 
article it was said that he (Mr. McPhil- 
iips) had voted against the elections bill 
when he had grave doubts as to his right 
to sit in the house. The Attorney-Gen
eral had said that he was not disquali
fied, but apart from that he had no doubt 
about his right to sit when he voted on 
that bill. It was not until January 12 
that he received Mr. Ewart's bill throw
ing some doubt on his right to sit and he 
did not sit iu the house one second after 
(lie receipt of that letter. When a man 
sat in the house conscientiously believ
ing he was right he could not be said to 
lie a guilty man. One thing was certain, 
lie did not feel like getting some friend 
to introduce a bill to “nail” him to his 
seat. (Applause.)

Mr. Hall did not think that Victorians 
were going to throw the opposition can
didates out The other constituencies 
had returned the candidates who had 
been forced to resign and he believed 
Victoria would do the same. In the first
place the present party had no right to All the legislation so far introduced by 

1,1 m power. The Lieut.-Governor had the government was in the direction of 
110 right to dismiss Mr. Turner until a setting labor against capital. This was 

•vote pf the house had determined the bad for the province as capitalists should 
standing of the two parties. After the be encouraged. Without capital there 
present party had been given the reins -could be no well paid labor.
Of .power they had increased thetr ma- The speaker went into the question oi 
.lonty by statute and through the addi- the parliament buildings contract. After 

a rene8a(*e member. the work was done it was found that
Ihe government organ said Victoria there was something due the contractors, 

would not be true to herself if they 8q the matter was thoroughly enquired 
elected the opposition members. He had into and the money paid. A royal com- 
^in victoria, boy and man for close mission had since enquired into the mat- 
on 4U years, Mr. Turner had been here ter and everything was shown to be as 
hirty years and Mr. McPhillips had all it should be. (Applause.) 
ns interests here. Were they likely to After refuting the charge of the gov

ern anything that would in any way eminent that the late government had 
injure V ictoria. He thought not, and been sectional and Showing that the peo- 

• « • 'ie7e<* PeoP}e of Victoria had pie of Vancouyer Island had contributed 
sufficient confidence in them to believe liberally to the development of the Main- 
aSrru al<*‘ land, Mr. Turner closed amid applause.

ihe government were more afraid of A vote of thanks to the chair and 
their own supporters than of anything cheers for the candidates brought the 
Clse* Mr. Hume, it was said, had had meeting to a close.

,! :
.

The i

Iiseen. His close
I |i ■

I first saw
I had never before experienced 

such an aversion. It was malevolent, re
lentless ; it seemed to regard its object 
as something baneful, malignant, thaV. 
should be destroyed, as we crush out a 
poisonous reptile. Had he been of a 
different nature I should have endeavored 
to check this—should not have permitted 
such a feeling to have sway. But he 
was as I have described him—contemp
tible, almost devilish in his calculating 
cruelty, and, as I came to feel, a bane 
to all that is pure and noble. That he 
was aware of my antipathy, and felt not 
less antipathy for me, I soon saw. I 
do not think, however, that his was the 
same sort of dislike. He merely came to 
hate me as one who despised him, and 
tried to thwart his dishonest schemes; 
but his feeling, such as it was, wa suf
ficient to cause numberless contemptible 
acts directed against my welfare, which 
finally culminated in the terrible episode 
that I must here describe.

We were sitting together one day in 
his office. It would be difficult to express 
the hatred and contempt which I be- 
san to feel as I sat there talking with 
him. I had long known that he had 
swindled me out of much of my inherit
ance, but I cared little for this. I had 
lately learned, however, of many proceed
ings of his that increased

■

is1 :
M

At Spring Ridge Mr. Paterson had said 
that the late government had given away 
acres of land to railway companies and 
none of the railways built by means of 
those grants had been successful. That 
was not a fact, for many of the rail
ways built through the efforts of the 
late government had been successful. 
The policy was proved to be a good one 
and the late government intended to con
tinue it. They had first developed the 
mining districts and had then turned 
their attention to the agricultural inter
ests. As a result British Columbia 
fruit was being shipped East in large 
quantities and dairying was beginning 
to come to the front.

1
the world would be better were he, and 
all such as he, dead.—and my sympath
ies grew deaf and obeyed it.

He was sitting, with relaxed muscles, 
in a chair in front of me. I looked at 
him steadily. “You are awake, of 
course-,” I said in a firm voice.

“I am awake,” he replied in the even, 
lifeless tones that, mark the subjective 
state.

“You are very tired of life,” I said. 
He was quite unmoved, and mechanical
ly grasped the suggestion. “I am tired 
yes.”

MR. BODWELL AND CHINESE..

Sir: Mr. Bodwell prides himself on his 
perorations and his periods, but in his 
fiights to the upper realms of oratory he 
has an unfortunate trick of forgetting hard 
facts. Will Mr. Bodwell please look through 

legislation or five or six years ago and 
tell the people how many successful operat
ing enterprises there are In British Colum- 

to-day out of the Innumerable schemes 
which he lobbied through the legislature, 
and’ which he would do again if the fees 
and the opportunity offered.

Bodwell is great now on the 
subject of keeping the resources of British 
Columbia for the workers of this province. 
He was not so warmly Interested in the 
welfare of the working man when he wrote 
to the Turner government suggesting that 
several shiploads „of Chinamen be Imported 
to build the British Pacific railway. Mr. 
Bodwell may say that he did so as solicitor 
for the promoters of that scheme. As a 
matter of fact, Mr. Bodwell is a lawyer, 
and notwithstanding his fine phrases and 
his eloquent flights, he will do anything he 
is paid for, so that there is less reliance 
to be placed In his sincerity now "in the 
Interests of the working man than when 
he* was approaching a government for a 
concession in the interests of his employers.

Working men, look out, and vote accord
ingly.

What was, the first thing the present 
government did for you? They knocked 
off the men working on the government 
ground*. WORKMAN.

!
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*m i imi Jr:will commit suicide, will“Then you
you not?”

“Yes.”
“Listen. You want a quick, easy way, 

of course.”
. ten-fold my My voice was winding about his brain,

aversion to him. One instance, which is I knew, dominating his will entirely, 
typical, is of a poor widow who came “Yes,” he answered.

“I will tell you,” I said, with a steady, 
even voice.

“To-night you will leave here at six 
Her o’clock. You will go only part of the 

way to your lodgings, then turn and go 
to Frankfort avenue r~

V* $hiLast night I had a dream. A great 
crowd pursued me, and each had a halter 
in his band; and I ran wildly. Then sud
denly I came to the railroad, and the 
train stood on the track, as it stands al- 

with that horrible red on the
tI

: ’to him with one thousand dollars, her 
sole possession. Under the pretense of 
investing it for her, he obtained control 
of it, and deliberately stole it. 
tears, her sorrow, made as little impres
sion on him as they would have made 
upon a Shylock. The poor woman was 
ruined. Sickly and oppressed as she 
was, she was compelled to labor, and is 
now working for a pittance a day in 
noisome factory. You, say, perhaps, that 
such occurrences 
They may not be; but so much the more 
shame to the world and to our boasted 
honor. Other facts, of a similar charac
ter, I knew concerning him. What con-

ways now, 
wheels, and the passengers looking out 
of the windows. I sprang into the cab 
and jerked the lever. We would escape 
them. But the wheels only slipped, 
and would not go forward—slipping ever 
on that terrible, nameless something, 
that lay spread underneath. I pulled 
open the sand-box, while faster and fast
er revolved the wheels; but still they 
would not go forward.

Then" every wheel, as it ground on the 
sand, began to send up a strange 
ing cry. It grew and grew, terrible 
screaming, racking my head, splitting the 
air, rising and rising, tilt the universe

I'

_____ _ There yon will take
a car to the end of- the line. Just beyond 
is the D. S. & C. railroad. You will 
reach it by a quarter to seven. An ex
press is due at seven. You will walk 
along the track until you hear it, then 
step to one side. When it is within a 
hundred feet of yon. von will lie down 
across the track. Thnt will be very easy, 
and no one will interfere. You will not 
want any one to interfere.”

:
i h
*

Feverish, trembling, I turned and ran 
back. Ah, would I never reach the place? 
Panting, I at last hurried up the stairs. 
The door was locked. I shook it and 
cried out, thinking he might be yet in 
his stupor. There was no round ; he had 
gone. I looked at my watch. It was 
halt-past six. There might yet be time.

a

1'»are not uncommon.
If there ever was a specific for any one 

complaint, try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and 
every woman 'should know this. Only 
one pill a dose. Try them.
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UELÂffl As

Land Property Bill 
and Partly Passed 

? Committee of the

Finance Minister In 
Bill to Remove Gover 

pointées ou Public

WEDNESDA 
The legislature spent mq 

ting in committee on the 
istration bill and although 
ber of new bills were in 
journment was reached by 

COMMITTEE RE 
The private bills roramj 

the preamble proved of thJ 
ing the British Columbia 
Limited.

The • report was received 
The railway committee 

preamble proved of the bill 
ate the South Kootenay 
and the Atlin Short Line 
Navigation Company.

The report was received. 
PUBLIC ACCOU

On motion of the Financ 
public accounts 
lie accounts committee.

NEW BILLS, 
The following new bills 

duced and read a first time 
By Hon. Mr. Gotten—Ar 

ing appointments to boarc 
public bodies.

By Hon. Jos. Martin—An, 
the Power of Attorney act.

By Hon. Jos. Martin—An 
the Bills of Sales act.
By Hon. Jos. Martin—An 

the Partnership act.
By Mr. Helgesen—An act 

Dentistry act.
By Mr. Kidd—An act fo 

tion of aud to prevent t 
noxious weeds.

By Hon. Mr. Semlin—At 
to the inspection of steam 1 
■ By Mr. Helmcken—To 
Kootenay & Northwest Rs 

INFORMATION WJ 
Mr. J. M. Martin moved 

showing what companies 
their charters to give seen 
fide expenditure in surveys 
tion within a specified timi 
such security.

This was carried.
CHINESE AND JAF 

Mr. Maepherson moved 
showing the number of Chii 
anese naturalized in the pro 
ish Columbia for each yea 
inclusive.

This was carried.
SECOND READ! 

Mr. Prentice in moving 
reading of the Ashcroft W 
and Improvement Co. bill, 
for the purpose of 
companies now in operation] 
company and the other an 1 
concern.

The second reading was ci 
REAL PROPERTY I 

The house went into ootid 
Real Property bill, Mr. Hed 

i chair.
I In section 0. which red 
I registrars must be barrist 
F neys, an amendment was rnj 

ing solicitor for attorney, 
tors were also made batris] 
tors.

Mr. Çberts wanted to InJ 
Attorney-General someth ini 
cost of the new system. lid 
in Manitoba where the samel 
in force as the Attorney i 
now introducing here fl 
for salaries as give;) in tj 
blue book was between $50,d 
000 whereas in British Coluj 
cost of salaries under the 
tem was only $2.3,000 or i 
office was in operation $25, 
city of Winnipeg alone the 
this were $21,679, only abod 
than the whole cost of salari 
land registration system in 
lumbia.

The Attorney-General rep 
did not expect the cost in 
lumbia under the new system 
than $20,000.

Mr. Eberts wondered then 
Attorney-General did not ini 
ry out the work as effectual! 
done in Manitoba where Hod 
tin had introduced it.

To this Hon. Mr. Martin i 
he felt satisfied that the eosd 
here would not be more than 
against $25,000 or $26,000 d 

Mr. Eberts—Y'ou mean $23 
After the committee had n 

tion 46 they rose, reported pi 
asked leave to sit again.

The house rose at four o’el 
GOVERNMENT APPOINT 
The act respecting appoi 

ltoards and other public bod 
duced in the house yesterday 
first time consists of one sect 
means a great deal. This sec 

1. Wherever, by any statutd 
tenant-Governor has power td 
member of any board of dired 
any other board or public bodj 
such appointment has been 1 
term of office of such person so 
shall terminate on the thin 
of June next, and the Limitent 
nor-in-council may appoint aJ 
for a term of one year from 

‘ tieth day of June, anything in 
ute to the contrary notwitl 
This section shall not apply t 
pointment which the statute a 
the same provides shall be m 
term of one year only.

NOXIOUS WEEDS; 
The bill for the eradication 

prevent the spreading of nnxif 
is to take the place of the pref 
tie and Noxious Weeds acts, 
bodies the provisions of the T 
and extends it to other noxious 
well, these including Canadia 

daisy, tumbling mitSI

were referr

cons

oxeye
mustard, penny cress (French 
any of them. The present Nnxi 
act only applies east of the 
and the new bill extends it to
province.

" NOTTCES OF MOTK
Hon. Mr. Cotton—To introdu 

to confirm an agreement hetv 
Majesty in right of her provine 
ish Columbia and Frank Ov 
William John Stokes and to in 
the Cariboo & Omineca Charte 
pany.

Hon. Mr. Cotton—To introdu 
for the relief of the municipal 
tion of the City of New Westi

LEGISLATIVE NOTH 
The committee on mining wl 

day ’at 10 o’clock.
The bill which the Finance 

has introduced for the relief 
Westminster is understood t<# 
mission to the city on aceoun 
losses sustained by the fire, 
agreements with the holders of c 

. to aeaew the debentures.
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THE SCHOOL TESTE KLONDIKE THIS INTER IHWVIIMX Rü'PP SllPPf V “ï" rv- w— » „„
sSTtaSabsolutely unsuitable for school purposes. Recent Estimate Is That Thirty «00 was rSLâd”Pforr No^^low up^r îheh'0ll0»^ing: °ne day a farmer --------------- PMl<»ophicafly, recogmzmg the ri£LtTf

The board might lease some additional Millions in Gold Will discovery. These were exceptional prices lnt£ office and requested that a Market Believed to Be Grootlo ?vro,?,i C°rate to do aa it pleases ■„??
ground; it would be wiser to do so, and -mions in GOlft Will Be at that time. This winter’s output will holograph will should be prepared for n™. , T! . 8 Wfeat,y axtends support to the ministers of
acquire a first class site when needed. Taken Out. from the creeks named In the for- his signature. The lawyer began at overstocked and Prifcro d- day where he thinks they haï» i 11
The $25.000 to be asked for, for the • goFng^jind^their tributaries. ....... once to explain terms, but the tiller of 1.V Coming: Down. wel ’ dhe observer of political »,!"!"
high school would include everyehing ne- “ ms, PROMISING CRKKKR ' the prairie, who prided Tiimaelf not a cannot fail to contrast the treatin '^
cessary to have the school ready for oc- Srandselnno Vm»i *1, « . , foI°wIng are “sampede” creeks upon his legal knowledge onlv -----------------• felr Charles accords to his oimmTcupancy. It would be a six-roomed dCandaloa8 Neglect by the Postal J£bo8e value wll remain unknown until grew angry. “I want a holoaranh will ” t> , , with that which the same me»0^011012^

xVmT.\‘,7? ”V1" AltM.rZ„ Tiu°r‘ ‘‘‘tSXïiï&Sz* SA’&sray-.rsE
asking for a loan for the purpose. If t”h PostIntellleeneer. Sevelonmlrnf ^icroria** Adam*® BoSldér® te^rine^1* wUI> rU blamed well die in- Beef will be cheap In Dawson for many P“j}.tlcal. affairs with a mas? of
the board would modify their demand it ' H' Hebb> Partner of Alex. McDonald, Fox, Magnet, Monte Crlsto, ^ Seventeen" teStme- wnlhs to come so greatly has the mar- fPdmÇ la a dastardly accusation th-ir
was possible that,a smaller sum might d one of the most euccessfnl men In Forty-nine. Though these gulches were . As. a g°°d example of a thorough and over8tocked. It is predicted that brought their agent, who was person n
be secured as a starter, with next year tbe entire Alaska country, returned last SÏfJï*1 a yeaT «go, their vaine remained hopeless perversion of words, the follow- vuo ea^-fL°'Llu t5? Yuk™ city at least responsible for the slander, to the i "
an additional amount to complete the week. He was Sne of thé last to leave thls winter mg would be difficult to beat An M ter- f consumed of the gaol. It was the destructio 'building. With a $35,000 surplus as Lawson, bringing adWcJL up to Dec™? t/the K^ndit?® tHee"** "beti Lat ^ taken hL 5& Te?a^The "tlme^Æe ïoT^ea^r £ Varactor of tSir uLL^Zt tiL^

, . , thc city council had had last year it was ber 22. He fives In Tacoma, and after tbere are practically enough laborers there an lmhthV.„thC town council. He was J. August will have arrived, dur? Were atter" 'they wanted to make 
a high not asking too much for them to grant a spending a few hours In this city, went now- He believes that ample opportnnl- ?n a™bibqus man in his way, and doubt- lnf, which beef cannot be preserved. him appear as bad as the rascals wl,

portion for such a purpose. If the bla b0“ei where he gave the Tacoma t'08, Jor Prospecting remain, particularly less looked forward to the time when he sw»v be^ ,ttust which has held l°c years looted the treasury of Oucl,
board had authority to levy, say an addi- mnéh tl,I!deSÏ the I’ost-Intellligencer tb,e ™ore distant benches. He was would rise from alderman to mayor and yea/ts Ymh°D duJ,lng tbe Past and turned the stolen money over m . '
tional two mills, this would be a starter The V,a‘“?'e laformatlon. one °t the creek claim owners who eight- thence to the dizzy heights of pkrlia- ?? the comhlnatlon known Laurier campaign^ W , ""
a.“dth,? hoard would be “able to pay as creek, he say? m proving the scumltlon, began digging ^holra^n the side hnis.Wre° time* aid ^tra-he bided his K^CeSf îhere lB a war'on, a® wa^'that T(?rr!nfW hauUsomely subsidized organ'],[ 
we go. But until the law was changed the winter at Dawson. Dominion has ™ltlng_ in the discovery of the benches. :!™e, and restrained the natural flow of ba® already cut the price of meat in two -to ton to was set to work to conduct
it was not advisable to borrow for this JumPed into prominence as a gold pro- ï*ow-îhe bench claim owners are doing the ^,0<iU€Iice -that he felt so certain that îtvâu wblcb> It is believed, will lead to &uot^er way a campaign of sian.L.

„ „„ SRsefaes? Kis.’rspHæ !Er:jrsr,*TK* s%*sdemand o° th in“dvisabIeto ma>e this but this is m™e ethf? mm?de°nnp‘by^re years old. In®the spring oTlInt lfe* and J? Ueve^di^Mt^re1^ P°int—which we be- 750 carcases, has lssueadt a° statement0 that .tlve leader- . Sometimes he figured Is !i 
demand on the city council, particularly greater length. Dominion and Eldorado Johnson were grubstaked by George Os- tVd.noJ: create a precedent—one a he will sell at 5 cents per pound less than burglar, again as a debauchee, freauent
until the relative standing of the two together will produce over $10,000,- good, Jr., the latter to receive one-third 'niewhat free exchange of uncompli- °tber butcher. Even now the whop-' ^ as a serpent, and occasionally as
bodies as to responsibility had been ar- a* tbL.fpring clean-np. they ,se<;ured during the mentary personal remarks. During a f.tl nP,CPu°f,„6ldPli has g°ne from 60 cents antediluvian monster. It was a wretch?
withdrawn ^ During^tEeT tef o^tWe O^oo^Hebb Tn®d Jo& re^Æ KK Zr IZZZ ^4 WMS feST"1 ^ad“ll
an?hconW'f,.us?eenBge,^é ST ““S the °°tPUt °f ^ l^s 'V^ty1^' MXS shi„e HeTd"aSsV^d^he"dTsh^ ^ kiad « cut fn° “ o*?Xto^

far as a site for a school at Victoria „Th? Productiveness and extent of the partnerships with Alexander McDonald In ïb°ugh perhaps not in the manner he Bat tbese butchers are diplomatic nss Iuunlty- A remarkable comment.,? 
West was concerned he could state that ™°cnh cla'nis are still the wonder of the or six. Between 160 and 170 men are intended 1 Gentlemen and ladies,” he niore suavity than butchers a’re us- ulJVn the assumed virtue which so aht,<

«TttTS'ÆiXSdvæïïXS 5th sxx s;ss iss “'h:sThS..flh“is T&ï ïï rsVKvss, suk, s-Sm t

mm8.ecunng one tlere. have yet been staked and recorded. Here other than he is “satisfied.” He is the . tirmatur side. But to-night I’m ]Ufly now find it within their means 5n, kead of the biggest scandal that ew,.
The cmnmittee reported and the esti- îiSLH1® oppo,rtu,^ity °* the claimless Klon- picture of health and had not a sick hour wice-wercy. instance, Pajt Galvin has published this disgraced the country, and with rmhii

we? d’ SST £ JSFhT* «trip'US' & Met SSSF£« & e^nts^e ~ sir
mittee, while the matter of the balance of tijr.ee tl®rs of claims beyond the creek north over the ice in February. Next ^ used some such words aa these: “I ed to the destitution of manv neouîe hel^ ^harles injured him in the eyes or
supplies not already furnished was pass- «hn^8 *hax? ♦Dee,n, 8takfds. . T,he ^g[ou,nd fal1 he wIU be out again. wish you would speak to my son, and by the committee soliciting ‘ aid, theyÙ at thoughtful men we do not believe *Biv
ed to the proper committee. P a?°tod?flnite ®dl8tan™® '® ' f°r ----- see if you can influence him in any’way. r,eJ0™ted $460 in mlats for the re? they recoil t^day upon thrir authm

The insurance on buildings was refer- indefinite distance. THE FARALLON'S REPORT. 1hoM“™mR out a regular scrapegoat.” éuLd by eïn thlJ?faVrea,6° ^eu ln" tor the>' serve to force the coal mh,V.
red to the finance committee. The rct>ort nnhufh^iîP^fSîtïi» »»« Seattle, Jan. 24,-The steamship Farallon who was a keen etymol- important redactions^ ro the1 nri?L ^ .Ier,y g'ab into relief, and to add hypocri.sv t„

It was resolved that in future the meet- ing paper^ that th^Klondike8^1 full of 0jfrIv.ed early this morning from Lynn 2glst’ Was far more pleased with the “cats as an additfonaf method1 of hpi^inl tbe various evil qualities that^ dis tin
. of the board be held on the second sick and disheartened men on Decembeî DawLn^Amon^thlse il^th^How^Riîdïï fn^hT 7lthyi^e idea °f reclaim_ hïin?île peopIe of Uttle resources andNs gulsh that scandal. While Sir OhaJle*
from Wednesday in each month and that the ;}• and tbe situation worse than at any party, whtoh lffthDawIoLh D^?™be? 18 wf« ZnSlZZt, The word intended :!™8 tbeuseof fresh meat within the treats his more active enemies with

board meet the city council on Friday yea?’ Ï ghreatly exaggerated, and brings out about $50,000 In lold dust oaeaPeS0at’ the meaning of which orer 750 tbe comP«ay has bearance, and the ministers, particularly
at U am. as proposed by the mayor. * if msappeïred^th^^'tliere7 were^^^w ÜSSU” Athi8 Pa^J confirm MS, of  ̂ with scapegrace stores^ fr^ feat'^’stewért riiror'l?? thosc engaged at Washington! wRh hcïi?-
,5". board adjourned until Monday at cases ol malarial fever In the Dawson bos- and pneumonla®are^inexistence°1iTDfew acquainted with both wordf^Tf was t'Çrt Selkirk, the Importance of their ré? 1“‘ and almost parental consideration, ho
4.30 to consider the finance committee’s P»als, and not six, as the paper men- deaths hav? n?™?rod ttéwév stored norioî n™ I?th bot? "’ords. For proof, duction in prices may be properly esti- slauds as hrmly as ever by the great
report on salaries, etc. tioned . During the week of December 21 jost^fore leaving DawSnh? visitld var th(? r,of scapegrace enten-a ™»ted. About the first of January Mr. principle of progress. Closely associa i

Dawson doctors said that there was less hMpTtala and f^if thoL ln^hZree mt°. the meaningless expressiop scrape-1 ?„‘ic„bo„,wllll g° out over the ice aid re- for so many years with everyTteo i 
aéyn??évlo1sr?irnedm?tWyeareatThe?eawe?é he learaed that there was not within 50 f™?;. U° such . letter occurs in j euffieftMy''?? méats*6 Î our advancement as a people, ^e could
about forty cases of scurvy in the. hos- summer1' &S much slckness as during the . 7^7 curious instance of year. It is probable that the action of U(?t forSet tbc basic doctrine of his partv
pitals, a much fewer number than last a wnpifl nn tn nnxxrajxn tha nuifi 1uvereion. these gentlemen will prevent meat ever W1^b°ut forgetting himself. His ha<-
year, and a condition not surprising in a delight of8 the ^PRidentR^nf’ thehmfnfniî as st.ran£e an instance of word “g,ain sold In Dawson at the high been a sturdy tight for Canada against.
££eP8 are^racticalfy’unknowngreen met^Us. Ea'rly^in't^e'season^he buTc^ by '?n giveu ' Consmerfn^ AaTpaT'rn,v« n K ?reat odds* We owe much to him for

The disheartonpd mpn kin the camn con- formed a combine and raised the price 1Ia^fe t?2na? ^as noH at the head of thcP 1°, 5,a® been blJ struggle for the unification of tIn
sisted of several dozen scores of men un- 'since^thaî°t?me°a*îam' mimber6of Pcamê guage A^frieud^alled^nr^11^811 h aD" a°id that he could have broken the° high F™, old prpviuces. No other maritinu
fitted for prospecting, who had not picked ^nve arrived and theghiSc{?ero find nn/th0n if t a ?] eiupon hls h°st, prices at any time he chose to do so this ioader c°uld have met the opposiiiL
up fortunes as easily as they expected, and the amount of frozen beef ïn hand exceeds fo^s^m? had ?fft 016 fpfeigner sat aanouncement is considered very droll. forces with success. There was not cm, 
were anxious to get out. Their number the demand at 60 cent^DOT pound Thev for. ,80me time in silence, evidently deep „Here Is another announcement from statesman in Nova Scotia with the now, •
Zt!, BnZrbera8oyt mTne“s "aXLrospMro roaHroTttey84 wrou?f haTe" aP°sSrplur^ Z be parked that üerMoné'eTto ^ h°Jr HZJbat they of eloquence necessary to the oreS,
Two or three dozen of these min had calb ^d” One'lr Two on Pth? mdlt S’i'1"8 °,Vr"' was a “do1v” men M JUSt dfP5rted "Having secured ore? 150 h^d ^ supe *i?g °f the stron= objections with which
ed on American Consul McCook and ask bdk. U?1 tvr e res c 11 in g ,d°88y man- He was asked for rlor cattle that were formerly in tirebeef the Project was assailed in that pro,
ed for aid to get outside. The consul {V^lin“ immed??tef? i?roke Iïw,’ uï? ™ exP,anation, as no assiciation of combine, we are now prepared1 to sell lnee- XVe owe him a great deal also lur
bad np funds at hls disposal An out- Line Snd i” reliinJ bref at Â cents éml f» Uf h°,K? WIth genus can‘s is accept- '"eat8 »s low as tbe lowest. A visit to his work, in co-operation with Sir John
tettegrs from cén?m M^CoTre'1 Washm7 says he will é^tikre to sell '5 rent. -Si “ thl8 country as a compliment. ? thmarke s wi convinee you of the Macdonald, for the acquisition
{oHt ™ uCnders'to^C?h^ he° Zs 1?l.a11Srs‘I1w,?aWT" 7" p['(’c ing ?n ended blïhe Hal?*181 the ™eap- «il thit we never bITonged to The Vet No'"th West and British Columbia, and
Ing to Washington a detailed statement ty? nartv left°,nWÜ e<,f” u?? j w,!ls cym- combine, for the very goodgreason tha^w? £or the establishment of railway com
of,tbe Situation with a request that re- g„^d chance? for It^o*stlfi bL7lowered fto’nroS? 7d h w V w0,rd used in ?° n.ot believe in the cinch method of do? nivnnation across the continent. lie 
fief funds be placed at his disposal tor idle mm stm swarm1 n and 1 pr0Per sf“.se, but when he tried to h»g business or in monopolies. Give us a fought these projects through ably ami
U6e ZT,7 VVVr nr,. DaVeorZTnVZnyZ^ In destitutTdé? VV 1 but the d^ivation oc- ^stomer” We Ï3 w|," become a regular his "vindication is before him '

SERVICE SCANDALOUS. cumstances. being without money and nro- curred to his memory. ounces to the6 n’™,,* meats at sixteen not an opponent of his who is not to-
The Yukon mail service is in a scanda- visions. Many of this class are men who . 1 “e two following confusions of mean- dealing KinVdii-S ïreltet1 oars î?r R<lu:ire day a living witness to the wisdom of the

lous condition, so far as Dawson mails are were well supplied with provisions on mg are of the bank holiday order Er- DiwroA- k^iM^uket’ V?ea,r the bridge, Pn,,rKP wh:ph ® ^ tlie
concerned. Dawson has not received mail their arrival and have been working claims rors belonging to this Glassware sufflciZn hotel Yim din £ r ,Mai;ket Moore’s „ a?d hls. great colleagues
through regular channels of later date on lays and lost both time, money and tlv numerinqgfnr 8^r£len" RuchblidJhE’ Po.rks- . î?ok^m ,thcse !ssues. Nor on
than September. The last mail arrived provisions and are now unable to secure *8ii5°r mos*; must have bfl1, condition in which the nil- the fiscal question does he fail of justi-
there in October. There ought not to work. The other class of destitutes are P^lced that the average costermonger or ,n°w finds itself. The fication. The most interesting spectacle
have been a delay of over two weeks on those who arrived at Dawson bringing laborer never seems to care what words Rntnh^raSP/1?.111!5, Associated 0f the hour is the position of hk antniraccount of the Yukon freezing. Neverthe- neither money nor provisions. The flues he may use in expressing himself so market W thV5ar meat onists who afr?tid to nînee th,4r
less Dawson mails are tied up at Lake tion of taking care of deserving ones Is long as his meaning is mined Tn tha Tr/nenn Amerlcan Trading and 0“ 8ts».wûd» afftud to place their o\v n
Taglsh and this side. When Mr. Hebb being dtscused. Commissioner Ogllvle gardens of the yéntoJLTe • i In the Transportation Company and Pardne & views m operation, hare swallowed hi- 
passed Taglsh two weeks ago there were stated that he had funds for another pur „i„ ^ootogtcal Society a con- „ in large measure, and are now proving
ten tons of mail tied up there. The pose, but In case of urgent necessity it standing before a cage of hyen- .ilr,,,,,nR,fL rInR, nave .made thousands and that, so far as they have been retained
mounted police told him that the mall could be used to keep them from starving. aa> while the man was commenting upon 15'0r„»nfSe01 dollars, said W. M. Rudlo. they are good
was piling up rapidly, and neither the O'Donnell creek Is the seen» of a new the habits of the beast for the benefit of rhe Lnnï ca>ne down on sound opinions are advanced hr Si.-Canadian mail contractor nor his carriers strike and has caused a stampede from the woman who hung to his am In li™! ™ Zlelr/,îei 7 beef have Oh s r es on the lLdtoe mtol b? nncsti™ •
had yet appeared to carry it in. The Atlin. The creek Is forty miles above At- spired bv the knowledeé end 7yî d J,he ,eost of getting Charles on the leading public questions-
police said that they had nothing to do lin, and when the news, reached that place Ju, y e knowledge and eloquence meat in, bnt the trouble has now come. He is sound with respect te the second
With the mail, and were not carrying It in the evening, by midnight a rush was , , , 8,wa1?’ the young woman began and the trust is broken. chamber, and sound with respect to
from station to station, as had been sup- on. Parties returning from the scene of , î"208 her brain for original ideas with ™a cattleman himself, having trade,
posed outside. Mr. Hebb is certain that the new strike say there are no supplies whiçh to confront him. Presently one i,»T i,,. over the Dalton appeals
t the mail service were turned over to there. —the natural feminine idea-L,,™ I IV S summer to Dawson, where he

the mounted police, and extra pay given The Farallon brings fifty tons of halibut “Bill'” she exclaimed “what ’nWZ bv^fén^toé6!?8 perPound wholesale, there t^d?m6ntt to allelasses.
them, they would inaugurate a satisfactory frotn Ketchlcan, which wil be shipped to w to do wittT^rrin^f?'? b7‘Th?v 8 -per ponnd' all> he 16 true to his country. “Nothing,
service. Each detachment of police would Boston and New York. „e c? d0 wltb marriage? Why, I they will throw six or seven hundred he says, can keep the Domimon back,
then forward It thirty miles to the next ---------------o--------------- !? rf i’ ï0” m?1 , retorted BUI un- ^cSs^Stla the Yukon river before next Her politicians should not consider theone or tw<i siudti^of’civ-fiiaiwnail was nas?j RICHEST MAN IN AUSTRALIA. Kphantly ^he^"é C^Sple^are^e fn» 4^ 100 «“ “fice° aVanv price^it^hoHd0 st1’id

January 7 M^fi Carrie?'Huam”°no?bS??t f Many newspapersbavealready quoted "’spliced, we- ‘ears ’em talk of the catenh/ by^xt Tngnsti^Thrremato.tol what ilsgood torcXl,”4 ‘
attle, was passed at Bennett carrying Am- £ïpm„ *be :London Times Its narrative of hyenal altar.” cannot be kept, for yon cannot presiFre
erican mail for Circle. To Dawsonites the f,, arichA sî P4112 ^be ^inc^8 Margate are indirectly P7f£ inmlSat c?,?ntry during the hot wea-
woret part of the distressing mail situa- fPrt„n®tr1iia>ft^<fc?fvl^tel7rhdIPdlaand J6*1 a responsible for this: Father, mother and will mean an immense loss,
tion is the utter indifference of both the Qf5’a^’52°o TFaî îs "ot . ve.P' family were about to be Dhotoaraohed to ^alvin and the North
American and Oanadian covemments to aiuch for an American, but in Australia v p *i _ ?.. , ® _p I erican Transportation Companythe wants of their subpects in the in- c^ns£de^d ben P08^1^. .a£Juence. nn^of hfh» iLo^€?Ch .fie£ds’ {^ehnt Prices a carcase of 40o'Puuuua is
terior. The dissatisfaction is general am- i^.a9 ,an Australian by birth, who "“J-11 one of the olive bnmehes, m fear wholesale, $140, so it may be seen
out? the 20,000 men in the Klondike. So began “.fe in poverty, and made all his peihaps of the machme, fled away, with Lhat 4tbe loss of 700 head will mean $98,000. 
entirely disgusted have they become that sh^p. In mother in hot pursuit. The chase wax- caa stand it, for they have made
they refused to even longer petition for a v,l,«L »>i 1^d he vxen?e*d’ de" od long, for the urchin was blessed with m“Tn« ™°ney than that. • *
respectable mail service. The conditions £?. to tbe ohsolute ex- s^ur(]v ie„s an(j tv>p mother’s eVirtq im vFeeîv Fas ,been 80 high in Dawson,
were similar last winter Excuse was elusion of all other concerns and inter- 9LLVu/, *s’ tne motner s skirts mi- prices being kept up bv the combine th-v
then made that there had not been time about spending pedod her. At length even father, who many persons could not purchase it. There
to arrange for a good service. They pro- *uon°y* and was as indifferent to luxuries was indulgent to a fault at holiday }8 n°t a great deal of money on the Yu- 
mised then that during the summer these a8_ \]}V?isag^* ,Yor* cheap til >es, lost patience, or perhaps he was kc.n now- Millions of dollars have been
details would be fully attended to and l€a<,J;y?d fruSahy» avoided reminded bv the photographer that his î?ke5 ^ut ^urlng the summer and fall,
that this winter mail would be carried both nS,?£lrdUin-fltiF §?* delay would entail an expenditure of of persons have been unable to
wavs everv two weeks according to his lights he had fun. His u , y >VUU1U <\rTj expenaiture ot get beef, and have found it necessarv tnfun was the cattle business, and what e?:tra coppers. “’Urry up with the nip- live on canned goods The redurtion^hn2

-xhw RULEb EXPECTED be called “fighting the desert." His money per, Maria! ‘Ere’s the bloke a-waitiug been made because the marht Is om
,,}}r it expected among Dawson officials did not seem to interest him. Once he with the chimaera!” stocked. All the talk about lowering
session^q^make’ru^es^imi^regulatiims^for îSfe ga^ VVlV tTW VZa Z W-V 8U“ to rise to ph*88 ^ «•e-gggot. Presetsomj
iSfn^SSSa1 righto Wbat the “ttle gamP Was’ be "U™!!™! bluiiders, happy'oTo^eé? ?L??^ g^“to Vi

Dawson will then be incorporated as a city “Fighting the desert. That has been wise, while absent-minded fits are re- those butchers I wouldn't "be nf riU™»,?,?
sad a step taken to give the town a sew- my work I have been fighting the desert sponsible for many more. Ih a certain Prised to learn that meat was being sold
eiage system. Fort Selkirk will be the all my life, and X have won! I have put ancient borough the aldermen met »nJ tor 5 cents per nound In a few mnnth=
capital Of the Yukon district, and there water where there was no water, 'and beef ;ï„. aniermen met one I Already thev are selling at wheîLéf, nth '
will be located a government similar to where there was no ueet. I have pat day the ma.y°r s house with the ob- bee(j black beef for 1^ cents Derelmiff”
that of the Northwest territory at Re- fences where there were no roads. Noth- Iect °f presenting a silver cradle to the The latest nriée list of the8 enmam’é11^"
g'aa; ing can undo what I have done, and mil- mayoress, who had been blessed with a issued October 26 a copy of which Mr®

„es of clathln8 and provisions at Daw- ions will be happier for it after I am son during her husband’s year of oflice. Rudlo brought with him. The nresent
o are very reasonable. There are en- long dead and forgotten. The alderman who was to make the nro I prices are lust about one-half rp>,worough provisions in camp to last eighteen Tyson seems to have been the modern q7ntfltinn^ n I which may be of intereBt to IoverS nf

months to two years. During the fall millionaire reduced to his simplest terms. 8cn5aJ on T\as rather a nervous man is ag f0u0wg. ers of beef,
speculators secured corners on the sugar, The chief end of millionaires, after they *be one> 111 who might be re- WHOT fsat w
milk, butter and wood markets. Four get the few millions which they require lied upon to say something out of the1 
sets of speculators were concerned, each to make them comfortable, is to bestow way. He succeeded in doing so in his 
taking one of these products. Sugar was their surplus in such a manner that it will opening words “We have met together forced up to a dollar a pound; condensed grow. It seems hard to do that success- iArp » hp hetrÂn “on thi« R.icnininTLnn 
cream to $36 a case; butter to $2.25 a fully without incidentally promoting the ber.e* - °D ,1S SUSP1C10P9 9C‘
pound, and wood to $40 a cord. Before comfort and well-being of one’s fellows, ct.sien Une of ms confreres pulled him 
Mr. Hebb left all these corners were bro- The “little game” Is a good game; so good, by the coat tails. He looked round and 
ken, as the result of the miners barteing Indeed, that the players are always in some went on more flurried than ever: “I re- 
among themselvea Those who were danger of getting over-interested in it prat, on this very susnicions occasion—”- overstocked sold to others at fair prices, and forming too many of the combinations HCre- the laughtiw thaT ^mfid he no ton.
In consequence sugar had dropped to 40 called “trusts.” It may be necessary pre- :ne- iaag“ter tùat could be no long-
cents a pound, butter to $1 per pound, sently to put a limit to it. How would er restrained drowned his utterance. It 
and milk to 50 cents a can, or $24 a case! it do to proclaim that when a man has was raither hard upon the mayoress, for 
This article is somewhat scarce. Wood Played it until he has won five hundred h> emphasized the “very” in so pro- 
b.nd declined to $15 a cord, which is less millions he shall keep five per cent, of i.ounced a fashion; but the affair ended 
than the cost of cutting. Prevailing prices hls winnings, and the rest shall be pnt ot course nnito nleasnntlvare as folows: Flour, $8 per sack; cereals back Into the general pool and the cards V q-i v . ■
beans, 15c.; fresh beef 30 cents. ; can- reshuffled?—E. S. Martin, In Harper’s , A gentleman in a rural district drew
ued meats and canned vegetables, 50 cents Weekly. down, upon his head a storm of adverse
I*er can. The evening before he left, Mr. ---------------o-------------- criticism by marrying a second wife

!b 8pen* w*îh Ezra Meeker. The lat- HUMORS OF SPEECH AND PEN. shortly after the demise of his first, 
coming* <mtdin Febnfary.eS’ etC” and was — Two of those good ladies who look

BIG OUTPUT EXPECTED.
Counting the production of Eldorado and 

Dominion at $10,000,000 or over, Mr. Hebb 
estimates that at least $20,000,000 more 
will be produced by Bonanza, Hunker 
Bear, Sulphur and Quartz creeks, together 
with their numerous tributaries and 
benches. Dominion’s rich ground comprises 
eiglity-five claims, about eight and 
half miles, extending from 15 above up
per discovery to 20 below lower discovery 
i he rich dirt is quite evenly distributed 
for the entire distance. The. The nav 
streak is from 60 to 200 feet wide and 
bedrock Is 18 feet below the surface. The 
geld Is found on bedrock and In the grav
el from 2 to 4^4 feet above. The creek 
is very easy to work because the gravel 
contains less rock than Bonanza or El
dorado. Bedrock produces as high as $100 
To tbe pan. It is believed that the ground 
will average 15 to 20 cents per pan for 
the entire eight and one-half miles. These 
rich claims will produce $25,000 to $500- 
000 eaeli before they are fully worked out 
U he best claims are No. 1 above upper 
discovery Nos. 3, 4. 5. 6. 11. 12, 18, 20; 24 
2o, 3.5, 34. 35 and 36 below

I

«4

Discuss Necessities of City Educa
tion Department for the 

Current Year.

A New High School Needed hut 
Matter Postponed for the 

Present.

VIII.

»

At the meeting of the school board last 
evening the estimates for the year 
agreed to. These make the demand for 
education for 1899 slightly greater than 
during last year, 
interest was the discussion of the pro
posal to secure for Victoria 
school building that, would be g credit 
to the city. This latter, however, did 
not come to a vote.

There were present Chairman McMick- 
ing, Mrs. H. Grant, Mrs. M. Grant, 
Messrs. Marchant, McOandleas. Belyea. 
and Lewis Hall.

Before proceeding to business, the 
chairman announced that he had draft
ed the committees for the year as fol
lows:

Finance—Trustees Marchant, Hall and 
Mrs. H. Grant.

Buildings and Grounds—Trustees Bel
yea, McCandless and Mrs. M. Grant.

Supplies and Maintenance—Trustees 
S McOandless, Mrs. H. Grant and Mrs. 

M. Grant.
Management—Trustees 

and Marchant.

S
were

Another subject of

va mo uisi nuih, excelling
ana equalling Eldorado. Its claims are :__»

5c. as a bmited number on Eldorado. 
Dot tnls^ Is more than made op

“'-a Dominion and Eldorado

I
Hall, Belyea

The proposed arrangements meeting 
with the approval of toe board, they 
were accordingly adopted.

Hr. Hall thought that the board as a 
whole should form a committee on legis
lation, as it had been as^ked to meet the 
city council on Monday next to arrange 
for laying their differences before the 
council of public instruction at an early 
date. It was decided that those who 
could should attend the meeting on Mon
day.

A communication was

tlic

read ____
Beaumont Boggs drawing attention to 
the necessity of extending the grounds 
at the Victoria West school, and 
offering to sell two acres in rear of the 
school for $2,000. This went to the com
mittee on grounds.

J- St- Clair wrote with reference to 
the recommendation of teaching boys 
manual training, and saying that he had 
been teaching rope splicing and use of 
tools. Mr. St. Clair offered, if the board 
would increase his salary, to 
this wofk on a larger scale, 
to management committee.

Superintendent Eaton addressed the 
board as follows :

I

I
o

THE SENATE’S VETO.

Sir Charles Says It Has Always Been 
Endorsed by the Electors.

!"

carry out 
Referred arrival in Canada from England, 

interviewed respecting Sir Wilfrid Ban
ner's latest political scheme:

“ As regards the attack made upon the 
senate of Canada, and the proposals 
made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his re
cent speech at Montreal, I cannot but

was

Ladies and Gentlemen: Permit met to 
make the following recommendations for 
tiie consideration of the board:

1. That definite limits be assigned to 
the Spring Ridge district, and that, be
ginning with the next school year, children 
within that district be required to attend 
the Spring Ridge school—provided they do 
not belong to grades higher than those 
taught there.

2. That the Kingston street school pre
mises be Immediately put In thorough 
repair, and that a teacher holding first- 
class certificate be advertised for; duties 
to begin the first of March next.

3. That, with a view to the Introduction 
of singing as a regular subject of instruc
tion in all classes of the graded schools, 
the teachers be requested to qualify them
selves as soon as possible in the Tonlcsolfa 
system of notation.

4 That a small snm of money be ap
propriated this year for the purchase of 
books especially adapted to aid the teach
ers In their work ; the books so purchased 
to form the nucleus of n pedagogical lib
rary which may be enlarged from year 
to year by similar appropriations by the 
board.

5. That permission be sought from the 
council of public instruction to conduct 
the lowest division In each of the two 
central schools, for the remainder of this 
term, on the “half-time” plan. That Is. 
to have one part of the division attend 
school In the forenoon only, and the re
mainder in the afternoon only. The trial 
is worth making as an experiment in 
educational economics. It Is quite cer
tain that under such nn arrangement the 
pupils of these classes would make better 
progress than Is '“possible under the pre
sent conditions; and perhaps better than 
under any plan of full day attendance. Be
sides, no other satisfactory way of reliev
ing these two over-crowded class rooms 
seems available.

This was passed on to the committee 
of management for their investigation, 
pending the preparation of the annual 
estimates.

The superintendent was of opinion that 
the matter of the condition of the two 
lower schools should be attended to 
promptly. If the primary divisions 
could be treated as proposed it would 
mean a very great saving. He saw no 
way out of the difficulty except by the 
method pointed ’out.

For the information of the board Mr. 
Eaton stated that he had appointed Miss 
Marchant as substitute teacher during 
the absence of Miss Christie.

In committee of the whole the matter 
of the estimates were taken up for dis
cussion.

Trustee Belyea moved that for the ap
proaching year the amount for teachers’ 
salaries be set down as $38,000, which 
would be an increase of about $2,000, 
made necessary by the need of additional 
teachers. This was passed, as also 
$1,800 for salary of the superintendent. 
Three thousand dollars will be asked for 
janitors, the slight increase being caused 
by additional help, as well as augmenta
tion of some of the present salaries. For 
fuel the estimate was $1.000. being an 
increase of about $500; $1,200 )vas set
aside for board expenses, which was less 
by $200 than the previous year; print
ing and advertising, $200; furniture, 
$900; school supplies, $400; repairs and 
alterations, which last year were $1,685, 
this year are set down at $1,600; fire 
insurance, $300; miscellaneous, includ
ing telephones and scavenger work, was 
set down at $500. Trustee Belyea here 
raised the question as to whether the 
telephones in schools were a necessity.
It was pointed out that in case of fire 
or accident they were of great benefit.
It was the consensus of opinion that in 
view of the short school hours, and that 
for two months every year the schools 
are closed, the board should get a lower 
rate for the instruments in use. Three 
hundred and fifty dollars for outstanding 
accounts was also put on the list. This 
makes the total estimate for the present 
year $49,250.

Trustee Belyea moved that $25,000 for 
estimated extraordinary expenditure, to 
erect a building for high school purposes, 
be asked for. He pointed out that the 
present building was simply an apology 
for a building, and it was impossible to 
have a school of the status that a high 
school should occupy in the old building. 
The board had the ground and they 
ought to own a building with equip
ment of the standard required. The 
amount spent by this city for school 
buildin ts was very small—there was 
hardly a city of half the size of Victoria 
ih the Dominion but what had not spent 
nearly twice as much as this city. Van
couver, for instance, had spent nearly 
five times as much for buildings. With 
the relief affon’e l by a new building it 
would be possible to make the public 
schools of Victoria what they ought to

t,
I

express my great surprise, notwithstand
ing the success that he has met with in 
misleading public sentiment, that any 
such proposal as that he is committed to 
would not be regarded as childish in the 
extreme.

of theI
! s

There isThe proposal made by Sir 
Wilfrid strikes at once àt one of the 
great fundamental principles of the 
stitution of Canada, which was adopted 
in Confederation, and adopted not by the 
public men of one party only, but by the 
united wisdom of the leading men of the 
different parties of the Dominion, all of 
whom were agreed not only as to the 
mode in which the senate should be ap
pointed, but agreed that the nomination 
of the crqwn should be exercised by the 
government of the day. Any attempt 
to change this feature of the constitu- 
tion-»is an attack upon the constitution 
itself, without the slightest shadow of 
ground having been given by the action 
of the senate for such a proceeding, 
ihe guarantee that proportionately the 
huger number of senators should be 
sent by the smaller provinces having the 
smaller population would be entirely 
swept away, and it is therefore impossi
ble to suppose that any good result 
should follow from such a puerile pro
posal as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
milled himself to. 1

con-

I From him come no mean racial 
He stands for equality of 

But, above

station.

com-
The constitution of 

Canada rests upon an act of the Imperial 
parliament, passed for the purpose of 
carrying out the fully considered views 
of all the sections of t*.ie country, and, 
as 1 have said before, of men represent
ing both the political parties in Canada, 
and under the circumstances, affording 
as it does a guarantee- for the influence 
of the smaller provinces, it would be im
possible that the Imperial parliament 
should for a single moment consider any 
proposal emanating from Canada unless 
it had the support of a majority of the 
House of Commons, a majority of the 
senate, and a majority of all the legis
latures of which the Dominion of Can
ada is composed. Unless that was all 
previously obtained, it would be practi
cally idle. It was futile to propose a 
change in one of the great fundamental 
principles upon which confederation is 
based.

“ Although in the nature of things a 
party in power for so long a period as 
the Conservative party would have a 
considerable preponderance, it is an in
teresting fact that Mr. Mackenzie, when 
prime minister of Canada and the head 
of the Liberal party, was able to carry 
on a government for five years without 
meeting with any obstruction on the 
part of the senate, except on two occa
sions, on both of which he lived to de
clare that the senate was right anl he 
was wrong. The true solution of the 
questions at issue between the Senate 
and the House of Commons is the well 
understood constitutional principle that 
if a measure desired by the people is re
jected by the senate, and on appeal to 
the people is re-endorsed, the senate 
must naturally give way and respect that 
action on the part of the people. But no 
single case can be shown down to the 
present moment of the senate having 
taken a stand in opposition to the gov
ernment of the day in which their action 
did reflect the opinions to a large major
ity of the people of Canada, and until 
some such question can be raised, it 
would be idle on merely party grounds to 
raise the question of striking a blow at 
one of the fundamental principles upon 
which confederation has been estab
lished.”

THE GOVERNMENT’S FINANCIALin Australia, who lately died and left a 
fortune of £5,000,000. 
much for an American, but in Australia 
it is considered to be positive affluence. 
Tyson was an Australian by birth, who 

and made all his

POLICY.
The Semiin-Martin guvernmeat has 

opened the legislature without a financial 
policy, and to start in this way shows 
a lack of statemanship on the part of its 
leaders. Money will be needed to carry 
on the system of public improvements, 
some of which are in process of construc
tion, and which it will be 
for the

necessary
government to complete. In th<- 

Lieutenant-Governor’s speech from tlu- 
throne, which contains the policy of the 
government, there is no well defimd 
scheme for the development of the prov 
inee on lines suitable to the conditions 
that exist.

I

!
: The people are left com

pletely in the dark as to what steps 
will be taken to open new aud remote 
sections, or to further improve those 
which have already been opened, to the 
end that those resources that are now 
undeveloped may be made available. 
The government seems 
pletely ignored, or overlooked, this im
portant subject, when it should have 
been the main burden of the speech 
from the throne. In a speech that 
covers so many subjects, some of which 
are of little or no importance, it is most 
astonishing that a matter of snch great 
moment should have been so completely 
ignored.

Not only has the government been 
guilty of this important lapse, but its 
organs, which are its mouthpieces, have 
observed a sphinx-like silence on the 
same subject. In a province like British 
Columbia, where the undeveloped re
sources form perhaps what would be the 
principal asset, if the country were to be 
appraised, it seems incredible that a 
government which relies on the people 
for its very being should have been so 
shortsighted as to make such a great 
blunder as to overlook the matter of sug
gesting means for their development. 
Indeed, it seems but little short of stu
pidity Abat the leaders of the party over
looked this matter.

The Miner has pointed out that the 
future greatness of the province depends 
largely upon the development of its min
eral resources. This development can
not be brought about except the govern
ment, by a wise policy and careful man
agement, assists in the matter by the 
building of railways, roads and trails. 
In doing this something more than mere 
place and party seeking politicians _ 
needed. Something above and beyond 
the policy of such a class is necessary ; 
in fact, statesmanship of the higher 
type is wanted.

It would seem, therefore, that the Sem- 
lin-Martin aggregation would be much 
better employed at present in formulat
ing plans for the general betterment of 
the province and its resources than in 
juggling With the redistribution ques- 
tion, or by introducing legislation bv 
which they hope to intrench themselves 
more futnly in power. If the govern- 
ment wishes to make itself populafc 
with the people, there should be more 
measures for the general good and less 
for the aggrandizement of party. It is 
°°Iy,*n this way that it can hope to per- 
usually long remain in the ascendency!

I

to have com-

Per lb. 
.$30 60Beef, by side .............................

Beef, by hind quarters ........
Beef, by fore quarters .. 
Heart, liver and tongue ..
* RETAIL.

GO
Per lb. 
. $1 00 
. 1 25

Beef, loin ............ .. ..
Beef, trimmed ........

Buttock ..........................
Round, without rump
Rump roast ..............
Porterhouse steak
Loin steak .....................
Round steak ..............
Chuck steak ............ ..

Hamburg steak ..........
Prime rib roast ..........
Chuck roast ................
Shoulder roast ............
Bolling meat ................
Soud Bones ..................
Trimmed fore quarters

90
75

. 1,25 

. 1 00 

. 1 00 

. • 75 
. 1 00 
. 1 00

75
75
50„ gen

erally upon the surface of things, and 
who are over ready with condemnation, 
were discussing the disgraceful affair. 
“Why” my dear, “there’s his poor wife 
hardly cold in her grave, 
and marries another.” “D 
dared the other; “I never heard of such 
a thing.” “I should think not, indeed,” 
went on number one, angrily. “Marry
ing wife after wife like that—why the 
man’s a regular polyglot!”

25St. Louis ^Globe-Democrat. »
It is always interesting, and sometimes 

instructive, to listen to the blunders in 
speech made by others. In the club or 
drawing room, on the streets, even in 
churches, we often find the meanings of 
words hopelessly confuted, or the words 
themselves clipped and altered almost 
out of all recognition. The English lan
guage seems to afford boundless oppor
tunities, to those who possess that dan
gerous gift of a little knowledge, for 
ludicrous interchange and misapplica
tion. Here are a few specimens of such 
blunders that have cojne within the 
perience of the writer- 

Two old students of politics—their 
name is legion—came together one morn
ing upon the street. Naturally, they 
were suspicious of the government and 
exceedingly anxious for their country, 
like so many of their so little-known 
class. “It’s a bad state of affairs,” said 
whiteboard number one, gloomily. “As 
bad as it can be,” agreed number two, 
with alacrity. The two white heads 
nodded together ominously. “There 
must be war,” quoted one. “Ah! you’re 
right. We can never escape this time,” 
croaked the other. “Let me see,” said 
number one, working a tremulous hand

75
; A HIGHER NOTE. 

Toronto Mail and Empire.
The expressions which, „ have fallen

from Sir Charles Tupper, both in Lon
don and in Canada, on political matters 
sound a higher and better note. Not so 
long since opposition, as we saw it, par
took of the nature of violent attacks 
upon the country. The opposition lead- 
era felt it to be their duty to oppose 
every project having Canadian progress 
in view, to preach blue ruin and depres
sion, to shake public faith in the Do
minion, and even to propose measures 
of an anti-Canadian character in order 
if possible to attain their ends. Sir 
Charles is no blue ruin knight. On the 
contrary, he declares that whether in 
oftiosition or in office he is bound loy
ally to serve his native laud, for which 
he has already done great and useful 
work.

Sir Charles Tapper’s attitude is more 
like that of the Imperial statesman than 
that of a Canadian opposition leader of 
three or four years since. It rises above 
the personal and selfish in politics, and 
deals only with the country and the 
country’s best interests. The most thor
oughly abused man in Canada, Sir

and he goes 
read fui !" de-I

o
VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Brass Lumps for Gold Nuggets—Steam
boats Not Cutting Rates. ■o-

Marion Crawford is credited with arcsay
ing that deaths from suicide and deaths 
from starvation among literary men are 
more numerous, in proportion to the 
number of men engaged in such work, 
than deaths caused by alcohol among 
those who drink, by nicotine

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Jan. 24.—Steamboat 

panics operating from Vancouver have 
not cut rates as reported in Seattle.

selling
small lumps of brass as genuine gold 
uuggets in \ ancouver. The jewellery 
stores pronounced on several of these 

70-day. Davidson Bros, report
ed that two were brought to them.

rurser Richards, of the steamer Man- 
auense, reports that Captain Edwards 
has been obliged to leave for the States 
owing to complications arising 
evidence given by him in

ex-eom-

A smooth Yankee has been among
smokers, and by morphine and similar 
drugs among those who use them.

Secretary Hay, who was formerly ac
cessible to newspaper men at all hours 
of the day and night, has changed his 
habits of late, having found that, like 
olher good-natured people, he was im
posed upon by over-zealous news-gajher- 

He has now given instructions to 
his butler to admit no reporters to his 
home after his return from the state de
partment.

h
cc-very, and Nos. 4. 7. 8. 12, 13 abSre low
er discovery, and Nos. 1, 2, 3. 4. 7 and 8 
below lower discovery. No. 33 below tm- 

discovery Is one of the verv richest 
Prices of Dominion claims have doubled 
nnd trebled since this winter' - 
ments have shown their riel.u sa. No. 4

be.
out of 

a recent trial.Trustee Hnll was in favor of adding
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LüGbLATiVË ASSEMBLY I THURSDAY, Jan. 26. 
The principal feature of the Bitting 

I came just as the house rose when Mr 
speaker announced that he had received 

ithe resignation of Hon. J. Fred Hume 
provincial secretary. ’

The house spent most of the afternoon 
in committee on the Real Property bill, 
but put several bills through a second 
reading.

out the sections it was intended to 
amend.

Mr. Speaker ruled the bill in order.
Mr. Pooley did not see where there was 

any injustice in the section it was pro
posed to strike out. If some one who 
held a power of attorney exceeded that 
power it simply gave the principal the 
right to confirm that action. If any one 
could show where any damage had arisen 
out of that section he would like to 
know it. The measure had been on the 
statute book for a great many years and 
was a very useful one.

The bill was read a second time.
BILLS OF SALE.

IT IS A COMING CAMP.

A Country That Has Been Partly Over
looked'by Mining Men.

*CHRISTMAS J1P NORTH ESTABLISHED A RECORD.
R. M. S. Aorangi Completes a Very Fast 

Trip From the Hawaiian Capital EPPS'S COCOALand Property Bill Considered 
and Partly Passed Through 

Committee of the Whole.
On either side of Sheep creek, and 

tributary to the Salmon river, there is a 
country very rich ip mineral. One of 
the richest properties in this section js 
the Yellowstone. In September of last 
year a bond was taken upon it for $50,- 
000 by a syndicate of which Mr. Hal- 
tain, M E., was the representative. As 
soon as the bond was taken the syndi
cate commenced work on the property. 
The ledge was stripped for a distance of 
500 feet, and it "was found to be from 12 
to 14 feet wide. A tunnel was driven to 
tap the ledge, and itx was tapped at a 
depth of 400 feet. The ore body at that 
depth was found to be 16 feet wide, and 
the assays showed that the ore ran from 
$44 to $175 per ton. A large gang of 
men has been steady employed and is 
still at work. The syndicate has spent 
.a considerable amount of money besides 
in building trails, roads and bridges so 
as to make tt^e property accessible. For 
the past three weeks the Yellowstone 
has been making shipments, but the re
turns have not yet been received from 
the smelter. The original owners re
ceived the second payment of $5,000 on 
the 5th of the present month. It is 
tain now that the Yellowstone will be
come a regular shipper in a couple of 
months. Among the other promising 
properties in the vicinity of the Yellow
stone are the Salmo Con., Double Joint, 
Zola group, Gold Reef group and the 
Imperial group. The two last-named 
groups are within a few hundred yards 
of the Yellowstone workings. A great 
rush is expected in the early spring to 
this region, and the merchants and 
hotel-keepers of Salmo are getting ready 
for it.—Rossland Miner.

grateful comforting
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Qualityf and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate- 
rul and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
ta1™*? i-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists.

London, England. 
BREAKFAST

The World’s Holiday Gaily Ob
served by the Citizens of 

Glenora. pwnts yesterday at noon, establishing 
what her officers claim to be a record run 
£0m.,H2Di>Iuln- *'*le trip was made in 
exactly 6 days and 15 hours, the weather 
from the time of leaving Sydney, on De
cember 31, having been remarkably mod- 

an( Quite the reverse to that the 
Warnmoo, of the same flag, had en- 
countered on the voyage south from this 
Port. The Warnmoo was sighted on 
the afternoon of the 20th, and signalled 
having experienced terrible weather» from 
the southwest. She was making good 
headway against it, however, and should 
have made Honolulu two days later. In 
passing through the equatorial (adverse) 
current, the Aorangi found it exception- ai ■ stronS, running, according to the 
ship s reckoning, at the rate of 62 miles 
m 47% houra. The ship brought the 
usual miscellaneous cargo, but more 
sugar and mutton than generally arrives 
by one steamer. There were 1,200 
tons of sugar from Suva, or the Fiji 
islands, and 3,000 carcases of Australian 
frozen mutton, 1,000 of which were 
landed here. These came in the refrig
erator compartment of the ship, and as 
Cast as they were slung ashore were 
loaded into drays and hauled to cold 
storage quarters. The consignment is 
the largest received in many months, and 
goes to show that the market for Aus- 
tralian mutton is gradually strengthen
ing The steamer’s passengers were as 
follows, those landing here being princi
pally for points South, and those going 
on to the Mainland for points East:

For Victoria — T. A. Eaton, Capt. 
and Mrs. Barneson, J. H. Aimear, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hocking and, child, J. 
Miller, A. C. Brandecke, G. Loftghead 
and C. H. Turner and two children.

or Vancouver—Capt. Willis, R. A., 
Miss E. M. Behan, Rev. Clayden, A. G. 
M. Robertson. W. S. Fansette, H. J. 
Boswell, W. P. Plunkett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Johnson and two children, Mrs. 
B. Morrison and two children, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Finch, W. Taylor, M. Daley, 
Mrs. and Miss French, A. J. Behan, J. 
M. Denovan, R. W. Sands, Mrs. E. H. 
Campbell and child, A. P. Hamilton, R, 
T. Miles, H. Nimmons, F. How, B. Heb- 
bins, E. Jacobson.

A BARBERS’ PETITION.
Mr. Deane presented a petition from 

the barbers of the city of Victoria ask
ing the house to pass a law to prevent 
barber shops being open on Sundays. It 
wes signed by twenty-five names.

The petition was received.

finance Minister Introduces a 
Bill to Remove Government Ap

pointees on Public Boards.
Mr. Clearihue’s Smaller Store Des

troyed by Fire—A Long 
Wait for Mail.

The Attorney-General, in moving the 
second reading of the Bills of Sales act, 
explained that it was to provide a sys
tem of registration districts. At pres
ent they could be registered with the 
stipendiary magistrates, and it was very 
difficult to find often where a bill was 
registered. This bill makes the office of 
the county court the place to register. 
In this connection he said there 
too many district registrars for various 
purposes, and he intended to suggest 
that, with the exception of the district 
registrars of the county court, some 
other designation - should be used in
stead of district registrar.

The second reading was carried, 
PARTNERSHIPS.

The Attorney-General moved, the

ATLIN RAILWAY.
The private bills committee reported 

that the petition of the Atlin Southern 
.... . ... ... _ railway for leave to present a petition

istration bill and although quite a nna- for the construction of a line from Log 
lier Of new bills were introduced ad- Cabin to a point near the Taku Am of 
journment was reached by 4 o’clock. I Tagish lake, and thence to Telegraph 

COMMITTEE REPORT. | Creek had been considered and the com-
Tho private bills committee reported recommended that the company

,],(• preamble proved of the bill respect- should advertise forthwith for fourteen 
i • the British Columbia Telephones, daYs in the local papers of Victoria and 

Limited. Vancouver and twice in the British Co-
Tlu report was received. | mmbia Gazette; that each branch line
Hie railway committee reported the Proposed to be constructed by the com- 

..Tvamble proved of the bills to incorpor- PaaY shall not exceed ten miles in length 
1 i, the South Kootenay Railway Co., and that a substantial guarantee in cash 

the Atlin Short Line Railway and he deposited with the government as se
curity for the due prosecution of the 
whole work should a charter be granted 
to the company. The committee recom
mended that the rules be suspended to 
allow the petition to be presented sub
ject to the foregoing conditions.

Mr. Higgins in moving that the rules 
be suspended so that the report could be 
received and adopted at this sitting, said 
he did so because time was the 
of the bill and the gentlemen interested 
in the project might not be delayed in 
their plans.

Col. Baker though holding that the 
house should be very careful to carry out 
their rules still was willing where the 
circumstances were exceptional to allow 
the- rules to be suspended.

This was done and the report was 
adopted.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 25. 
The legislature spent most of the sit

ing in committee on the Torrens reg- Epps’s cocoaGlenora,
opportunity of writing you again owing 
to the kind offer of Dr. Barker, of Eng
land, who is leaving here to-morrow at 
early morn accompanied by Mr. Grey, 
of Scotland, who are making their way 
for Victoria after much experience on 
the Tooya and Dease. It may not be 
inopportune at the same time to inform 
you how we in Glenora and Telegraph 
Creek enjoyed our Christmas and the 
manner we adopted to amuse ourselves 
in these isolated parts. On the 8th inst. 
Rev. Mr. Pringle and party left here 
with the object of bringing in our long 
delayed British mail and we anxiously 
hope that he may be successful in his

Dec. 28.—I avail of the

NOTICE Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its 
next session for an act Incorporating the 
British Columbia Electrical Supply Com
pany, Limited.

The objects for which the

were

company Is
to be established and the rights and 
era sought to be acquired are as follows:

1st. the acquisition of water and wut_. 
power by records of unrecorded water; or 
“S', the purchase of water records or water 
privileges for and the application of such 
water and water power to all or any of the 
purposes and In the manner or methods fol
lowing:

(a) For rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and distribu
tion, by erecting dams, Increasing the head 
of water in any existing body of water, 
or extending the area thereof ; diverting 
the waters of any stream, pond or lake 
Into any other channel or channels; laying 
or erecting any line or flume pipe or wire: 
constructing any raceway, reservoir, 
acqueduet, weir wheel, building or other 
erection or work which may be required 
In connection with the Improvement and 
use of the said water and water power; 
or by altering, renewing, extending, Im
proving, repairing or maintaining any such 
Vork or any part thereof.

(b) The use of water or water power for 
hydraulic mining purposes; for general Ir
rigation purposes within any part of the 
Province of British Columbia; and for mill
ing, manufacturing, industrial and mechan- 
electrlcïty868’ °tller than generation of

(c) For producing any form of power and 
for producing and generating electricity for

°* light, heat and power.
(d) For constructing, operating and main

taining electric works, power booses, gen
erating plant, and such other appliances 
and conveniences as are necesary and prop
er for the generating of electricity or elec
tric power, or any other form of developed 
power, and for transmitting the same to 
be used by the power company, or by per
sons or companies contracting with the 
power company therefor, as a motive power 
lor the operation of motors, machinery or 
electric lighting or other works; or to be 
supplied by the power company to consum- 
ers for heating or as- a motive power for 
propelling tramways; or for driving, haul-

,,PnmPlng, lighting, crushing, 
smelting, drilling and milling: or for any 
other operations to which It may be adap
ted; or to be used or applied for In connec- 
tion with any other purposes for which 
electricity or electric power may be ap
plied or required.

2-, for, placing, sinking, laying, fitting, 
maintaining and repairing electric l'nes, 
accumulators, storage batteries, electric 
cables, mains, wires, pipes, switches, con
nections, branches, electric motors, dyna
mos, engines, machines or other apparatus 
or devices; cuts, drains, water courses, 
p’pes, poles, buildings and other erections 
and works; and erecting and placing any 
electric line, cable, main, wire, #r other 
electric apparatus above or below ground.

(f) Constructing, equipping, operating 
and maintaining electric cables or other 
tramways or street railways for the con
veyance of passengers and freight; con
structing, equipping, operating and main
taining telegraph and telephone systems 
and lines.

,18» The supplying of compressed air, 
electricity, electric power or any other form 
of developed power to customers; for any 
purposes for which compressed air, elec
tric power or any other fortn of developed 
power may be applied or required.

2nd. To supply air for or in connection 
with refrigerators, cold storage, ventila
tion, cooling purposes and other like pur
poses; to utilize air In the manufacture •£ 
ce, and in and about all other purposes to 
which air, hot or cold, Is or may be ap
plied.

3rd. To develop water power; to convert 
such water power Into’ compressed air; to 
distribute such compressed air through 
pipes, lines .ami conduits: and to apply 
such compressed air lu iin.- driving of per- 

n„n-rta. cusslon drills, hoists, engines and all kinds
Province Of Brit ish of mi,vhluery'

Columbia • 4th. To avail Itself of, and to have, hold.
This Is to certify that “The Cariboo Gold ex,erSlse and,eni°/ a11 the rights, powers, 

Fields, Limited,” is authorized and Ilcen- £5,1 LilSS*’iT,a.ISn »?**?>’ Pr,orltit8 and lm- 
sed to carry on business within the Pro- !,Vn“Vc ,*n aS? *>> Parts IV. and VI. of 
Vince of British Columbia, and to carrv IRe „Watef Clauses Consolidation Act- 
out or effect all or any of the objects of created, provided and conferred, or
the company to which the legislative au- ™hlca hereafter may by any amendment
thority of the Legislature of British Co- thereto be created, provided and conferred 

Tumbla extends fitb. To avail Itself of, and hpve, holi
The head office of the company is sit- exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers, 

uate In England privileges, advantages, priorities and 1m-
The amount of the capital of the com- munitles created, provided and conferred 

pony is £100,000, divided into 100,000 aHd by the “Companies Clauses Act, 
shares of £1 each. 18Ui,” or any section or sections thereof.

The head office of the company in this or which may hereafter, by any amend- 
provlnce is situate at the office of Tur- ment thereto, be created, provided and 
net, Beeton & Co., Yates block, Wharf conferred.
street. Victoria, and J. H. Turner, mer- 6th. To construct, maintain and operate
chant, whose address Is Victoria aforesaid, tramways, street railways and telephone 
Is the attorney for the company. systems within the Province of British

The objects for which the company has Columbia, 
been established are set out in the certi- 7th. To purchase, lease or exchange, 
fleate of registration granted to the com- hire or otherwise acquire land, property, 
pany on the 26th day of March, 1895, mill sites, water rights, records or other 
and published in the British Columbia like privileges which may seem to the com- 
Gnzette on the 2Sth March, 1895. pany cendnclve to Its objects, directly or

Given under mv hand and seal of office Indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, with in connection with the company’s ob- 
thls 13th day of January, one thousand Joels, property or rights, Including the 
eight hundred and ninety-nine. rights and franchises of other companies

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON, with powers of amalgamation.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 8th. And for any or all of the purposes

aforesaid the company to enter upon and 
expropriate lands for sites, power houses, 
dams, raceways, flumes, pipe lines, electric 
or telephone poles, lines, ties, rails, and 
such other works as may be necessary: and 
to construct and maintain on all lands so 
expropriated or otherwise acquired by the 
company, all works, buildings, erections; 
flumes, pipes, poles, wires, appliances or 
conveniences necessary or proper, or which 
in ire from time to time be required by the 
company. *

9th. To open and break np the soil and 
pavements of roads, streets, highways and 
bridges for the purposes aforesaid.

10th. And to do all such other things as 
arc Incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects and for all 'such 
powers as may be necessary in the prem
ises. .

pow-

,i ml cer-
Xavigation Company.

The report was received.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

, _ sec
ond reading of the bill to amend the 
Partnership act, and in doing so said it 
was very similar in purpose to the Bills 
of Sale act, of which he had just moved 
the second reading. It was to make it 
easier to find where partnerships were 
registered.

The second reading was carried.
BOILER INSPECTION.

(in motion of the Finance Minister the 
,mi,lie accounts were referred to the pub- 
"i, accounts committee.

NEW BILLS. „
The following new bills were intro

duce,-! and read a first time:
Jiv lion. Mr. Cotton—An act respect

ai:: appointments to boards and other 
-.uhlic bodies. ' .

lïv Hon. Jos. Martin—An act to amend 
•ho Power of Attorney act.

Hy Hon. Jos. Martin—An act to amend 
the'Bills of Sales act.

I ;v Hon. Jos. Martin—An act to amend 
ilu- Partnership act.

liv Mr. Ilelgesen—An act to amend the
Dentistry act.

By Mr. Kidd—An act for the eradica- 
of and to prevent the spread of

noxious weeds.
By Hon. Mr. Semlra—An act relating

, the inspection of steam boilers.
By Mr. Helmcken—To amend the 

Kootenay & Northwest Railway bill.
INFORMATION WANTED.

Mr. J. M. Martin moved for a return 
-bowing what companies required by 
their charters to give security for bona 
tide expenditure in surveys and construc- 
iion within a specified time, have given 
such security.

This was carried.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE.

Mr. Macpherson moved for a return 
showing the number of Chinese and Jap- 
anese naturalized in the province of Brit
ish Columbia for each year since 1890, 
inclusive.

This was carried.
SECOND READING.

Mr. Prentice in moving the SACvnd 
reading of the Ashcroft Water, Electric 
and Improvement Co. bill, said it was 
for the purpose of consolidating two 
companies now in operation, one a water 
company and the other an electric light

errand in returning with our valued let
ters from our dear friends and relatives, 
and which have been delayed for more 
than three months. Owing to the ab
sence of Rev. Mr. Pringle we were de
barred the pleasure of divine service on 
Christmas Day.

There was a banquet held at the Glen
ora restaurant at which Mr. John Tur
ner, the chief of customs and now also 
our postmaster, ably presided with your 
humble correspondent assisting as vice- 
president, and attended by most of the 
leading British, American, French and 
rapresentatives of other nations. There 
the toast of our most gracious Queen 
was cordially drunk, also that of the 
President of the United State.s and that 
of the President of the French republic, 
which latter toast was responded to by 
the Count de lay Rontray, and now I 
beg leave to send his speech as a sample 
of the loyalty displayed by far distant 
cosmopolitans :

Count de la Rontray said: “Totally un
prepared as I am, I feel I must on this 
most auspicious occasion reply to the 
kind words and good feelings which our 
honored chairman, Mr. Turner, has so 
ably expressed, trusting you will pardon 
one the liberty he takes in speaking in 
language not his own which he has so 
imperfectly mastered. My heart is much 
touched by the words and also the kind
ly spirit which prompted those and which 
has induced Mr. Turner to propose here 
to-night the health of our president, M. 
Faure, the president of a nation of which 
I believe I am here the sole representa
tive and to which I may be pardoned a 
little pride in belonging. There are here 
to-night men of many nationalities; per
chance there may be some little quarrel 
or difference of opinion between the gov
ernments of such nations or between 
the nations themselves as a whole; but, 
I think that we have proved by our gath
ering here to-night in friendly concord 
that that does not at least come between 
us as man to man, and though nations 
may fall out: ‘A man’s a man for a’ 
that,’

essence
Hon. Mr. Semlin very truly said, in 

moving the second reading of the bill to 
provide for the inspection of steam boil
ers, that it was a warm subject. The 
bill was to throw safeguards round those 
who were employed where steam boilers 
were used, from accidents. An ample 
opportunity would be given in committee 
to put in amendments that Avere not 
contrary to the spirit of the bill.

Col. Baker remarked that the bill was 
following in the lines of what the late 
government had intended to do. The 
late government did not believe in rush
ing legislation. (Uproarious government 
laughter). For instance, they would 
not have rushed a bill through to manu
facture a majority. (Sudden govern
ment silence). The late government had 
believed in giving measures proper con
sideration before introducing them into 
the house. He believed in the principle 
of the bill and would support the second 
reading.

Mr. Bryden believed that an expert 
should be the person to give a final de
cision on the appeals from inspectors, . 
and not the chief commissioner, who 
knew nothing about boilers. Then the 
rules should be inserted in the bill.

Mr. Smith, of Lillooet, thought the fee 
of $5 too small for some districts.

Mr. Macpherson complained that the 
late government did not introduce a bill 
last year because of the representations 
oc a deputation of the board of trade. 
He saw no reason why the power of 
making rules and regulations should not 
be left to the lieutenant-govemor-in- 
council, instead of having them in the 
bill. .

THE STORY OF KATE SHELLEY 
RECALLED.

Thrilling stories are not the only kind 
told ' of the furious dash of the North
western fast mail in its initial trip from 
Chicago to Omaha last Monday night, 
says the Omaha World-Herald, for one 
of pathos and sentiment is now being re
lated among the trainmen It is of Con
ductor Free Paine, who took the train 
at Boone, la. As his fiercely roaring 
train fietv «ver Honey Creek, near the 
Des Moines y-iver, he stood at the door of 
a car and waved his lantern toward a 
farmhouse /on a nearby hill, and the 
memories of other days came back to 
him as he saw the answering light in 
that house disappearing in the distance.

It was the home of Kate Shelley.
Nearly a score of years ago, one dark 

and stormy night, a flood carried 
the bridge over Honey Creek.
Shelley, then a little schoolgirl of 15 
years, looked out from her home upon 
the storm, and saw the creek, now a 
roaring river, and no bridge. Knowing 
that twenty miles to the west a passen
ger train was bearing down upon that 
torrent-filled abyss, she at once darted 
toward the little station of Scranton to 
give warning. With only a lantern, she 
arrived at the trestle bridge crossing the 
Des Moines river, and ere the light could 
tie of any service to her it was blown 
out. So, on tier hands and knees, in the 
storm and wind, she crossed the bridge 
over the rushing river, and arrived at 
Scranton just in time to intercept the 
train.

Free Paine was the conductor of that 
train, and as once again lie was speeding 
across the country on a wild night ride, 
he saluted the little girl, now: a woman, 
who saved his life at Honey Creek near-

CONSIDERATION OF SPEECH.
Hon. Mr. Cotton moved that the speech 

of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
at the opening of the present session, be 
taken into consideration on Thursd 
next.

This was agreed to.
SPECIAL WARRANTS.

Hon. Mr. Cotton presented a return of 
special yvarrant# issued since last March.

REAL PROPERTY BILL.

ayi

Droppings inA number of bills on the order paper 
were passed over till the Real Property 
bill was reached and the house then went 
into committee of the whole on the bill, 
Mr. Henderson in the chair.

In section 23, one of those laid over 
from the day before, the Attorney-Gen
eral put in an amendment allowing all 
applications for transfers made under 
the old law before the present bill comes 
into force to be concluded under the old 
system.

In section 33 an amendment was added 
to the effect that certificates of indefeas
ible title should be accepted as well as 
crown grants as final in the investigation 
Of titles.

concern. This led Mr. Eberts to say he was
The second rending was carried. S*ad 1° see the Attorney-General did ad-

REAIi PROPERTY BILL. n)11t tbat the certificate of indefeasible
The house vent into committee on the 1 , ® wefe S°od- 

Real Property hill, Mr. Henderson in the Uh,I never said they were not,” 
vhllir. Plied the Attorney-General.

in ‘ section 0. which read that land T]he committee rose, reported progress 
registrars must be V-arristers or attor- and asked leave to sit again, as it was 
noys, an amendment was made substitut- understood that the Bar association 
iiig solicitor for attorney. The inspec- wished to suggest some amendments, 
tors were also made barristers or solid- APPOINTMENTS BILL.
toïï; , , , , , . Hon. Mr- Cotton in moving the second

Mr. Eber»s wanted to know from the reading of the bill regulating the an- 
Attorney-Genera! something about the pointments on boards said that it re- 
eost Of the new system. Ht noticed that quired very little explanation as the one
m Manitoba where the same system was section of which the bill consisted
m force as the Attorney Genera, was out very plainly its intent. The present 
now introducing here the amount j ]aw made no provision for the limitation 
or sn.ancs as given ;tae Manitoba of the apopintments on boards and other 

» no hook was between $50,000 and $60 - public bodies by the government and in 
-“id whereas m British Columbia the full some cases this was not desirable 

-st of salaries under the present sys- Mr. Helmcken wanted to know if all 
", "as °-nlv ?23{XK) when r !v!n appointees to office by the government 
"Hoc was in operation $25,000 In the did not already hold their positions at 

"f W "unpeg alone the salaries for the pleasure of the crown 
I US were $21 679, only about $2.500 less Hon. Mr. Cotton admitted this, but 
■ban the whole cost of salaries under the. remarked that all the same, many ôf the 

"K registration system in British Co- appointees seemed to think thev were in
-ha,, zs , , • , ,. , , their positions for life,

he Attorney-General replied that he Col. Baker must confess that he 
■; i not expect the cost in British Co- very much opposed to the second reading 

cm ïonnnn 6 U6W system t0 be more of a bill that seemed to be intended to 
,, '-(V , " , , , , , carry out the spoils system. Why shouldMr. Eberts wondered then whether the not men appointed by the government 
11 dl<V°î lT V? car- hold their positions for life?

: out the work as effectually as it was Hon. Mr. Cotton explained that the bill
h hnà ni !ta7-"T Hon' Mr" Mar" did not refer to the civil service, but to

l had _ introduced it. appointments to hospital boards or other
lo Uns lion. Mr. Martin replied that public bodies 

)• felt satisfied that the cost of salaries r^i t>„i * •

m,to **«"*""« »“h "■«
After the committee had reached see- IIon. Mr/ Cotton-Hear, hear.

asked Ieaveeyto°8s?t agato Pr°greSS ^ °»1- gaker was glad to hear the Fi-
The SrSr o’clock. ?ay “H"ar- hear.”

GOVERNMENT APPOINTMENTS. The second reading was carried.
The act respecting appointments to POWER OF ATTORNEY,

boards and other public bodies, intro- Hon. Mr. Martin in moving the second
lured in the house yesterday and read a reading of the Power of Attorney bill,
•irst time consists of one section, but it 1 *
means a great deal. This section reads: • ■ ‘ r,</)<‘11, aî1 °utragcous pro-

1. Wherever, by any statute, the Lieu- -, . /, .°.n î*16 hooks. Section 3 of
lenant-Governor has power to appoint a was sought to repeal,
member of any hoard of directors or of t„f,ln C?-Se„an-Y Pc""son “here- 
any other board or public body, and any jr hereafter should confirm
such appointment has been made, the at'an af a person purporting to hold 
term of office of such person so appointed of a,ato,rney f',‘r h,m- the con-
shall terminate on the thirtieth day l!- bf conclusive of the suf- 
of June next, and the Lieutenant-Oover- tb,e,,aYtloa confirmed,
nor-in-eouncil may appoint a successor rrlV K) not know who
for a term of one year from said thir- „ V esP°asible for the law, hut it was
noth day of June, anything in such stat- L„/1h5!‘/r0,a-tlve, as well and evidently 
ite to the contrary notwithstanding. . ^ramed t° meet some special
This section shall not apply to any ap- -.J” £ J,lùrs?\ having the power to
ointment which the statute authorizing ■ ' ■ M hat had been done in his name
be same provides shall be made for a a , 90me instances might put out of 
■run of one year only. ™art innocent parties in a dispute over

NOXIOUS WEEDS. £lace af Property affected. He
The hill for the eradication of and to ‘ 1 J say'n? that the late Attorney- 

-i event the spreading of ,noxious weeds ’ —er/'. would have done better to have 
- tn take the place of the present This- * 'Is. Fteat talents towards altering 

lie and Noxious Weeds acts. It em- that aCt ,nstead of over the Elections net. 
bodies the provisions of the Thist’e act * " Eberts replied that the Attorney-
iind extends it to other noxious weeds as /» seemed to take all the wisdom to 
«ell. these including Canadian thistle, a™se'‘ m so condemning an act which 
"xoyo daisy, tumbling mustard, wild , b,°np °5 those carefully consolidated 
mustard, penny cress (French weed), or .,- , the brightest legal lights on

'v of them. The present Noxious Weeds , -,m t.h’s Prov™ce. . ’Hie attack
let only applies oast of the Cascades. “““Ç by the Attorney-General therefore 

■nid (he new bill extends it to the whole . imself wasi a piece of political clap 
province. trap. Under the impression that the

Attorney-General Had referred to the 
Real Property hill instead of the Elec
tions bill. Mr. Eberts was saying that he 
had not attacked the Torrens system.

The Attorney-General—It’s not that; 
if* the Elections frill I spoke of.

Mr. Eberts—So much the worse; for 
the less the Attorney-General says about 
that bill the better.

It had put that gentleman on the black 
list from one end of Canada to the other,

LEGIST attvw vm-wti for not a Pa"pr in the Dominion with theLLGISLATIY E NOTES. exception of the Province and perhaps
l he committee on mining will sit to- the Victoria Times, upheld a single sec- 

dilra.at3?, 0 ci°ck. , tion in the bill. (Hear, hear.)
The bill which the Finance Minister Mr. Helmcken had listened with a 
as introduced for the relief of New irreat deal of pleasure to th#1 Attorney- 
vestminster is understood t<f give per- General and ex-Attorney-General ex- 

^ission to the city on account of the pressing their admiration for one another 
osses sustained by the fire, to make —(laughter); but as to the bill under dis- 
greements with the holders of city bonds cussion, he thought it was out of order 
0 the debentures. in not complying with the rules setting

the Throataway
Kate

The Most Annoying Symptom of
Catarrh is Entirely Stopped by 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

Vrbe hawking and spitting which the ca
tarrh sufferer goes through In the morning 
to clear his throat of the droppings is a 
marked symptom of this distressing ali
ment.

In the early stages of disease this dis
charge may be slight, but it increases, and 
becomes so thick and tough that consider
able effort is required to remove it from 
the throat.

It Is encouraging to victims of this dis
tressing and dangerous disease to know 
that they can be perfectly cured by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh, Cure, the 
world’s most popular and most successful 
cure for “cold In the head,” droppings ln 
the throat, and acute and chronic catarrh.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure goes direct to 
the diseased parts, heals the .nlcers, clears 
the choked up air passages, and permanent
ly cures catarrh. Only 25e. a box, blower 
free. At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

The second reading was carried. 
ASHCROFT WATERWORKS.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the Ashcroft Waterworks bill, 
Mr. Helmcken in the chair. The com
mittee reported progress and asked leave 
Jo sit again.

CHANGE IN COMMITTEES.
On motion of the Premier, Mr. Tis- 

dall’s name was substituted for that of 
Hon. Mr. Semlin on the public accounts 
committee, and Mr. Tisdall replaced 
Hon. J. Fred. Hume on the mining com
mittee.

re-

-, and ‘one little touch of nature 
kes the whol^ world kin.’ Gentle

men, to the president of my well be
loved country (la belle France) to her as 
well beloved army, to all friends here to
night, and last but not least to our able 
and most exteemed chairman, Mr. Tur
ner.”

Although the time-honored turkey was 
not in evidence, there was an excellent 
substitute in prime ribs of beef and Eng
lish plnni puddtig and the menu was 
thoroughly suppPed by the excellent chef 
and caterer, Mr. Booth, of Victoria, and 
to which all did justice with feelings of 
gratitude. Mr. and Mrs. Devore also 
catered to a numerous company at their 
well known Domestic Kitchen. There 
was an excellent shooting competition at 
targets placed on the ice of the Stikine 
at 100 and 200 yards, five shots each 
range, under the direction of the popular 
Mr. John Turner. The, fortunate win- 

follows: 1, W. Hunt; 2, Dr.

ma

■o-

LITERARY NOTES.
! Dr. Chase’s new illustrated book, ! 

The Ills of Life and -How to Cure I 
Them, Sent free to your address.

Rudyard Kipling, with his family, will 
sail for America on the 25th of this 
month.

A history of the English stage during 
the past 40 years is being written by 
Clement Scott.

Sir William V. Harcourt is engaged 
upon a “Life of Henry St. J ohn, First 
Viscount Bolinhroke.’’

Sir Edward Arnold’s latest literary 
effort takes the form of prose instead of 
poetry. It is entitled “The Queen’s Jus
tice,” and is described as a true story 
of Indian village life.

It i^ announced that George Layard 
is to write a life of Mrs. Lynn Linton, 
in which will be quoted a number of let
ters from Waiter Savagè Landor, 
Charles Dickens and other notable per
sonages.

The Duc de Moray is engaged upon 
the classification of a great mass of docu
ments from which he intends to compile 
a biographic memoir of his father, the 
half-brother" and confident of Napoleon

».set A MINISTER RESIGNS.
Mr. Speaker announced that he held in 

his hand the resignation of Hon. J. 
Fred. Hume, which had just been hand
ed to him.

SOUTtiC KOOTENAY RAILWAY.
Mr. Green, in moving the second read

ing of the South Kootenay Railway bill, 
said the line proposed was from Fort 
Steele to the boundary line.

The second reading was carried.
ATLIN SHORT LINE.

Mr. Clifford moved the second reading 
of the Atlin Short Line Railway & Navi
gation Co. bill, which was carried with
out discussion.

The house then adjourned.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

By Mr. Robertson—To ask the Attor
ney-General : What is the total amount 
of fees paid by the government since 
August 8 last to F. B. Gregory, barris
ter, Victoria ? In respect ef what mat
ters? What are the amounts of the 
various bills for services rendered in 
each matter, and at what amount al
lowed by the department?

By Mr. Higgins—To ask the Chief 
Commissioner: What action, if 
was taken by the late government to 
bring to the notice of the Dominion gov
ernment a resolution of this house on 
April 14, 1898, protesting against the 
grunting of any charters for railways in 
Br fish Columbia unless such railway 
companies have first severally obtained 
a charter from the provincial legisla
ture? 2. And if the notice of the Do
minion government was drawn to the 
protest, what answer, if any, was re
ceived from said government ?

'
No.' 126.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS. 1

Companies Act, 1897.

was ners were as 
Alton; 3, W. C. Birchall. There were 
also tobogganing across the river and 
dog sleighing kept up with great spirit 
on the river, and the day was enjoyable 
and seasonable.

The citizens and residents of Telegraph 
Creek under the leadership of Mr. Frank 
Callbreath. have formed a gun club, Mr. 
James Porter president, and have al
ready challenged the Glenorians to shoot 
on New Year’s Day when they visit us, 
and Mr. Robson, the manager of the 
Hudson’s Bay House, has also challeng
ed Glenora to shoot, eight Hudson’s Bay- 
men vs. eight men of Glenda, which will 
most likely take place at same date. I 
think I have shown we are not the dull
est of the dull, but we are most anxious 
to get newspapers, as we are not quite 
certain Queen Anne’s dead, for it’s many 
a day since we saw a Colonist or any 
other journal.

Everybody here is talking of going to 
Atlin; many have already started, as the 
winter trail is perfect for dog or horse 
sleighs and I expect to see a stampede 
very shortly. A man came in yesterday 
from Atlin and says it is all right, quite 
up to what we have heard, and an im
mense area of auriferous ground. 
Indians call it Klondike’s big brother. 
Quite a few miners are at Glacier creek, 
building huts and preparing for sppring. 
These diggings are only six miles below 
Glenora.

Three Indians were arrested yester
day by Deputy Sheriff McLean for in
dulging in whiskey and await Mr. Judge 
Porter’s arrival to try them. The weather 
to-day is very cold and bright; plenty of 
snow; thermometer 10 below zero; the 
ice very sound and thick.

I had nearly forgotten to report two 
fires which occurred quite recently and 
might have been more serious had it not 
been for the exertions of the people, who 
providentially saved consideratile pro
perty being desroyed. The first occurred 
at the Glenora hotel, belonging to Mr. 
Frank Callbreath, and was confined to 
one or two rooms upstairs. The second 
was at the store of Mr. Clearihue, of 
Victoria. The smaller store was destroy
ed and all contents: fortunately the larg
er store was not injured and the bulk 
saved.

Consideringgtiie small population ^now 
in Glenora W census taken this month 
showing 148 souls, the trade has been 
very fair, and reasonable rates, many 
coming from Dease to buy provisions, 
etc.

Two newly discovered works of Thack
eray, “King Glumpus” (1837), and “The 
Exquisites” (1839). were recently adver
tised by a second-hand bookseller in Lon
don for $1,000. He immediately receiv
ed two offers for them from America and 
they were sold.

Jules Lemaitre has resigned the posi
tion of dramatic critic on the Revue des 
Deux Mondes, on the ground that in 14 
years he has expressed all the ideas on 
the drama that he is ever likely to have. 
He will devote himself to writing plays 
and other creative work hereafter.

John Murray, the publisher, recently 
stated that his father and grandfather 
collected a large mass of material con
cerning Byron which had not been used 
in the new edition of Byron’s work, as 
the facts and details do not arise direct
ly from the poems and letters. This may 
suggest a subsequent biography.

Dr. Sven Hedin is about to start on 
another three years’ solitary exploration 
in the interior of Asia. He will cross 
the Tallamakin desert twice and thor
oughly explore one of the largest rivers 
of Turkestan, and the north and interior 
parts of Thibet. His return journey will 
tie taken over Himalaya, Karagoram and 
Kashgar. At present Dr. Hedin is at 
Stockholf, where he is writing a de
tailed account of his journey from Kath- 
gar or Khotan for Petermann’s Mittheil- 
ungen.

any,

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 
blanes, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

PROTECTING DUNLOP TTRE PAT
ENTS IN THE EXCHEQUER 

COURT.

The

In England the Dunlop Pneumatic 
Tire Company have prosecuted and 
won many suits against concerns 
charged with infringement of their 
patents.

In Canada the Dunlop Tire Co. have 
just secured a victory in the courts. 
Last summer they "commenced action 
aaainst a Canadian company, charging 
that their eledtric detachable tires were 
a direct imitation of the principles ~and 
patents of the Dunlop tires.

Th“ court allowed the 
the electric tires, and aw

CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC OINTMENT
Large Pots, 1x1% each (English Rate.)
Editor “Household Words ” says: “ We 

are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be used In domestic prac
tice for such ills as skin eruptions, burns, 
scalds, inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds in the chest. 
In all such cases, and, Indeed, in a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment invaluable.”

Dated at the City of Rossland this 12th 
day of December, 1898.

DALY & HAMILTON, 
Solicitors for vpllcants.

impeachment of 
arded the Dun

lop Tire Company a verdict with dam
ages.

The plaintiffs announce that “ Canada 
protects her patents.”

-o- SIXTY DAYS after date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land! 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 
acres of land In Casslar District, as fol
lows: Commencing at Wm. Field’s N.E. 
p<»st, thence E. 20 chains, thence S.80 chains 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Dec. 17th, 1898.

STOCK EXCHANGE.
F. C. CALVERT ffl CO.. MANCHESTER

Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 
AGENTS:

Henderson Bros., druggists. _________

Messrs. H. Outhbert & Oo. Open This 
Morning on a Thoroughly First 

Class Basis.QUEER BELIEFS ABOUT SEVEN.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Hop. Mr. Cotton—To introduce an act 
confirm an agreement between Her 

^ in jetty in right of her province, of Brit- 
;*h Columbia and Frank Owen and 
Willinm John Stokes and to incorporate 
Tfic Cariboo & Omineca Chartered Com
pany.

Hon. Mr. Cotton—To introduce an act 
f,or the relief of the municipal eorpora- 
,lon of the City of New Westminster.

THOS. TUGWELL, Jr.NOTICE Is hereby given that I, Peter 
Herman, of Port Esslngton, British Co
lumbia, merchant, have deposited with the 
Minister of Public works a plan and descrip
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to be 
constmcte# by me in the Sbeena River op
posite to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, il *’!**• 
townsite of Essington (commonly called 
Port Essington) in the said province, and 
have deposited a duplicate of each ln the 

gistry Office in the city of Vie- 
a, in the said province; and that I have 
lied to the Governor-ln-Conncil for ap

proval thereof.
Dated at Port Essington. B.C., this 6tb 

day of December, A.D. 1898.

So numerous are the queer beliefs con
cerning the number seven that a narra
tion of them all would fill a volume, but

From
ages the seven arren* 

planets were known and ruled this world 
and the dwellers in It. and their nnmher 
entered into every conceivable matter that 
eoncerned 
the week.

Messrs. H. Cuthbert & Co. have added 
to their mining broking business that of 
the calling of stocks of the Toronto, New 
York, Chicago and Spokane stock and 
mining exchanges, acting in conjunction 
with Messrs. Dawning, Hopkins & Co., 
Incor., of Seattle. A special Western 
Union wire has been installed in their 
office, and stock quotations will be bulle
tined every ten minutes from 7 a.m. dur
ing the hours of the boards in the vari
ous JBtTstera cities. Daily reports of all 
miffing transactions in Toronto and Boss- 

received so that operators 
ks will be kept fully posted. 

_ loT have in this provided an 
opportunity/of dealing in stocks of all 

/margin and otherwise with 
lities and >wledge as those

we rr.nv mention a few of them, 
the very eAfliest MINERAL ACT, 1896.

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte 
Cristo and Condor mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island, Min
ing Division of Clayoqnot District. Where 
located: On Monte Cristo mountain, Tran- 
Qull Creek basin. Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, acting 
as agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 32.547a. Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments. for the purpose ef obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that actio», under section 
87. must be commeitced before the Issuance 
of snch Certificate of Improvements.

of December. 1898.
A. 8. GOING.

There are seven dors in 
holes In the head, for 

master stars are seven.” seven ages 
both for man and the material heavens, and 
in the underworld described by Dante, the 
great pagan dead, who were not good
enough for hell, renosed in a seven-walled 
and seven-gated city. There are seven 
colors in the spectrum and seven notes 
in the diatonic octave, and the “leadine*’ 
note of the scale is the seventh. Be it- 
c^ted that th<* poventh son is not alwrfvs 
gifted with beneficent powers. In 
gal he is believed to be subjec 
powers of darkness and to be^ 
every Saturday evening to 
likeness of an ass.—Washini

man. 
“Seven Land Rethe Mr. John Richards, of Victoria, de

sires to be remembered to his friends. 
He has been doing a thriving business 
in his popular store in Glenora.

tori
app

LOUIS WATSON.la»d will be 
Wmfaing stoc 

'Outhbert & Q

PETER HERMAN.

SOON BE OVER.

From the Indianapolis Journal.
Watts, I understand the Chinese are. the 

most lightly-taxed people on earth.
Potts. You needn’e worry about that. We 

shall probably civilize them before long.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
■"to the 
mnelled 

ssume the 
n Star.

on , 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garment» and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed eqnsl 
to new. aelO-dy&w

equal
which obtain in the metropolitan cen
tres of the East. Dated this 22nd day

r L,
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TALKING SOUND SENSE The gentlemen of this new government made—and by Mr. Bodwell, too, who 
of British Columbia were not essentially should certainly have known better—was 
business men,, and appeared to have that Mr. Eberts, when the Lieutenant- 
been so busy since taking office in count- Governor had declined to sign certain 
ing satanés to which they had not pre- warrants, threatened tiiat 
viously been accustomed that they had ha would sign them himself To sav fp^otten tile work,of the couatry^ Tltey such■a thing was U?talktotei- nonsense 
posed as the friends of the workingman, as Mr. Bodwell asA lawy^- knew: ftert 
yet was their record 7 Almost the, first was one thing in Mr. iLdtveirl speech 
thing they had done on assuming power with which he could RgreeThowever ibid 
was to. discharge the tew men who were that was when he^vas mored to 
improvmg the government grounds, in prophecy, and said that “the Tnmerite, order to save the small pittance of the are aptwaltog to the wop^ of Vtotoria 
wages, leaving the grounds with trees and he would be vervmuch misteken if 
as they had fallen weeks ago—a disgrace the people did not repeat their verdict ” to the city and province. The snow had (Applause) ofthlldl»;
come and had been left lying on the roof, urer andthe u^s Jons ammott » 
where its weight found a flaw in the I at an end
slates and a leak that caused perhaps I he could o’nlv hone b,d„ vfüa +w
J300 or $400 worth of damage-because this would be fotod tral, a^tit-
the government so friendly to the “work- tie attention to Pol taJ hUi-Ltingnian” could not think of paying for particular ster of the S*
the labor of two men at $2 a day to clean dates he hadoff the snow, as a private individual was not snffiid^tlv >
would have done. The government powereof ,7*^ th*225^ fiüîî SSHSÆ «51
s saw srs-æ ssd
every possible way, if only the ends of quite nrenareif waa
the expediency government could be 0r anv one euJ°wh!eLïïtît,^ri.i,Turner 
thereby furthered. Was this a policy eminent siinnnrtJ^°J7ro g?T~s-hysarSo,£æS

°af

ESÎ^t^Zr^6^ ^»=”u5° x£ '‘hF^nïri^S '«y^^h^htofe^entehe^srisM

Mrt of hhG friends ra.hvay companies before the former
i [îi uis rnends to do this and to government, and who_if the rhnrtrebattle for sound government of end by were true—tmd hcJn tiTT 6 c* f® the people. The other districts in which their utmost to^cn^tho^ivS."» 
members had lost their seats through 0f the interesting6nWSy 
similar technicalities had seen the justice argument at their Province by every 
of returning them as soon as the oppor-1 oZ-v had mLi ïL ^ÏÏ „ <?ol. Greg- 
tunity was given them, and Victoria neyv government*^ lth/old,*t i!hSowed it to herself to take a similar ac-1 been hort, had ’ afready Jeg^slaW for

Generous applause was accorded Mr. I had 
Hall during and at the conclusion of his salary of thp but red.uce the
address, and “Bob” Poster craved the ®rcm hhf em,,i,7™k / u d,!“lss 
indulgence of the chair and the meeting was bénéficia? w™h a vengeance' The 
to then deliver his personal opmion of sneech t.™ a venseance. me
the Attorney-General thr°ne and the declared

polity of the government, if it could be 
called a policy, contained absolutely 

Mr. McPhillips was received with a p-othrag in the interest of the working- 
cordial burst of applause. He devoted man. and the workingman could see so 
himself chiefly to the arraignment and for himself. Parsimony did not mean 
disproof of the assertions of the govern- £°od management, for with a new and 
ment speakers in the fight. First of all undeveloped country, rich in its varied 
with regard to the declaration that the aad magnificent resources, discounting 
government had not said that it was con- *“e future was legitimate and essential 
templated to reduce the representation of to progress, the only policy of an ener- 
the Island or Vancouver in the house. a,nd intelligent administration. The
It had been distinctly stated by Mr. C. , ca"’“fr policy was not the one to ad- 
B. Sword during his Cowichan candi- vance British Columbia in the present 
dature that the Island was over-repre- 8l,ag8 °f *ts existence. Referring to the 
sented, and the Premier had on that oc- charge that if the alien exclusion from 
casion lent his support to Mr. Sword (,• mines was found to conflict with 
wTith the declaration that he had the ,?r p j lc?l roe bill might easily be 
ear of the government. Mr. Martin now “'sallowed, Mr. McPhillips maintained 
entered a positive denial, but it was sig- ■ ^ was both wrong and injudicious
niticant that Hon. Mr. Semlin, still the 1“ „ e extreme for the province to yen- 
leader of the government, had made no vl'^„upoli a course of this character, 
denial, and in the absence of a better pi’ a tendency to weaken the federal 
explanation than that afforded by the At- P J!?5 an? achieve no good result. The 
tomey-Gcueral the people of Victoria k.„i l J’b’nb,ajp^ared to be that this 
would do well to remember the Premier's „rn, a t !t ™lg^t have some
stand. Then the statement had been E ’ ba^ been brought forward
made that the opposition candidates and for the Purposeparty would oppose the increase of the I Jawa ; th fJL /a®at 0tJ 
Mainland representation no matter how ambitions am? per3oaal
population grew there in comparison with ev„„ f j, n Q‘a bei?? the case, the 
that of the Island. He thought that the victoria on dl[ePled to
history and record of the Turner gov- not sbp nronnsed to iJna^'a6? Tu*6!*16!,01^ 
eminent redeemed it from the charge of ]ent politician nd°dl«t,!,w Zt//l1 urhu' 
unfairness in this respect, for it had been wbo now KfmY„ f mnpeace 
through, them that the representation of s fcSSS
the Mainland had been in increased to even to bring the province into confie?
24 from 14, while the ..Island voting with the federal authority i ill
Rpfv^^hndmRfl“dd ?tthie oId figJlrG1; Mr* Plans to be successful meant the sacri- 

£ d at ^ general election fiee 0f British Columbia, for with re- 
thut the Turner government should be ports going abroad daily of British Col- 
condemned because of the $o 000,000 umbia and the Dominion in antagonism, 
'oanJot ad0,latr "'as to be spent on the legislation in conflict with Imperial antic 
Island. Did not the charge of sectional- ority, miners’ lecenses and vrated 
ism thus find itself disproved out of the | at the 
mouth of a government orator?

K? VX?W £ M SSteSK trs
SE'-whS'of.'SS SÆ'S

susnusas,' rz,t‘ srsa sfArsjess “r

pital was an impossibility, but where Elections Petitions biil when it was 
nevertheless no good government would passed was a scandal L
aJl0Ws?mISfvni^ie0ri,tOSnfferfr<>m sick" and when the Lieut-Govemor gave thîà

nothing in th”chames Lr Lv^f thlm ti«& In" p“rchasers of minin« Proper-

they were statements thlf0 aÜJî5y«Ihat b,een brou5ht in to embarrass the
have been tb?t should never federal government in their present ne-

reînà haVîwSken is » ^ &^f
dishonesty. s^dTa staternemEns6 °f troPWÜlg the apple of discord into the 
Palatable fn a Brotement was un- sealing negotiations, and Victorians
sented by the people of VîSnrfn y roi y0U^d dnd ^ infinitely to their advantage 
even the onnnn^f+ ^ +u and to support the Turner party and policy
ment realized that not one^dolla^h’d th ag?‘5st .throwing their interests to 
been illegally s^nt bv the envirn ïind’ Wlth the sole object of further-
thathad been replaced by toe Lilut Cov Zl per80na pIans aad ambitions of 
emor’s action Wkt w»7tk. Ïi Joe. Martin, which no one could describe fore BritishComSnsTday ^here ^ the interests of Vic’

be50re the general election had 
nntho of eorruption and crookedness „ m 
th* .°^ the government, had Mr’ Turner closed the meeting with a
o=t!rÜ. i sing,.e instance of the small- birring campaign speech, In which he en- 
the • DeS/ hrought to light now that dorsed the observation of the chairman that 
had h»T 4,°f Mr‘ Turner and his party the opposition of to-day had good fighters 
themselves* nr ppportanlty ot possessing to speak for them-flghters, too, who would 
in connectimf tEi7.£C^P °f mfo™ation .not hit below the belt. This was the policy 
the”ry.? bùle^s" Wherf ZZ? ^ the govera™mt par‘y ‘a such cards ^ 
promised exposure of gr^? bL^fne^n °n6 he held ln hle hand’ in which it 
connection with a bonus of thousands to alleged that he (Mr- Turner) had endeavor- 
a Victoria contractor? Where were the Cd to hold the relns of power after he had 
sensational disclosures in connection with ceased t0 command a majority ln the house. 
Ion parllament buildings cost? He chal- ™8 he denied; he had ever been prepared 
nnH t<LPr<i0f„°f a singIe doIlar misapplied to «° to the house and take the verdict 
his onnone t g6 would not be taken by °r the elected representatives of the 'peo- 

Passing on to Mr Rnri Q„ p,e' ■ He was not prepared, however, to
proceeded to illustrate how his^nition^t !"kf th6 dlctum of the man at Carey Castle, 
the Turner government had experienced f'7* ? furthering hia Personal ends. 
twdien change just as soon as he found >h°r Thad he been ln a minority at the time 
tiiat that government had determined to tae Lieutenant-Governor had asked for his 

tlie wealth of the Boundary resignation,' for the returns at that time 
t°r Canaxla and British «bowed the standing of the parties to be 

sired oÆ *^ad’ aS M7: Bodwell de- 18 to 18, with two petitions pending. It 
D C. CrofsX1"^' M-.. had been asked in the course of the cam 
road would have been a fatal or^/^’ii rfdlE what had the government of to- 
events a serious blow to a road owning Z tbat the people of Victoria could
the country to Canadian enterprise, built CaTl1 at" V'hat had the three elected re- 
by Canadians and contributing to Cana- presentatives of Victoria done that they 
,nla,u trade’ and the government accord- should D0t be confirmed in their seats 
asked ?h?°n J?y • °ur °wn country and Thls was the question for Victorians to an
te tinn cue dominion government by reso- swer. Did they wish to swallow 
charter Th^n *r 6 ^erican road its words of last July? For to re urn 
Ly ïhe Ho^6 o?P&mmow "deLfte °De 8Upporter »f the present 
fact that the governm??it ’was Pfriendte T°Uld be to glTe Victoria the 
to Mr. Bodwell, and from the day that Sîf Clty and lta good name ever received, 
his plans on behalf of Mr. Corbin and lhe utter emptiness of the government 
bpokane as against the interests of Programme was shown in sharp contrast 
S"“8“, Columbia, were opposed by Mr. with the explieit and vigorous policy for 
M, 8?yemment, might be dated the development of the
mint 0dwîiiS uuLpathy to that govern- and carried on by the late
tentions of th™ governmtot forera that ariL'k^^thP °Pe °f the late8t Personal 
they had given to British1 Columbia a «Î? f bhe government press, Mr. Tur- 
secret ballot, Mr. Eberts maintained that «° make plain the
the present ballot (supported by all sec- Janding of hla flrm with reference to the 
turns of the house, for all were desirous f’e;son draln P*Pe matter that the Times 
of having the most secret ballot possible) had utterly been making much of allée 
was no improvement upon the old ballot, ,ng that the name of his partner, Mr Kirk 
h',1iteVhden6<Uhe PCtccutsge of spoiled had been used to cover up a transaction 
ballots had been increasel fully 50 per with the government out of which hi« el 
cent, since its introduction. The pres- derived profit. The fact was8 «5? eut tali of the secret ballot that had oeen î!l®rf bad been a sanitary Inspection of the
Et

asMns- ■s.râ.X”? m .*sfSÊ“i* ?" a, k
course, the speaker contending that the nfied pipe, which was ordered but which 
law and preeent of England should be wou d have to be rushed through to tes 
fhEi ,tnOUgh for British Columbia, and destination wit* special despatch in or 
that the course that had been taken in der to be received before the advent of 
wmMr6Sard l 016 Present government winter. Mr. Thomson, manager of 
would never have been dared by any burner, Beeton & Co.’s Nelson house 
premier of England. He defied the pro- was communicated with, as he hid 
auction of any precedent from constitu- made a special study of the freia-htinv 
tioual history, and held that, it ill be- system, and Mr. Kirk being in Nelson 
came the province of British Columbia at the time, had wired to ttib firm in Vte- 
to attempt to set aside the rule for the îona> asking if, for the benefit of Nel 
protection of the people's liberties that !t would be seen to that the pipes were 

i!id 1 bEn,, pcrfec'o<zl and protected in the sent along at once, the order being placed 
old land during 300 or 400 years. Going with the Pottery & Terra Cotta Co It 
Mt0 II ias\of Vfr- Prentice in detail, was necessary, in order to have ’ the 
Mr. Eberts showed how it could not be shipment go forward at once for the 

\mtUh t0 give an-v other firm (for Mr. Kirk, who had taken the 
loïEE-u6 n n’1?1 he was disqualified— matter up privately) to assume the re- 
ience *he mad haste of the government sponsibility for the freight charges 
VU8,h t.11™*1' their iniquitous bill, which was done. The order was 
Ek!Jhe trial of the issue out of the Promptly executed, and on the 20th and 
hnn=f ththe 8fa.t two men in the 21st of November the pottery company
snv!e+t,iIlTS- rl;tam w,eir majority and furnished pipe to the amount of $l?m 
nnlLJ-E Dieutenant-Governor from the This was taken to the wharf, and special 
necessity of receding from a position handling to ensure rapidity of forward- 

a^n defiance of constitutional law mg here and where the transfer to the 
Proct'ee. In closing, he promised train at Seattle involved increased ex- 

that the end Of the matter had not vet P«mse; $190.38 was paid in paters’ 
been reached, and called upon Vic- and w-harf expenses of this nature 
tonans to stand by the government that while the firm at Nelson paid for Mr’ 
had made the upbuilding of British Col- Kirk, who had gone in the meantime" 
umbm its constant endeavor, while pro- $1.078 in freight charges to the Neh£>n 
tecting the laws that were the bulwarks & Fort Sheppard Railway- Companv A 
of the people s liberties—by returning total of $3.253 in all was paid out te 
ThuSaJnexT’ Ha aPd McPhilliPs «° a.8sist *e City of Nelson in getting its

si.- «w—. S'SKASS S,T,r.;

star to •- ms iEEE;
wouid Show that Turner, Beeton & Co. 
had all through acted only as forwarders 
without a cent of charge in order to fa- 
ciiitate the enterprise and secure the nre- 
servation of the health of the city of 
Nelson. He mentioned this matter in de- 
tail in order that the people might un
derstand it fully and thoroughly, and be
cause the government press had grossly 
misrepresented the action taken in it It 
regard to the aliens in mines bill" he 
certainly favored holding for British Co
lumbians all possible of their own coun
try, but thought the stand taken by the 
present government on this matter was 
in sharp contrast with their desire to
nfV\V„lh- J?' Corb,in and the state 
of Washington people a practical monop
oly of the quartz wealth of the Boundary
onTh. Tntr)-' ,As to his declarations 
on the aliens in placer mines bill, he had 
seen a long story in the Post-Intelligen
cer purporting to be an. interview with 
mm, the result of a five-minute conversa
tion hatf by the Post-Intelligencer corres
pondent. The interview had been made 
ap, la^e|r by tbe 8ame Process that had 
enabled a Province reporter fn less than 
a five-minute rtiat to bufld up a column 
and a halt the greater part of which 
was utter nonsense, which he had neither 
said nor thought. He condemned the 
government for neglect of British Colum- 
bm s interests in not having sent a repre
sentative of the province to the seaJinc 
conference, and closed with a strong ap
peal to the electors to support tire 
Turner1 tlcket-HalI, McPhiJUps and

1
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ness

80 to

To-morrow evening the Victoria the
atre will again be the rallying place for 
the friends and supporters of constution- 
al government, addresses being delivered 
by the three stalwart champions of the 
people of Victoria who are seeking re- 
election to the local house of assembly— 
Messrs. Turner, McPhillips and Hall. 
There can be no doubt that the building 
will be crowded, for as the polling date 
draws nearer, interest in the contest, 
upon which the eyes of all Canada are 
directed, warms to fever heat. Last 
night the Odd Fellows’ hall, Femwood 
road, was the scene of. an enthusiastic 
gathering, the meeting partaking more 
of the character of a friendly and con
vincing talk with the electors than of a 
formal speech-making affair. Points

1
The writ for the election in the Nelson I By Associate D

z -r “r «
speculation about the matter, for there affair, the onlv 8mce 1116 Venezuelan 
« a report that Mr. Hume does not of American securiL°fh ^Sl1 hold^ 
intend to again contest the seat It is yvhenever thev ^ m been to sell 
currently reported that Mr. D. W. Hig- profit withonf re M d° 80 with any 
gins will succeed Mr. Hume as provin- beginning of the ° SF6at a loss' Iu the
cial secretary, for it is no secret to those American stock ‘T’T'1 Upward rusb of
who have watched the political field that L 080 stocks, both si>eculators i
Mr. Higgins’ ambition, soars towards a couservative holders of trans-Atln
cabinet portfolio, and that he would not securities were eager to take
feel at all unhappy in filling one of the of the _____ ... . B 10 tahe advantage
front desks in the immediate vicinity of seiW re? nr bltf to unload, the former 
Mm Speaker « right hand in the house. 8, g f,or Profit m view of the crash in 
,“.r- Higgins jvas seen yesterday, but the market which was deemed inevitni.i? 
declined to dis«ss the situation further the latter to get rid of what the, ta < ’ 
than that. he had pot boon flppdintod to I pd aq nnco# theyMr. Hume’s place in the cab???t ‘ hi , T ? propcrty which 

The election date in Nelson riding has - u • g holding, 
not been fixed yet, but at.the best it will Both -British and American
be almost impossible for the next mem- who talked with 
her to take his seat this session, as ’ 1
ness is to be pushed tnrough as rapidly, ,. .
as possible, it is said, by the government. | tbat the pendulum has _

swing in the other direction. Investor. 
seeing that the anticipated disaster, a 

Rumor in the East of Another Railway | Statei^ï^arentT/ in1 ter ?aited

great Prosperity, are coming toPthe co?i-
A Montreal despatch appearing in the I loading thefr^lmericMi ‘ihtedi'ngs^ ‘qu1"1- 

Eastern press says: J are retracing their stens n,,,i „ . *?ev
Rumors of coming railway deals ap-1 orders to their brokers ’ tn r»K fflv"!!lg 

pear to be growing daily. Many ot stocks they discard though the y ^ 
them, however, seem to have emanated Papers are still croaking dismallv
from imperfect versions of a rumor of the panic which they eav Wall Sre« J61

vast project, larger than anything defined to witness in the near futere ‘S 
which has been suggested since the in- The Spectator sermonizes tire 
ception of the Canadian Pacific railway: of the speculative boom on the*
The present rumor is that of a proposé character, and says : “ Ten mr rani
bon for another transcontinental railway the whole population are havtec n I’ 
to be jointly operated by the Intercolo- big gamble, Tmd. toing likc 
mal and the Grand Trunk. Briefly, the who don’t care much when te!? , 
pioposition appears to be this: That the ruined, they are eniovina- Intercolonial obtain powers for running mightily.” ^ g mselvcs
Of er the Grand Trunk as far as Coteau, England has been eniovina ;> nm
thence using the Canada Atlantic as far boom of her own in South African „ 
as Ottawa, and the Ottawa Arnprior & ing enterprises, to which an impetus lr 
Parry Sound t° ElmsdaleV Two miles been given by the presenc? here of Mr" 
from Elmsdale village the Ottawa, Arn- Cecil Rhodes, the South African mV 
prior & Parry Sound road crosses the nate. Mr. Rhodes’ a cent Dr T(Grand Trunk’s North Bay line. Connec- ford Harris, sa?s the rateneT has pro " 
turn will be made between the lines, and ised an Imperial guarantee of the Ca " 
Thlw> aS aPP.roach to the north shore of raili'fad from JBuluwayo to the Zambezi
Nortii BaPvrn0rneW,UVbe -feained’ Ajr0m «'’er, a distant of 350 miles înd when 

Bay V ne'y ,me 18 suggested to that section is completed, the govern 
P tod thence paralleling the mtnt will probably guarantee thfr* |
Canadian Pacific to Winnipeg. From to Lake Tanganyika 
'V"2reg, wcst it seems uncertain There is an ihterrating storv of Mr 
whether the proposed line would run Rhodes’ serviced in connection with re.: 
parallel to the Canadian Pacific and Soudan campaign, which incident ilh îhrmreh Vare Bn °f. th£ latt8r’8 ImeI played an imporLnt part in “nflucmtelg 
whcHgl1 -i1'0 Drows Nest Pass, or the cabinet in his favor. The goveru- 
whether it would run northwesterly from ment, it appears, could not buv tin- en-
.hp11 YeMow v. CoIumbia.by S!n« and plant necessary to operate Gen-
the Yellow Head Pass, tiience passing eral Kitchener’s strategic railroad which 
doV? tp y an<rouver and Victoria. . has an unusual gauge, and when Mr

Just m what shape the matter will Rhodes heard of this he sacrificed thV-
come before the Dominion parliament equipment bought for the British South 
does not appear certain at present, but | Africa Company, and so enabled the
there is reason to believe that, being campaign to be fintehed nrarly a vear
seriously discussed m the office of the sooner than would have been possible if 
minister of railways and canals at Ot- he had not come to the rescue^ * 
tawa, it will take definite shape before rescue,
the close of the coming session.”

I

i

regard- 
they had

American financiers 
l lala':u wun a ropresentative of the

now begun to 
Investors,

were made without number by each-of 
the speakers, and on the conclusion of 
the proceed! gs a resolution expressing 
fullest confidence in Messrs. Turner, 
Hall and McPhillips was proposed by 
Mr. McKeown, seconded by Mr. Hart, 
and unanimously adopted.

Mr. Ed. Bragg being chosen as chair
man, opened the proceedings with a neat 
little speech in which he sought for all 
a courteous hearing, and regretted per
sonally that the meeting had not been 
more liberally advertised, in which event 
every chair in the hall would undoubt
edly have been occupied. The neglect of 
some one to make the fact of the meeting 
better knewn unquestionably was to 
blame for the light attendance—for not 
half a dozen people in Spring Ridge 
knew beforehand that a meeting was to 
be held.

Touching on the questions of the hour, 
the chairman thought Messrs. Turner, 
Hall and McPhillips entitled to re-elec
tion at the hands of the people of Vic
toria. As a British subject he was a 
believer through and through in the prin
ciple of fair play, and he did not regard 
it as fair play from which the present 
situation had been evolved. In the first 
place when the general election resulted 
in a very close margin for either side, 
the then Premier (Mr. Turner) had a 
constitutional right to take the verdict 
of the people from the people’s elected 
representatives at the meeting of par
liament. Instead of this the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor had taken it upon himself to speak 
for the people, and had made the most 
peculiar stand a representative of the 
Queen had ever taken. As a represent
ative of the Queen it was his duty to 
protect the constitution and preserve his 
office from all political bias. This he had 
done. Instead, he had cast common 
sense to the winds, and called

MR TURNER

THE BRITISH PAÇIFIC ROUTE.
as

was
System Across the Dominion.i

mr. McPhillips.

: news-

%
B

their 
even 

government 
worst blow

country initiated
government,upon a

member and supporter of neither party— 
Hon. Mr. Beaven, who had run as an in
dependent and met overwhelming defeat 
in Victoria city. The correspondence 
touching Mr. Beaven’s effort to form a 
government—he loving power as any 
man does—proved very interesting read
ing, doubly so in consequence of the 
prominent

t: t !
exact

;

part played therein by “my 
son William,” who certainly expected to 
he Attorney-General if his father’s orig
inal plans had not miscarried. There 
could be no reasonable explanation for 
the call to Mr. Beaven in any event; if 
toe Lieut.-Governor felt satisfied that 
ur‘ -Lamer and his colleagues had lost 

the confidence of the people, certainly it 
was Mr. Semlin, (as leader of the oppo
sition force) who was entitled to be call- 
«1 upon, and not Mr. Beaven. But Mr. 
Beaven failed to term an administration, 
and as he could not go back to Mr. Tur- 
vfr’ c, e Lieut-Govemor was forced to 
Mr. semlin, who having the support of a 
shrewd politician in the person of Joseph 
Martm of Vancouver, was more success
ful. To this Mr. Martin the whole of 
the present trouble could be ascribed, 
for until his advent such tactics as had 
been witnessed of late had never been 
heard of m British Columbia. There was 
this to be remembered, however, that the 
same right that had been exercised by 

ronstituencies similarly placed, be-
■ rrarere t Vret0!?a-they shon,d at «nee
restore to the house the three members 
who had been chosen by Victoria, and 
who only were compelled to return to the 
people in consequence of a strained tech
nicality.

rights
,r. . mercy of a government’s whim,

E ¥
gressive and fair to every section, and the inevitable rsult. He urged the peo- 
this was what British Columbia wanted, pie of Victoria to stand firm on Thurs- 

Passing next to the iniquitous bill by day for the three candidates seeking re- 
which two members had been nailed to election, and good government by the 
seats in the house by a party majority, people.
Mr. McPhillips showed how radically Mr. D. M. Eberts, M.P.lV referred in 
dissimilar the measure just put upon his introductory remarks to the insolent 
the statute book was to the bill enacted attack that had been made upon him, 
during the regime of the Davie govern- and which had been briefly touched ud- 
ment, consenting to the agreement reach- on by the previous speaker in his corn
ed between the petitioner and respondent, ments upon Mr. Bodwell’s remarks. No- 
by which Mr. 1 rentice, although an op- man would ever accuse him of such an 
?°§ei?^ the government of that day, action, or of being a liar without getting
had^been permitted to take his seat. The it straight between the eyes. He had had 
very preamble of the bill of l89o show- respect for Mr. Bodwell, but if that gen- 
ed how tar from a parallel it was, for tleman had said that he threatened that 
this read: ‘and whereas the petitioner if the Lieut.-Governor would not sign 
and respondent have consented to this those warrants he (Mr. Eberts) would 
aCt x, A®suredly neither Mr. Stoddart sign them himself, Mr. Bodwell had said 
nor Mr. George B. Martin had consented what was untrue, well knowing that his 
to this new act, setting at naught the words were untrue. He had challenged 
process of the courts and seating Messrs, the government and he did so once again 
Prentice and Deane. Yet the govern- - to appoint a commission to investigate 
ment supporters had now the colossal the whole matter of these warrants, con- 
nerve to get upon the platform and de- tident that such a commission, however 
clare these two measures parallel. There constituted, could not but vindicate his 
was no element m the bill of the Davie own course and that of the late govern- 
time that could be compared with the ment. Personally he was abundantly 
iniquitous bill of the present session, a satisfied that the Lieut.-Governor had 
bill that was against the law, against all hoodwinked Hon Mr Beaven telling 
precedent, against the wishes of the pe- him a pack of lies to induce him to take 
titioners, against the conscience of the the stand that heehad, and against his 
members of the house and against the natural opinion as a thoughful and well- 
wdl of the free electorate as would be informed man. He had asked Mr. Bea- 
shown at the polls on the 2nd of Feb
ruary.

F CONFIRMATIONI I SPARE THE ROD.

It Is no mere sickly sentimentality that 
would banish corporal punishment 
the class-room. Under more humane man
agement the standards of the school have 
risen, and the humanizing influences have 
become greater. We do not need to turn 
to the historic past to know that harsb^ 
ness begets harshness, hardness, and 
cruelty. The world reflects the spirit in 
which we meet it; and this is nowhere 
more evident than in the class-room. A 
harsh word, a sneering remark, the cynic
ism of the teacher, are reflected by sen
sitive children ; while undue severity and 
corporal punishment make impossible- a 
spirit of harmony and interest, and the feel
ing of mutual co-operation, which should 
be called forth in ideal relations of pupil 
and teacher. On the contrary, a firm, 
sistent, generous treatment of a young 
child in which the sense-impressions have 
been on the whole favorable to happy soc
ial relations; where the “sense-means of 
cultivating virtue have been present in 
early childhood in the home; where the 
child has gained, from the action of those 
by whom he is surrounded, and in the satis- 
f°ction of his physical needs, an impulse 
which awakened love and gratitude to 
those who satisfied these needs, and trust 
in those who protected him in danger: 
where those who have directed him have 
been as inflexible as nature towards his 
irregular desires; where he has be
come accustomed to yield his wishes to cir
cumstances, to a consideration of others or to the direction of parents. °™ers.

With such environment patience, obe
dience, gratitude, trust and love has be- 
gun to unfold before the child enters the 
school He has already recognized that all 
that exists in the world is not for his 
Ba,ho only; and he has begun to , 
self-development and self-control. In the 
companionship Of those who love him, of 

J?ho In tbe dally relations of home 
show him that justice, mercy, purity, love6 
generosity, firmness, courage, are control’ 
ling eiements in social life, he has alreadv 

•mb«bl hi a Preparatory discipline which 
makes him amenable to the discipline of 
the school.—Julia Bulkiey, in the Forum”

from
Of the Report of Mr. Ed. N. 

Stowell’s Wonderful Escape

From the Clutches of Bright’s ^ * t
After an Kminent, Physician Had 

Said He Could Not Recover 
- Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Him.

Brockville, Jan. 30.—There appeared in 
the public press last week an account of 
the recovery of Mr. Ed. N. Stowell, of this 
Vim’ th,rough the use of Dodd's Kidu.-v 
nils, after an eminent medical man hail
in‘curableed h'8 case of Brlght’.s Disease 

So many reports of similar remarkable 
"'"'«through the agency of Dodd's Kid 
inrervni8 have been published at frequent 
Internals of late that it was thought ad-
retab <V<LlnterTlew Mr- Stowell and aseet- 
tain whether or not the facts had been ex
aggerated in the press.

. a?,^cr t? this question, Mr. Stowell 
said. No; the account published 
actiy true.

son,

con-

^ MR. HALL.
Mr. Richard Hall, the first of the 

three candidates to bike the platform 
was terse and epigrammatic in his re
marks. He presented himself with his 
colleagues as standing for constitutional 
government, and he asked that the elect- 
ors of \ ictoria send Ae or all back to 
the house, to which they had been 
by vote of the people of Victoria 
general election. In any event he urged
«nbt re *°ra °/ the Capital City not to 
srilt their votes, thereby nullifying the 
power of the city in the legislature. He 
was fully assured that he and his col
leagues would be returned—more confi
dent by far than he had been at the pre
vious election, for there were people vot- 
ing with them now who had vigorously 
opposed them when they had last come 
t° the people, the issue being now as to 
whether British Columbia should con- 
tinue to enjoy representative government 
or be dominated by one man. He knew 
of men who admitted having voted 
against Mr. McPhillips before, but who 
voluntarily came forward now and said 
that he -would have their votes with his 
companions in the fight. And this was 
M%ivifvr ”° onc could deny that Mr. 
mo,iifi!CilPt Ta3 a gtotlemnn eminently 
qualified to be a representative of Vic- 
tona—a man of energy, honor, ability 
ü;!i 8°und sense. The government ean- 
dl?ate8 w?re doing plenty of fine talking 
with the intention of catching the votes 

.the ’ workingman,” but if the work 
ers would sit down and quietly investi
gate, they would find that Mr. McPhil- 
l,ps ";as saymg less but doing more ter 
the working class than those who talked
re,tmh“Chi! h.° .,w,,s Find of man who 
put his hand down in his pocket to hein 
=1 .man out, while . these others were 
doing their tall talking about the v work-

-a man who Iet his actions 
speak for hup in matters of this kind 
a fairly safe man to stand bv. Touch
ing upon the “hybxid government of ex
pediency and the claim its member^ 
were making in behalf of their candi
dates that they were entitled to the 
Liberal vote, he strongly disputed the 
assertion. He was a Liberal himself, 
and he held that, upon his record as a 
member of the party, he was quite as 
much entitled to every Liberal vote in 
the city as Mr. Stewart, Mr. Paterson 
or Col. Gregory. He was a business 
man of the city, too, and had made a 
fair success of his own business, which 
was, as it had always been, identified 
with the general business life of Victoria.

is ex
After suffering for several rears I

adaSU whn °ne °f theb est doctors in Can
ada, who pronounced my case Britrht’s 
Disease and told me I could not get cure,!

1 nblehtnitreTîePare .,for mv last- when. 
,h„ £, read an advertisement tellinirtuu='T0ndeI7" success of Dodd's Kldnev 
hail lîttIeUfn?tRh Bflaht’s Disease. Though I 
Kidnev PimLthAit bouTgbt a box ot Dodd's 
tents yofPitiïi 'ifter J had »«ed the con- 

ot that box, I felt new life. Mr
caused* itaW the change and wondered what
thôLai?, in perfect health, and can 
wot ,n.rf!o<ld 8 Kidney pHls alone for the 

<ime that has built ma up. I
to aS oneWatiaV°time1"my St°ry " detaiI

the position of the only unfailing 
th/m oTit?arth’ and nothlng

VICTORIA HOTEL REVELSTOKE

A Modern Hostelry Run 
First-Class Lines.

one

sent 
at the

£
ven at the time if he honestly believed 

- I that John* Herbert Turner had been or
Once again, the government champions would be guilty of such a thing as pass- 

in this contest had accused the opposition I inS in blank warrants ter signature, and 
of misrepresentation in saying that Mr. Beaven had said that it certainly 
their speakers were attempting to hold looked peculiar. He could not believe it, 
out inducements to secure Victoria’s al- nor did he, nor did he believe it for one 
legianee for the government on the score I moment to-day.

own 
respond in

The thing was so ut- 
of favors to come. If this was not the terly ridiculous that even Mr. Cotton, 
fact, what did Mr. Higgins’ words mean now Finance Minister, laughed at it as 
when he said that “it was in the interest utterly preposterous. Explaining briefly 
of Victoria to return three government the method of payment by warrant, Mr. 
candidates.” Mr. Higgins at the same Eberts pronounced the whole principle 
time had declared tor the present govern- of the late government’s dismissal as in 
ment as one that would rid the country contradiction of the spirit of fair play, 
of monopolies—yet he had taken good tenth and justice between the leader of 
care to make no mention of that fine the late government, who was also Fi- 
water monopoly of his own in Albemi. nance Minister, and the Queen’s repre- 

i j readers of the Times would con- «entative in the province. Mr. Bodwell 
elude that all the government speakers if. he had made the statement credited to 
in the present contest were most polished him well knew it to be contrary to truth 
orators—-so Mr. Bodwell was described, and the law. The Attorney-General had 
so Mr. 1 aterson, so Mr. Gregory. In- no power to sign warrants; his authority 
deed Mr. Stewart was the only one to *n the matter was defined by statute 
escape, and it could be said for him that clearly. The auditor-general prepared 
he showed more common sensé than all the warrant and if in doubt as to the an- 
the others together, for had he not for Plicability to a certain specific vote to 
one thing placed himself on record as the particular warrant under eonsidera- 
favonng the construction of railways for tion was required to take and be guided 
the opening up of the country—one of hy the written opinion of the Attorney- 
the chief planks in the Turner policy but General. The same applied trader the 
in direct antipathy to the so-called pollcv statutes of Canada, and the Minister of 

the government of to-day? Justice was frequently called upon in
the government of the day appeared to cases of this kind precisely. He dared 

have no broader policy than saving pen- the government of the day to nominate 
mes; filicawber-like, they could not un- a commission, even if it be composed 
del-stand how it was possible in safety entirely of their own followers, to nro- 
to spend more than 16 shillings and six bounce upon this matter of the warrants 
ir one had a pound, no matter how neces- Another point in the same subject was 
™'Z or .scearo an investment for a re- that it had been attempted to^ervert a 
bni din/3^ ÎÜ’ Suspending railway portion, of the $6,000 vote toMick and 
building, for the development of the destitute, a vote that had wiselv and 
resources of the province meant an im- in the spirit of true charity been carried whi/li h”8® to, ,tb,e “ workingman,” of on the statute book from 7year tn yl£? 
nnrehwei ^?ald.do well to take cogniz- The ladies of the Methodist and Presbv- 

Z i?h,ag m ™,nd What it would terian churches at Westminster had es- 
.continue in the charge of tablished an hospital for tie ,lhl 

meni nf mil/v^8 affaira ^ K»vem- treatment of wome!,. the general h^itti

agf.;;

Kidney 
can depriveMR. HUNTER.

Mr. Gordon Hunter pointed the elec
tors present to the fact that they were 
upon the eve of the most momentous 
crisis British Columbia had ever experi
enced—a crisis in which he conceived it 
to be the duty of every Liberal to come 
forward and cast his vote in the inter
est of justice, constitutional government 
and fair play. If Liberals and Conserva
tives joined hands and returned Messrs. 
Turner, Hall and McPhillips what would 
be the result? Mr. Turner would return 
to the house with a greatly increased 
strength; at the same time there 
seat vacant in Nelson, and another in 
East Kootenay, and with the distinte- 
grating movement in the ranks of the 
government, it would not be long before 
Mr. Turner would be back in his proper 
place, and the Lieut.-Governor called up
on to justify if he can his tyrannous 
overriding of the constitution—and
in the event of his prostitution of 
hi» high office being proved, his early 
dimittance by the federal authority. Pre
cedent was found where a lieutenant- 
governor by the merest blunder had un
constitutionally dismissed a government, 
and had paid ter his error with his offic
ial head. The present case was different, 
for he thought Lient-Govemor Mclnnes’ 
act was not a blunder, , but premeditated, 
and for the benefit of one of his own 
tribe originally. Victory in the present 
contest meant much—as a deterrent upon 
the Lieut.-Governor, and an indication of 
the feeling of the people which would 
not be without its effect in the contests 
to follow. He would not have much to 
say of the Attorney-General in passing, 
save this—that although a Liberal to the 
core, if R ever came to that pass when

SNOW IN THE SOUTH.

Atlanta, Ga„ J an. 28.—Snow is re-Si’LrsL»**. 8ï„’lx:
Janta nearly four inches have fallen. 
o/Jee.unche8. have Lallen at Columbus 
anâ other points in South. Georgia, and 
aDout two inches at Macon and Mont
gomery, Ala,

on Strctfy

a£HCint£rF =’atf~among Wfiom may be mentioned Mr JohnSrÛfK Iat6fy “«“"toeknows^what if^cVsaVte Eg ZZn ^ 

a complete success, namely comforth0U8e

fortable parlera anT £ram,™ Ced’ com
ladles and gentlemen lara? ? , ",oms for 
rooms for commercial trav’mm"lght. sample 
cold baths, and riectr ™ bin "S’,hot and 
room. The bar and him,,,,i in ev(,rv
being refitted, and nothteg bn?™,/8 ?lso 
liquors will be dispensed ThoUt ^ h?8 best 
ing Is heated with h<n »i,Tbe ,w,hoie bulhl- 
electrlc light. For the Se, a <? hshted by 
guests he has put in an hè,e1lence of hls- 
service between the rly.street ear
the Victoria hotel Bo iw/i station and as convenientdly6 sifimfoa . his guests are 
though located V business astown-and all for the mîSTer.pait ot the 
per day. Therer„ moderate sum of #>
house becomes known ro°Ueh when this 
Public his enternris/ wnl dl7 travelling 
reward. “rerprise will receive its just

I
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was a
» nine u«k cream or tartar revente
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BAKING
POMBfB FRANCO-ITALIAN treaty. 

tie^°t1tSlfy,nafterallweek™bdeb>1T<l6PU"

Proved the Franco Itelian apT
treaty by a vote of 22G to 34 1
speakers expressed the hone* thn?* of.tbe 
lar treaty wnnM nope that a sinu- 
CBiWSWM. sonduded with the

^trssa.es»time, with less medicine, and for ip*e
L,Ter "S

billons- Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fall 
Gold Medal. Midwinter Fail

i
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FORTY-SEC0N

_

ID BY SNi
in

Terrible Disaster on 
Mountain Section 

day Afternoi

Bound House at I 
Carried Away an 

Men ferisl

Two Others Injured—1 
Victims Not Yet 

tainable.

From Our Own Correspond
Vancouver Jan. 31.—A 

ter occurred at four o'elj 
noon, at Rogers Pass, 
age came over the wire 
wire was working the 
meagre. The despatch stJ 
snowslide had swept aw 
house, causing the death 
(presumably employees) an 
of two. The names could

The despatch said' Super! 
pole, superintendent of tJ 
son and Mr. Duchesnay wJ 
doing all they could for tn 
and the recovery of the q 
who had perished.

A large force of men 
and at seven this evening 
been recovered.

Mr. George McL. Br<J 
agent of the C. P. R-, id 
eeived a despatch giving 
the accident substantially 
distressing casualty was 
that could not be guardej 
the slide must have been 
to reach the round house 
men were at once put to 
track will be cleared by 
ady.

ai
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THE SUGAR T

German Manufacturers 
Danger from Americi 

tition.

Berlin, Jan. 30.—During 
in the lower house of the
to-day Baron Brffa, ref 
opinion of the secretary o 
treasury that there was 
the German sugar indust 
erica in the near future, a 
facture™ of Saxony took a 
from those who underrate 
financial resources and 
“the American sugar trust’! 
The only thing to hefp GeJ 
turers was to lighten the < 
sugar and thus promote h 
tion.

Baron von Hammersteir 
minister of agriculture, in 
fully agreed with the si 
most serious danger exist 
erica. Moreover, he 
port of renia

sugar from Cuba 
increase during the next fe 
that energetic and intellig 
capitalists had taken the m 
-the danger arising from t 
of beet sugar in America, hi 

continually increasing.was
o

FIRE AT OHEMA

One Chinaman Burned to D 
other Badly Seori

Arrivals from C-hemainu 
day s noon train brought n 
in the island lumbering to 
one Chinaman was burned 
another had his hands burne 
hre occurred early yesterda; 
a Chinese laundry and the 
burned to death in his bed 
pamon was badly burned 
The building was destroyed t 
a lot of clothes belonging to 
the district.

a
A CAMPAIGN TRH

Washington Commission fl 
Nothing But Election Lij

Toronto, Feb. 1—(Special m 
"says the Liberals are going) 

treaty that will read fairly J 
will not, however, guarantee] 
be ratified by the senate of 
States.

When parliament meets in 
government will have a redist] 
ready, which they hope the | 
throw out. They will then 
country on their treaty (not il 
reform of the senate, probably 
in June next.

o
ONTARIO LEGISLAT

Reservation of Canadian L 
Canadian Workmen Put Ini

Toronto, Feb. 1.—(Special)-! 
sion of the Ontario legislate 
this afternoon with the usai 
ties. There was a large atta 
members. The speech from I 
was read by His Honor | 
Mowat. It contains nothing 
interest, except on the timbel 
which is referred to in tha 
terms:

“ The legislation of last j| 
provided that all pine logs cu] 
domain after the termination ] 
existing leases should be saw 
ada, has been made effective ti 
manufacturing conditions in a] 
of licenses for current year, 
connection I am pleased to 
state that the cut of logs for] 
American limit-holders for t] 
cense year did not apprécia] 
that of former years.

“ It is anticipated that by 
the legislation referred to thl 
a sensible reduction in the ] 
be derived during the current 
timber resources. It will tn 
necessary to make provision] 
any probable deficiency in re] 
be otherwise made up. MeasJ 
end will be submitted ter yd 
eration.”

o
Always avoid harsh purgative1) 

first make you sick and then 
«mstipated. Carter’s Little Llv 

te the bowels and make 
one pill.

gout
Dose,
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